


A NEW,
DIFFERENT
MASCARA..

For nolurol, los ling beauty use all the won·
derful IRRESISTIBLE BEAUTY AIDS. Each hos

some special feature thot gives you new loveli_
ness. All are laboratory tested and approved.

Only 10c each at your 5 and lOc store

I RRESISTlBlE 'EYES' will not smudge or smart,

IS lear_proof, cnd won', make lashes brittle
but gives them a curling effect. There ore three

shodes 10 choose from •.. block, brown cnd
the new blut: shade Ihol is so fashionable cnd
becoming. It is pocked in a dainty emerald·
like vanity. Gel yours todoy cnd hove excit.
ing, sparkling eyes always.

WOULD you like 10 hove big, lustrous eyes?
Well, here's the way! Get IRRESISTIBLE 'EYES',

the new losh darkener Ihol actually makes
small eyes look big cnd glamorous. Just
louch this new moscora to your lashes cnd
see the soft brilliance it gives 10 your eyes.



RADIO STARS

For tile ordinat}' neecII ofmon
,",omeo, Re.wu KOleK il
idea1.Com!>inelfuil prolec
lion wirn u<O>OI< comfoR.
Tbe miUiool who ue corn
plelely utilfied with Rel"
1ar will have "0 rnlOO 10
c:haq:e.

Somelll'hit~_i. Ihif
J ..oior KOln. Deli.oed .1
the ceq..e.! of women of
.Iigh••t".ur nd yo ..nger
,iris. Tho nd. will lind i •
... iuble for c..... in d.y.
when l ..n pro.ee.i".. i.
"eeded.

FIJI" __ proteetioll 011_
d.,-s i.'s ouly ural <har
you desire pltin with
.....alu absorbeDCY. ThaI'S
Super Kotn! It .iva you
Ihu eXIra pro.e....ion. ye< il
00 lon.er or widu thao
Re.ular.

QUEST

IN THE GREEN BOX
Junior Koter

Super Koter

1M POIiJiI~ Droaoranl
Pou·J"!t/,.

Pt1'Jt/nal Daintiness
Tbt~ deodoraD. powder
for ',lie Wilb Koo.o:s: •.• &lid fO<
~ need! QueK is a tbiD.,..
lOO.bina: powder. safe to llie.

B..,. Quest: whetl TOU buy Kotc:lt
-only He.

IN THE BLUE BOX
Regu/ar Koter

Tbe sheerest dress,
the dose~r-6Iting
gown reveals no
tell-tale lines when
you wear Kotell,
The ends lICe not
only rounded but
flattened and ta
pered besides. Ab·
solute in... isibiliry
no tioy wrinkles
whatsO'e'o'er,

"CAN'T SHOW"

KOTEX

Security at aU times
... Kotex assures it!
A special chan
neled center guides
moiHure the whole
lengrh of lhe pad.
Gives "body" but
not bulk. Eods
twisting. The
KOlex filler is ,
Ji",n alOre absor
benr man COllOO.

"CAN'T FAil"

to suit different women
and for different days

The new KOH'"
gives lasting COllI
forc and freedom.
The sides are rush.

. inned in a spedal
soft, downy couon
-all chaling. all itti·
tation is prevented.
But sides only are
cushioned _ the
cenler surface is
left free (0 absorb.

"CAN'T CHAFE"

Each type offers all of the exclusive
Kotex features

WONDERSOFT

3 TYPES OF
KOTEX

N ow a way has been found
to give you greater comfort

at rimes when comfort means so
much.

There are cenain days when rOll

require more pcO(ection than on
others. That's why the Kotex
laboralOries developed three differ
ent types ofKotex ... the Rtgu/ar,
(he Junior (slightly narrower), and
SltjJtrwhich offers extra proreaion.

Select Kotex, day by day, accord
ing to your own personal needs,
perhaps one type for roday, anomer
for tomorrow. Some women may
need all three types o( KOlex.
Discover for yourself what a dif.
fetence this an make in fOur
comfon and prOttttion_
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Radio's Merry·go·round ....•
I Cover the Studios .
Radio Stars' Cooking School ..
Programs Day by Day .....•
Here Are the Answers ...••..

Cover by EARL CHRISTY

The Listenel'l' League Gazetle 6
Board of Review........... 10
Keep Young and Beautiful .. 12
For Distinguished Service to

Radio.......... .•...... 19
Radio Stars' Portrait Album.. 20

Life Talces a Holiday................• , ••..•.•.•...•........

Twelve Unusual Stories

Ten Fascinating Departments

Amateul'l, Bewarel Peter Dixon

Love Waits Around the Corne. (Ethel Merman)
Adele Whitely Fletcher

Wanted, $15,000.00 (Ben Bernie) Jay Kieffer

Goodbye, Father Coughlin Anthany Candy

A Crooner Complains Bing Crosby

50,000 Chorus Girls Can't Be Wrang Helen Hover

Incomparable Cornelia (Carnelia Otis Skinner).Ethel M. Pomeroy

Bam to be Gay (Virginia Venill) ......• Mary Watkins Reeves

Take a Tip from Benay (Benoy Venuta) Mary Jacobs

Lazy Dan Wanted a Home (Irving Kaufman) W. L. Stuart

Why Reisman Turned Rebel (Leo Reisman) Wiliiam Stuart

Would You Trade Your Life for He..? (Stella Friend) ..Jay Kieffer

Five Special Features

Introducing a New Contest. ...........•.••..•...•...•........

Scrambled Stars Contest .....................•.•....•........

Radio Stars Junior .....••.................••.•...•.•.........

The Silver Knight (a Story for Children) .

It's a section for the children, with
pictures, news and stories of their
favorite radio stars and programs.

Papa Bing and the three Crosby
choir boys just before reheorsing
their theme song, "Thirty BabX
Fingers and Thirty Baby Toes,'

RADIO STARS
Blii BROADUST

OF 1935 EOnTEST

Have you joined

RADIO STARS
JUniOR?

Have Yau Noticed:

In the next month's issue. A brand
new ideo with prizes for every
member of the family. The OctO
ber RADIO STARS; remember.

THE LISTEnERS'
LEAIiUE?

Also, for your enterlainment. a generous
number 01 "'orie,, 01 the star". "pecial fea·
ture". department". and pictures. Watch
lor the October issue 01 RADIO STARS.

4

Have you ever entered a contest?
For good clean fun see the

It is growing by leaps and bounds,
with chapters formed already for
more than one hundred radio slars.
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A CHALLENGE TO ALL SCREEN HISTORyl

Think back to your sn~at~st Film thrill! RltcaU thE: mighti~t mOffiltnts

of romanc~, action, soul.advltntun of thq'scrccn! A picturE: has comE:

to top thC.ffi all! For many months Hollywood has marvdtcd at the stu

pc.ndous production activitilts at thE: M.G.M studios, not cquaUr.d sincE:

uBcn Huru ) for many months three grut film stars and a brilliant

cast havE: ltnactlld the dllffillntal drama of this primitivE: rove story. Dllcply

dchlld in your memory will 6£ Clark Gabllt as thE: handsomll scalar.

ins man} Jcan Harlow as the frank beauty of Orillntal ports) Wallace:
BNry as thll bluff tradcr who also nllks hc:r affllctions. ""China Slt3Su is

thE: first attraction with which M.G.M starts its nllw fall Ilntutain.

ffillnt susan.We predict its fame: will ring lustily down thlt yurs to comlt!

C L ARK

GABLE
J E A N

HARLOW
WALLACE

BEERY

with

L.wis STONE· Rosalind RUSSELL
Directed by Tay Garndt • Associate Producer: Albert Lewin

A METRO-GOLDWyN- MAyER PICTURE
5
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R. Wilson
Brown.
Director
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THOUSANDS

to be one or helpfulness-not
one of red tape," he continued.

There are two forms of mem
bership. One is the chapter
membership where a group of
ten or more persons join to
J:/ether, forming a chapter,
Rules for forming such chap
teu are:

I. Organize ten or more per
sons into a fan club in support
of )'our fa"orite radio artist.

2. Elect officers. A presi
dent and secretary are all that
are necessary.

J. Ha"e each one of the
group fill out an individual
membership application blank
which wi11 be found on page 8.

4. Hal'e the president of the
group fill in the application for
a charter, also on page 8.
(Colltitlued on Page 8, Col. 2)

LEAGUE IS "THE
TOPS" SAYS VERA

VAl, CBS SliGER
Vera Van

fans will be
interested in
a leiter re
cei"ed from
the pretty
CBS singer.
Vera writes:

V.fa Von ,'It is in-
deed a great

pri"i1ege and plea:>ure to lend
SUllport to such a grand or·
ganization as yours. Person
ally, I think it 'The Tops.'
\Vhat a far reaching influence
for both the artist and listener I
I a:n ,'ery proud that one of my
loyal presidents and fan club
heads has joined our orgalliza
tion up with The Leasue. I
shall gct in touch with the
heads of the other two clubs
sponsoring me and advise them
to do likewise.

"Please call on me for ally
assistance at any time.

"\Vishing for The League a
success beyond your highest
hOIl·CS. I am.

"Cordially yours,
"Vera Van."

(PlcI.lJC Illru 10 Page 8)

•
nank Pa,h.

The Lis
teners
League of
America is
a success!
Fro m

Hawaii to
the Atlantic
ocean an(l
from Canada

to the Panama Canal the ap
plications for membership and
charters are coming - coming
by the thousands in each week's
mail; an avalanche of letters
so heavy that extra girls have
been employed to handle them.

It is a definite proof of the
interest of the radio public in
the princillles of the League:

1. To give a voice to the
\,ast body of listeners lor the
betterment of broadcasting.

2. To champion the cause of
the artist~ around whose talents
the business of broadcasting is
built.

J. To protect listeners from
the abuses of poor or objec
tionable programs.

"\Ve are oot onl)- encouraged
with the reception of the
League and its solid principles.
but we are inspired to make it
even greater than we had an
tidpated would be possible,"
stated a League offidal recently,
"Thousands of loyal radio lis·
teners are finding in the Leaj;l'ue
a "oice which has heretofore
been denied them. \Ve want
to give those listeners a "oiee
-a voice of such strength that
it will be a deciding factor in
building and improving the
entire broadcasting business.

"We want every loyal Iistcn
er to American broadeastinj;l' to
join the League. For their
benefit we have made the rules
for joining as simple as possible,
as we want this organization

Headquarters is Swamped wilh
Mail as Radio Usleners from
CtIasl 10 CtIast Join Ihe Nation
Wide Movement to Support
Radio Arlists and Foster Beller

Broadcasl Prorrams

APPLICATION S
FOR MEMBERSHIP BEING

RECEIVED BY LISTENERS'
LEAGUE OF AMERICA

OF

L1STEIERS MAY
SUPPORT MORE

THAI OlE STAR
A radio listener may have

many favorite radio stars, and
the League encourages the
listener to support all of his
favorites. A person may join
as many challlers or clubs as
he wishes. The only require
ment made is that the listener
shall make a sellarate applica
tion for each club he wishes to
join. Applications are made
on the blanks printed each
month in the Gazet!('.

An inforrnath'e paper re
eeh'ed ;1.1 headquarters is "The
Mike and Mo,'ie Club," a papl:'r
published in the interests of
Vera Van.

A glance at the table of con
tents will give an idea of the
work and interest put into the
publication. The [laper opens
with a message to ~liss Van
written by Helen Ruth Keller.
Other articles arc "Vera in
Per,;on" by IIlary Helen Quel
ley; "I Become a Vera Van
Rooter" by Fay E. linn; "~ly
Picture of Vera Van" by
Myrtle Quigley: "Reviews of
Million Dollar Kotes" by
(Collliuurd 011 Pg. 8, Col. I)

"MIKE AID MOVIE
CLUB" SUPPORTS

MISS VERA VAl

The supportus of Lanny
Ross, popular young tenor, aTC
far in the lead in the "umber
of chaplers and memberships in
The Listeners' League of
America. Close behind him in
numbers aTC Rudy Vallee, Dick
Powell, Frank Parker and
Nelson Eddy. Of the girl
singers, Vera Van, Annetle
Hanshaw, Jessica Dragonette
and Ethel Shulta aTC leading.

This fiht report on member
ship standing is based only
upon early entries into the
League. Each day's mail
brings many applications which
may alter the standing.

The League urg~ all fans to
get behind their favorite artist
and try to make him or her
first in the number of L~gue

members.

Lionel J. Carlton. Box 1211,
Miami Beach. Florida. writes:
"I think it is a fine thing to
bring the broadcast listeners
together into one body. so that
they may all onite and give a
voice to the quality of pro
grams being broadcast as well
as to other mailers of interest
to the broadcast listener. I am
all active member of the Ill\er~

national Short \Vave Club of
(Cotlli"urd 011 Pg. 8, Col. 1)

6

LETTERS FROM
THE MEMBERS

LAINY ROSS FAIS
OUT II THE LEAD
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SAVI ¥: 50% 6'1 BUYING YOUR RADIO c::lJiuct. fun«- MIDWl5T lABORATORllS

,

N.m.....

fULL-SCOPE HIGH FIDELITY • ••
SPLlT·HAIR SELECTIVITY

Now, get complete range of audible fre
quencies from 30 to 16,000 cycles as being
transmitted by four new High Fidelity Broad
casting station&-W1XBS-W9XBY-W2XR
-and \V6XAL. Bring in distant, weak for
eign stations, with full loud speaker volume,
on channels adjacent to powerful locals.

Delighted With flSuper Performance
D.v;"'n, Mich. A cadio engine.. <on_
~'m<d my opinion - 'ba. no o,h..fIl." of radio will <ome". wi'h my •
Mid"'·... for ton•• ..I.o"v,'y, volume,
.... of tuning and wick' r.n~e. It i•
great entt",inmen.. R. F. Colli.r.

~
~

Praises Warld.Wlde Reeeptioll
M.ywiU., Ky. My friend. envy my
Midwut and oay it b.... 'hei" in pritt
and perform.nct. It i. ,m..ingly ..n_
.itive and brini' in Holland, Spain,
e'<. I.. full. rich. non.fadi"i 'one
denote••uper quality and advan«d
workman.bip. W. E. Purdon.
Rural Rou'. No. I.

DIU D1RUT WITH
lABORATOll.l1S

§Aft
~:;.%

No middlemen', prof.
i" to p.y _ you buy
., wbol...le p'ic. di·
rcct from I.boratori..

. ..vini 30>;". '0
~O~. Incr...;ng cosu
or••ure '" ..>ult in
hiiher ••dio price.
.oon, Buy belore ,h. big adv.nce ... NOW ...
while you ..n t.lt .d,·.nt'ile of Midwe"·••on.at;oool
".h.O<.. You un order your 1936 Full Scop. Hi~h
Fidel"y Acou"i·Tone .adio hom rhe 40'paile .....log
.....i'h •• much «".in'y of ..,,,fac,ion a. if you "'e'e
'0 tome yourotlf '0 our gre.. radio labora'ori... You
"ve 30>;". to ~O'70 .•• you (<t 30 day> FREI! Ifi,l
..• a. liltle .a $5.00 pu" a Midwe.. radio ,nyour
home. Sa'i'fae'ion gu.ran'eed or money hack. Write.
'od.y, fOf FREI! caealoi.

80 ADVANCED 1936 FEATURES
Midwest's brilliant performance made possible by
scores of advanced features, many of them exclu
sive. Only Midwest tunes as low as 4V2 meters
and as high as 2400 meters...6 bands... 18 tubes...
push button tuning...acousti-tone V-spread design
...pre.aged adjustments... Fidel-A-Stat...Triple Cali
bration ...etc. See pages 12 to 20 in FREE catalog.
Six-bands ... offered for first time! E, A, L, M,
Hand U . _ . make this super deluxe 18-tube ~et
,h••quiv.lent of &i. ddTerent r.dios ..• offer w""e b.nd.
not ob'.,n.ble ,n other ..diOi .t any p'ice! Now. 'b"ll
to new e.plorahon. in """,ion. of ..dio .pe."um .hu
.re ....ng.,. '0 you. 1O.....ry type of broadc..t from Nonh
• nd Sou'h Americ.. Europe, A.;.. Afdco .nd Au....li.
i. now you". S.nd ,oday for ",on.y-..ving fa,,,t

Acaustl·Talle
Y.Spread Duigll

(P.l. Pending)
Send for FREE
40·page catalog
illustrating new
1936 Midwest
models and
chassis in four
colors. Full
Scope High Fi
delity Console,
at left, shows
di.pe"ing vane••nd
e.duoive V _front
.h., prop.1 Higb
Fi<kH,y w....... uni
formly '0 the ear.

METAL TUBES

PUSH·BUTTON TUNING
Now, offered for first time! Simply
pushing Silencer Button hushes set
between stations ... while pressing
Station Finder Button automatically
indicates proper dial position for
bringing in extremely weak: stations.

~o
• btl
~~~~~E;~;~;~~'~h~~{l:Trio I !
Acousti-Tone V·Spread Midwest?" It's &n performs $1$0 sets. Approved by over
improvement over Midwest's 16-tube set, 120,000 customers. Before you buy any
~o popular last season. This ama~ingly radio write for FREE 40·page catalDI.
beautiful, bigger, better, more powerful, Never before so much radio for so litt e
super selective, IS-tube radio ... is noC money. Why pay more? You're triply
obtainable in retail stores ... hut is sold protected with; One·Yeor Guarantee,
direct to you from Midwest La90ratocies at Foreign Reception Guarantee and
a positive saving of 30% to 50%. Out- Money-Back Guarantee.

This Midwest is furnished with the
new glass.metal counterpart tubes.
Set sockets are designed to accept
glass-metal or METAL tubes, with
out change. Write for FREE facts.
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THE LISTENERS' LEAGUE GAZETTE

LETTERS FROM
THE MEMBERS

(ContinI/cd from page 6, col. l)
East Liverpool, Ohio."

Miss Barbara Anderson of
3606 Pioneer Avenue, New
\Vestminster, British Colum
bia, says; "Just bought RADIO
STA~S MAG ... Z1NE for the first
time and thought it an excel
lent number. I wish to know
if it would be possible for a
Canadian listener to join the
Listeners' League of America:'
(Editor's Ilole: Yes, Cal1o(/i(l1l
members (Ire ~t'rlcoUled.)

Mrs. W. L. Callahan. 50
Morris Avenne, Girard, Ohio,
writes: ';1 am interested in the
Listeners' League of America.
\Vill you please let me know
what it will cost to become a
member." (Edilor's 1Iole:
There is (lbsol,,'d)' 110 cost.)

)'Iiss G. Farsht, 17.31 West
3rd Street. Brooklyn, New
York, says: ").!ay I say tliat
I am oue of your most ardent
readers. In fact I pride my
self in reading your magazine
since the first issue. I am writ
ing to you because I feel that
the fan club you have started
is a very fine thing, but I am
also in trouble. I wonder if
you couldn't help me. I alll a
most ardent fan to Radio.
Yes, to 'Radio,' and to no one
ill particular. May I say that
everyone who goes on the air
is a favorite of mine. Of
course there are favorites to
whom I listen. but I could not
name anyone in particular. If
I could be active in any way I
would be very happy to hear
from you." (Editor's Hote:
MOil)' lisleners /1(I<'e Ihe same
trouble. rYe suggest tlr(lt 3'Oll

join oue c,",v ill order 10 be Gil
active Leogue me",vi'r. YOIl
ma)' do tiwi (llld 3'el give f,,11
supporl to ('1ler)' orlist. The
o/le mi'mvcrship wi/{ merely
"'(lki' 3'011 0 "w",ber; il will
1101 limil your work.)

"MIKE AND MOVIE
CLUB" SUPPORTS

MISS VERA VAN

(Co!lliJllud from pg. 6. col. II)
Marilyn Bonnell and R~.. \·
Smith; "Sweet and Lovely" by
Dottie IIlay Hlllse; "Interviews"
by Bonnie Berg-strum; '"Bits
from Letters"; ';Contest News";
"\\lith Our Honoraries"; "/lleet
the Members"; "Radio Ram-

bles" by William R. Traum;
"Eleanor Holm and Art Jar
rett" by Helen Quclley; "My
Collection of Star Photos" by
Lorraine Mason: "Radio Across
the Sea" by Beatrice Fuller;
and "Ye Olde Editor."

THOUSANDS OF
APPLICATIONS

(ColiliIllU:d from pogc 6. col. 4)
5. Mail the individual appli

cations and the charter appli
cation in one envelope to The
Listeners' League of America,
149 Madison Ave., New York.

The other form of member
ship is in the Marconi Chall
ters, chapters formed for each
radio artist to be compose<! of
,caltered individuals who are
unable 10 form chapters.

The rules are:
1. Fill out the individual ap

plication for membership on
this page.

2. Mail it to The Listeners'
League of America, 149 Madi
son Avenue, Kew York City.

Because of the heavy mail
being received, League officials
ask that listeners be patient if
they do not receive their mem
bership cards or charters by
return mail. It takes several
days to act upon the applica
tions and a bit longer to have
the charters properly signed by
the radio artists.

The League wants to be of
service to its members. If it
can helll in sending chapters
information about artists, chap
ters are invited to rCfJue~t such
information. Whenever artists
I'isit cities where chapters arc
located, the League will try to
notify those chapters in ad
vance. Membcrs are invited to
write to the artists, sending
their letters to League head
quarters from where the let
ters will be forwarded.

"We want comments from
our members," says the di
rector. "If there arc objec
tionable programs on the air,
we want our members to tel1
us about them. I f members
think other programs can be
improved, we want to know
about it. We hope every mem
ber will feel free to write us
often, giving us his or her
opinions about radio shows.

For the advantage of fan
clubs already organized, al1
that IS necessary to do in
order to affiliate with the

League is for each individual
of the club to fill in his indi
vidual application blank and
the president the charter appli
cation and mail it in. Affilia~

tion with the League will not
interfere in any way with the
regular activities and policies of
such already organized clubs.

There are no dues-no fees
of any kind. A person may
belong to as many clubs or
chapters as he wishes. He may
support any llumber of radio
artists. All that is necessary
to remember is that each arti;;t
you support requires a separate
application blauk.

WATCH THESE PAGES
FOR MEMBERS' NAMES

Many members have written
in to ask for the names of
other members.

Each month The League will
print as many members' names
as space will permit. Officials
ask that you keep it for refer
ence. Members of one club
who wish to get in touch with
other members, address letters
by name, mail to League head
quarters, 149 Madison Avenue,
New York, and will be for
warded.
LA.NNY ROSS. Ch'or" Ill: )U.. 11 • .,
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~[u"••,. 23 """.d St.. 1'''''"<1<1,
M."., MI.. Unlb 3[tll•• 2~7 D.. t> .....
1'1",".41. )1 .... ; 3U.. 11 ....1 3'on.,;:
2311...."1 S'., PIU,"el<1. M.... ' 311..
1':0ln .1100.... 23 >l..,.1'<1 SI .. Plll,nel<l.
MOl•. , ~H•• Oorotn>' Tn."". 42 lY>ulh
O.ou St,. PH~.n'I". )1.... : 311 " ...
nor C"lJOnler, 31 Por.ln, ",",,
n'~I. )[ .... , 3U.. i-l'ell. n,,,. 42 »nulh
Ooot. Sl .. l'I".n01<l, 31 .... ' 311,. VI..1",. I"trle... 203 1'0m,,0)' .1 .... I'U,..
n.ld. )l...,: ~11.. " ••b". Turn... 42
8<>ntb OnOl. St .. l'IHOn.ld. )f.... , 311..
)r..,. 8<>1\<1'"" 11. t·. D. 1'00. 1. Itn. 56.
11""..,,,,,10. ~I..." )fl.. f:nnl.. Delle.
10 1)'ltOll Avo.• I'llIOn.ld. U.... •

(C"~l;~~~d O~ pnge 66)

"THE GANG'S
GAZETTE" SUPPORTS

AL PEARCE

To make ;'The Gang's Ga
zette" of wider intercst, its
publishers. the supporters of
Al Pearce and his gang, print
news of all the artists. The
latest issue contains items
about Al Jolson, Francia White,
Ben McLaughlin, Jackie Hei
ler, Jimmie Fiddler, Ray Hedge,
Ma Perkins. Paul \Vhitemal'
and many others.

Hatli Hayes. 6133 South
~o\ay Street. Chicago, i8 presi
dent of thi, club. The vice
president is Kay Stafford of
150 Haight Street, San Frall
cisco. Irene Pakeltis of 4550
South \Vestern Avenue, Chi
cago, is secretary.

ARTHUR JARRETT AND
ELEANOR HOLM FANS
ARE ACTIVE WORKERS

The latest issue of the
"Holm-Jarrett News," a paper
issued in support of Arthur
Jarrett and his wife. Eleanor
Holm, is one of the most in
teresting journals to reach the
League offices. Miss Mary
Helen Quclley, 1748 East 52nd
Street. Brooklyn, N. Y., is the
active president, and she is do
ing an exccllent piece of work.

The paper reports that Elea
nor Holm won the national back
stroke championship again on
April 13. It also contains in
teresting letters from Vera
Van and Fifi D'Orsay who
have accepted honorary mem
berships in the club.

LANNY ROSS LEAGUE
HAS MONTHLY PAPER

;'The Lanny Ross League," a
club with members from coast
to coast, publishes a monthly
paper in honor of Lanny. A
special feature is the question
naire department. Here mem
bers ask all kinds of questions
and the dub officials. with the
help of Lanny, answer.

All communications to the
Lanny Ross League should be
sent either to the Listencrs
League or direct to the editor
of the Ross paper, Miss Cath
arine Macadam. Box 164, Wil·
mington, Delaware.

(COlltjllllCd 011 page 66)

APPLICATION fOR MEMBERSHIP
LISTENERS' LEAGUE OF AMERICA.
149 M"d;."n Avenue. New Y"rk City, N. Y.

1.dl.I<l0'1 "'oolkatlon '0. )I,mb<nhll>
I. 'h. und...lgoOd, aoolr rot m<m..rthlp In lh. UOI.".,..· Lt.,O" or " .. "leo.

In .0pl>On ot .. .. (InIOn n.m. or

..U.. whom ,'ou ~"kln,J.

1'0.",.,

APPLICATION fOR CHARTER
LISTENERS' LEAGUE OF AMERICA,
149 Modi.on Avenue, New York City, N. Y.

1. tho ".d."lgn.d. as p...ld.n, or tho
,h'nl•• On~., n''''' ot artl" tor whOm Ch.p«, I, heln, rom,Od). ~tl_ "0
or mOrt Indl.ldual ...mb,"hlp =po<u .nd .pol,' f., • et,..«. f,om lh.
Ll.o«no,,' Lugn. or "'m••lea. When Ihl> apoll,.IlOO h.. be,n .e1M onon. It 1.0
""d".._ lh.1 ..th at the.. "'emho'ra ~'11l ,•• "' !'Shlp ..,d. and Ih.
Ch.pt". ~'UI , h·, In Cha".. Slg"<d br (In.", n.m.
ot aula' lor wb"", Ch.pl., I. 'o...ed).

1'0.",•.

Cltr.

8

Cltr.•... "'.,'. . .



TINTEX makes YOU a Color-Magician

The TINTEX Color-Magician Sayl

11
~~::::"'\i'i ~

Worlds Lorges!Sellin
TlI\IiITS AN D DYES

Avoid Substitutes ...
Tinte" quolity neye' yo,iesl Pe,fect ,esults
eye'Y lime. Thors ",hy million. of "'omen

INSIST ON TINTEX

PARK & TILFORD, Distribufors

Do you want to perform a miracle of

color? Then-justTintex all your faded

summer apparel and home·decorations

and make everything as fresh and

color.gay as when new.Tintex is so easy

-so quick... results are al'ways perfect!

And Tin~ex gives you 38 brilliant,long.

lasting colors from which to choose.

lint.. teslores the bright
colo's to klded curtoins
ond dropes. Try i1---iodoyl

TinllU is colOl·moVic: for
• ...oshed-out· underthilt9l.
·Tint os you rinse·'

AT All DRUG STORES, NOTION AND TOILET GOODS COUNTERS
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TEST. .. ,h, PERfOLASTIC GIRDLE
.. at our flxpense I LAST-minUTE nEWS REEL

Top left: Here's evidence it was
a happy marriogel Popular ark·
leader Eddie Duchin and his bride,
the farmer Marjorie Oelrichs,
socially prominent and wealthy.

ITop Right} Handsome orchestra
eader Richard Himber takes a
conter oboard a handsome horse,
(left) Joe Haynes enjoys 0 cruise
in his sailboat when he's not
broadcasting his bond from Walt
lake Casino, Wall lake, Michigan.
fLower Left) Jerry Cooper shows
'em howl As American as corn
on the cob, he would be a first
boseman, were he not a baritone.
(Lower Right) Ned Wever naps on
his penthouse roof, dreaming, we
fancy, over his script for the
next Ethel Merman broadcast.

Presentingexclusive picturesand news

DON'T WAlT! MAIL COUPON NOWl

••• or no cost
Massage-Like Action Reduces Quickly
• Worn next to the body with perfect safety, chill
Tiny r.erfotation, perm;, the skin.o breathe as rhe
gent III masslge-like ,clion remOves /lIbby, di.lig.
uring fat with every movement •.. $limula<iog the
body oncc mOre ;"to energetic health!

Don't Wait Any Longer-Act Today
• You CI .. prove to YOllnclfquickly.nddefinirelr
ie> 10 days whether or nOt 'hi, vet"l' efficien,/irdh,
and brassiere will reduce your waist an hip,
THREE INCHES! Yo" do no, need to risk Ontl
penny •.. tl1' them for to day, ..... nO cos,l

AVE want YOU to test tbe Perfolasdc
\{/~ Girdle and Uplift Brassiere at our
expmul Test them for yourself for ten days
absolutely FREE! Weare so sure that you.
can be your slimmer self without diets,
drugs or exercises, that we make thi"
unconditional offer .••

REDUCE You, W.I,t "d Hlp.
J INCHES In 10 DAYS

PERFOLASTIC. Inc:.
Ue!". S39, 41 EAST 42nd St., New York. N, Y.

Please 'end me FREE BOOKLET desnibin.l
and illustrating the new Perfola"ic Girdle and
Brassiete, also $ample o( p ..dora,ed rubber and
particulars of your 10·DAY fREE TRIAL OffERI

10
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PRACTICAL SHORT CUTS TO
KNOWLEDGE - CULTURE - CHARM!

Name.......

Toom .

~ .

'Most everybody reads during their leisure time-
but the man and woman who wants to get ahead in
life reads for profit as well as pleasure. You can
make your spare moments pay you a handsome
dividend in the fonn of a broader. happier, more
successful life. Improve your knowledge--acquire
culture and c:hann-this simple, easy way.
Here are six unusual books, carefully selected from
a list of many hundreds. Each lxx>k contains in
fonnation of great practical value--yet you wi11
find these lxx>ks fascinating, entertaining reading.
Spend an hour a day devoted to the subjects that in
terest you-and you will be repaid many times over!
These books are offered on a 5 day examination plan. Read any
or all of them-and if you do not find them of absorbing in·
terest and practical help, return them within 5 days and your
money win be quickly and cheerfully refunded!

HOW TO ORDER
Select the book or boob you wish. Place a eirde around the
numbers of the booa you want in the coupon below. Send
no money unless you want to. Pay postman plU3 postage on
delivery. If you encl~ rernittanee with ocder we will $h,p
plepaid and you ..ve postage charges.

Remember: thae books are guarantttd to meet with your full
and unqualified approval. You can return them at any time
within five daY' and your money will be refunded in full
We suggest that you mail your order promptly in ocder to be
sure to get the books you want-quantitiea are limited! UK
the convenient coupon-NOW I

NEW YORK BARGAIN BOOK COMPANY
149 Madison Ave.. Dept. 12. New York, N Yr-------------------------
I New York Bargain Book Co., Dept. 12 :

149 Madilon Ave., New York. N. Y. I
PIeao< oend .t once the boob cirdftl below. I

123456 I
l )Ship C.O.D. I will pooy _ plul ".,..t~.

) EDcIooed find $ •.••.. in rutl ~t. You pay the pnot_. I
I
I
I
I
I
1

~~- u,e'fld,t·t...~.-.;y·~·.;rilti;;; s·;,,;.y;,· fae';,c,a;PieU I
"'_ 1L _

11

s. ABC SHORT-HAND-by WiIIi.m Allen Brooks
H ohm h 1001 01«1 In • hu•.,-to P, "" ....

_ I_on, ,_1M lI.. , In • ft.otJI u ""m bo I." 'IMI
-,lIOnd ..,.,'d h<ll> ...... In '" ......--.11 .nd , 1 11 I••n .nllfOl>'
""" .nd dlll'...."' "'..""". A II (: Sborth."" to ,.,.ll.<n ..lIh tho ,.",111•• I .
or tho ~:nlItOll ' ..n~".... 1'0'0 p~...lInl .Iom or .., ..""1. It, memorl... Y...
_"1,••n,b __ 'n 12 1..-.••••,.H... of 011><, .y.t.......~lorn ..,.,.1,. on..
..ontllo or '«11 .... d"lI••nol P••We<, Wllh 'h. Aile ",.'bod 7011 ,I(> "'"
.onllire "'" In"'"",or_ or HbOol .",n~.n ... , In 12 _I",pl. r......". fon <On ',,'n
ol",rtband yon".u-ln Ih. """"or, '" yo"," own hom., IV.II.", ""<!en........
10.1• .-.••" b"OI' b"""",,..._".. tho .....·,... I••m A n ~ .l>orth"~1 f<n ·'''Uln.
--.. notn .nd ,"'.... ",. dem.nd 10. 'hla _ ~.. been '" In.. , 'bal ... h•••

nl"~~ =~~~~~... '~I~foih:b,~h":J~'W'ot."" to re.l,,",: 1M prl.. '" 11>0

4. PRACTICAL CHARACTER ANALYSIS-by Albert J. Smitb
G.qoIIOlov 1. '''' 00<:,"- <II _Iq -.-. I ... _.I\loll. 11 .. _• .-,. .. ",Ll.,. _ ............,.. ""I .. 0-< __ il__rl,lq __

... __It_ .. rl.1I """ __• tria"': _ I.... -.,n_ ••
lIMI, ..._ III ....~ lIM ...-rill... <II .n .DOol_. for .-Iu..... TlIoI.
_ ,_ .... _ to .OO.,. ......,..,.tu~ ,.. ..ad ....,aortn .001 1_
_ oto OPlo,- rn- ,... boDdwTIU"" <II ...,. ...-. 'Tho _ Is ....,r_b

~""==llol=~"~-::~~'~ "'::::1"11u:=.::~

s. IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY-br Bertram Lyon
1"0" __ !..y<)tI b.....,Ill.n 'n ..1",m.17 holp'ul bOok '" ""''' p"rlIU\ ••1••.

II "'"' -.. ..,U'.n ..".,,1.1l1 lor ."- ..110 or. I><ln, .n_I I. b.ndl... 1II><d
In '''''I' .0<1.1 ...... "".1.... II ... b•• o<lGI' or ,.111111 ...,.. 'Tho ,In.,..,.,01. dlndl.,... In ,M. _ .11I .n.bl. ,..,.. '0 1 01')' It.1ll.."••Ill.. ,....••Ind ."" .... ,..,.. -.••\11 .I.rt ODd _ ".. 'Tho .
P"" .......... bOund I,. 'h" ,1",,10 """"". 1a b-.J ... ,1M ,_ 1 url 1,,1<'
<II _1..,1<0> • ...,.1.11"" ODd , .....lIt.... A.- -. 1 _ ....' JlO(Io·
_ •• 7..........1HI1llr]' aad _. Il.MIll1. ~ ..... _ In cltl<lL Prko U.N.

1. CHARM AND PERSONALITY-by Dr. Edwin F. Bowers
In this I'ftIlUbb" _ "" ••.-••_~ pbnldao and ----.

....... tbo _ <Jt _uhl"" _ .. t/I<OIqb obe_~ of ••arm, ..
_,UlT. u. b<ll.... , ........., _an eo _.-1,. • _ .. IDe _II .
oDd 1M ,.'lo~... tud4' _ .. "' ._ It ••_, *,• .- -.. 01 IC_ ....
...,..... _ of "" ID ....10 _ 're, TIle all..,.. ." *.,~.
........~..an~ r:.= ~~.I'tir':'-l1;"'~'_-='''' .~~ ioi u.r:.
It It • _ .- _m ..ad ... ,.·rnd &Dd _ '--I.." ... bo...".l .. u_
e-" =t -. _ UI _ ••, ......." cIOtIl _,..... PTIa It. ...

I. THE ART OF LETTER WRITING-by E. J. $Ironl, B. $.

on ~"..::'IoII'":!.".:''::''''",,'''.:,.'' '::t~~.t··~.~~.~tn =:U'~;:
__, _ Ilo..··' II.... If • _ tI>ol ........ 11Io '"nd 1s of _
lot, Ul --I>..l_ O•••11 .0 _1.1-1" , 0ft"J In' "" IUI"ln.

:::~"";.,..%.'J"'':=:,,::;,.1.' ~:"I.b<~.J;,'" ~::,,': :rlll:"~I0""'~,-,: :.=
..... «111""'-'"" ond "- '" .-hom I." ,tl"••• on "".I""",'n on. £,......
b<>41 ....nto 11>0 I.U.... ,hOI' .'tlto \.0 boO "" 1-'. _""I ..- ,1><1 .".tHlon
_.r>oJ 'bl. 1>00I< mot", I••lm"l. and •••• 10 00<10'" ,"" ,rt '" ",IUnl ••rb
I.ll.... 224 P'I"•••,"'.lIy bound In ,lolb. 1"1<:0 nOlI.
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Corson Robison and his Six Gun Justice gong•

..... Fo,d s......... [yonl". H ..... «;8$).

.. " ............Ian Albo.ua .1 F_III.. Noaalc wl'h
Frank 101 ....... Vi........., So,a! ..... C ... Ii...·
_0'. Of"<hnlr. (Nac).

........ :::: 5:~CI':'G.k H,.II C<oo>ufl wi .... £ ....

..... Cull H....'-n wi." J_, Motl_ (N8C).

" •••s.~ a.-..loDo with RkMnl H_._tn (NBC).

....... '._1__... &0. ~." ...tIt. JGIoa
800",1.0, (NBC).

...... FIou.dooooan.. V_v tt..... w'''' Po...,. Val....
_ w-U INlICl.

........ 1"...1 WIol,_'. ""_I< Hall (NBC).

........ T'boo .1<0......~ wi.... C_11.o OUo
5"110_ (NBC).

........ ~i.';"r~Y~'::.. 1~~aJ~~l:litB~

........ Vole. of fl ....'_ IUlu.l"" Rlch....01 C"",ko,
, ....... (NBC).

*••• COl' .""""" ROo)' Nobl••no! hto 01........e"..... (NBC).

...... W.It. Tlm_f.onk Munn. Ln<, Mon."", and
"'boo I., ....n·. <>r<h. (NBC).

.... 0... Man'. F.... lly (NBC).

...... H_ of C...... (NBC).

.... * H_ an ....,~_ CN..... ,...,..."
_ WillI.. D.I,.... _tra (NBC) •

...... _ 8.-.1 _ ..,... F..- C.....ll _
Julia S-- (CBS) •

......~ 1:............,... wi.... w_ Kuo. _
--....1•• (CBS).

.... "0'. 5.11"'0 _w H__ (CBS) •

.... "I.a---' -.I Old '--"" with F •..,J, Mu....... c... Haonacheol·. onM.••a (CIIS).

THE LEADERS
Here are the five most popular

programs for the month as sele<:ted
by our Board of Revie...... All other
programs are grouped in four, three
and two star rank.
1. H" Jack Benny (NBC)
2. ",,,... )'b.jor Bowes' ....mateur

Hour (XBC)
3. """" Towu Hall Tonight

(XBC)
4. """" Lux Radio Theatre

(XBC)
5. """" Ford Program .....ith Fred

\Varing and his Penllsyh'anians
(CBS)

""""" EXClflllfllt
.""" Good

""" Foir
•• Poor

• Not Rlfcommellded

• •• snk.. 5......... wi" CIM........,.-la•• _ •
..... (NBC) •

"". T ......... Ctd_ (NBC) •

• ... SiDelai. {;..,..... 1011.......1. (NBC).

• "" Phl1l, 101_. ProITam wl.h 1."0 Rol......••
Ofdoo.. " ...... Phil 0....,. (NBC).

.". P~ I.~ wl... {;VJ' ~'•••e_ (NBC).

.. "" Vic .... s.. (NSC).

".""" A_ ........... wi" pion a.kft- (NBC).

." .. 11._ _ -. (NBC).

• .... -.... C........ (CBS).

..... E......'. C. HLll (CIIS) •

.... E"" Cn..... Ch.... (NIIC).

••• RCA Rodlolron C"",,,,",,y·. ··R.dlo City
I'...,y" (NBC).

"." c......" Ito••l .. I.h An.... Soy ........ 'nd Po..
Amech. {NOC}.

,,". Ed Wynn...... Fl... Chlol (NBC)•

""It N.donal fla•• 0- (N8C) •

•• " Laz,o Dan. '''TIM. MI... re1 Mao." (COS) .

" .. " H....... R_ bl. See-I.. Croow will.
Ilq _ La c.a (NBC).

• .... C....f ..... Conllnl (NBC).

Cu.ti. Mitchell
lladl. S.... M""Ui ••• Ch.i,...

Alto" Cook
N. Y. W....d·T....' ••. N. Y. 1;:.

S. A. Cole",on
WI.hl'. 8,., WI•• n •• Kon.

No " SIegel
CI...I.." P, 1;:1 ••<l.. ~, O.

And W. Smith
N ·H ld. 81,,,,I.lh•••

...1••
Leeta Rider

N.." •• 1;:"....1010, H....' ••• T....

12

Si Stol.hou...
1'11"1>.<," 1'...... I'IIt1bu" •• P••

Leo Mill..
1I,ld....<1 H... ld. 8,ldl''''1. C"'••

Cn.. rlotto Gr•••
N...,," h •• I., N..... N.... 'k. N. J.

Rlcn d G. Moifett
Florid. TI U.I ••• look•••• III••

Fl •.
J S.UI....

Loul ••III. TI L.~I••II ... Ky.

R. I. W <9"ard
R'll.'.. f, T.lbo DOl M.I.... I.

C. L. Kon
l.dlon...II. 51.... l.dl.....II•• I.d.

L.. r.y Wolter.
I;:hl...,o T.II>•••• Chlo.,•• III.

J ....... E. Chi.n
E...l., ond 5u.d.y 8.... 11' ....1.1_

'0 •• D. C.
H. D Fit .

K..... cn~ SI K Cill. M••

YI.i M. G....d...
11'1_.1. N MII"uk". WI..

Joe H..eifner
B.~.I. E.."I•• N..... 8"~.1•• II. Y.

And.... W. Fop,.
Clncl•••l1 En•• lre,. CI"""".II, O.

O.c.... H. F.."b..c"
S•• Fr..d E I" .... S."

F d C.l .

J ..c. Bco ..ne.
U.I•• ·Trlbu.... Soa 01,"" C.1.
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~ Ex-Lax i1 tILe lckaf
HoiWearkez LanzllOe !

••• O.-m 0...... ",It" AT'''~' All........ Parkor
F....II, (NSC) .

•• " Eaay AoI. (NBC' •

•• o, Otto H.rbacb'. "Muoio ., .ho lIaydn'a"
(NBC),

••• Beatrice UlIle, ..I'" ~ "--". _ ....
(NSC) •

••• ......-.. "arty wlt~ I/.aL K... __
.-l H... S........ (NIIC) •

• o,. "0... C_ T""," ",lOb Barry MoKlnLey
.-l R 5'-•••·• _ (lIIsC' •

•• o, n.e C....... (CSS) •

••• lIIa.-.J A ........... IIIlp, ..It~ Ra:r .._
ICS!) .

o,o,o, n.e Ad"...._ of Cnd...Ith S~"" _
AU... ICSS' •

o,,,. Fl". 5, ... J<>tlU (C8.'S).

••• St...1eo 01 .... Black C........... (N8C).

o, •• CII"<U' NI,,, .. In SlIve.'o"" I_Ou.ln, J ...
C_ wtth 8. A. RoU.'. on:h. (NBC).

••• flhbor Woe- _ MoIl;y (NBCI,

••• Rh:rtbao .t Etrht_E....1 M_an (C85),

•• ee- A.....d aad tho C...-..... (N8CI,

•• Tbe Fltch ......... "'lth W_lI I/.all
(NSC).

•• Voke 01 ~" IC8!),

•• no., _ ICSS) •

VACATIONS are made for
fun, Every moment is pre

cious, But often a change of water
or diet will throw your system
"off schedule",. ,and you need a
laxative,

Ex- Lax is the ideal summer
laxative for the following reasons
given by a well-known New York
physician:

1. In summer you should avoid
additional strain on the vital
organs of the body, even the strain
due to the action of harsh cathar
tics. Ex-Lax is thorough but gen
tle, No pain, strain, or griping.

2. In summer there is a greater

loss of body fluids due to normal
perspiration. Avoid the type of
laxatives that have a "watery"
action. Don't "dehydrate" your
body, Take Ex-Lax,

And Ex-Lax is such a pleasure
to take - it tastes just like deli
cious chocolate.

So be sure to take along a plenti
ful supply of Ex-Lax, Ex-Lax
comes in tOe and 2:>c boxes at any
drug store,

When Nature forgets
remember

EX-LAX
THE CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

• o, Ca.t.ln Ooholo'. SM. 01 Joy (C8S),
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amaleurs beware .
In

IS

trust,

believe?

you

you

Drowin'} by RALPH SHEPARD

can

can

job of selecting talent for a weekly variety program.
but whose real job is to find young and pretty women
who will attend the wild parties gi\'en by his boss. He
docs put his "finds" on the air on one of the smaller
stations and some of them are paid small fees. But
these broadcasts. more often than not, are followed b)'
wild studio parties and iI's just too bad for the young
and pretty singer who isn·t able to cope with a difficult
and dangerous situation.

Then there is the shady advertising man who uses an
imaginary radio program as a lure to attract pretty play
mates. He cans in some gullible station representative
and talks about a client who wants a radio program.
Auditions are arranged. The playboy manages so to
arrange things that there are a number of attractive girls
called for the auditions. He also manages to meet them
and it is part of his technique to try to make the girls
believe that an important job depends on his friendship
and that it is up to them to be friendly.

Among the reputable advertising agencies the standard
of ethics is high and every effort is made to be fair
and honest to every applicant for an audition and to
stamp out any improper methods on the part of an)
individuals connected with the agency. The agent}"
wolves are comparativeh- few.

Newcomers to radio' face another financial hazard
however; one that becomes serious if they achieve an}
success at all. Thcre are a number of casting agencies
operating 011 Broadway where the applicant for a job
is asked to sign a little slip. The slip is actually an
agreement whereby the performer agrees to pay ten
per cent. of all incomes recei\·ed for a period of years.
These casting agencies keep a close watch on all StlC

ce~sf111 newcomers and check their files frequently.
Often enough they find a slip signed carelessly a year or
so before-and the suddenly successful singer is faced
with a demand for ten per cent. in commissions. One
successful young singer, who had registered at e,·cr)
casting agency ill town, was faced with claims for com
missions totalling more than forty per cent. of her in
come. It took a good law)·er to clear that up.

No, the unknown in radio is not going to find the
going easy. The networks (COl/filiiit'd 01/ page 60)

Whom

Whom

seeking a radio career?

-.

. .

There arc exceptions, of COurSL~laSSCSwhere a young
artist can get good training in the usc of the voice, in
singing and in dramatic reading. One way to tell whether
a radio school is legitimate is to find Ollt if any promises
are made. The fewer the promises, the greater the
chance that the school is operated ethically and honestly.

Then there arc certain operators in Manhattan who
manage to make a li\,jllg OUI of the ambitions of the
singers and entertainers who have had a little radio experi
ence, but wanl to cnlsh the networks. These wolves have
mallaged to obtain periods on the air and present radio
programs. Sometimes they manage to sell these program!;
10 third-rate advertisers. Their next problem is to obtain
talent for their programs without paying for it. They
insert advertisements in some of the less reputable pub·
lications seeking radio talent-then, after they audition the
dozens of young artists who answer the advertisement,
they take the cream of the talent and persuade these
youngsters to work for nothing.

"J f you are on the air in my program, you'll be heard
by the big advertisers," is a favorite argument.

As a matter of fact, some of the successful perfomlers
have been heard in these free-talent air programs years
agO. They succeeded, but not because of being heard
in the Bfah Bfah Re\·ue on Station If'BLAH. If you're
good enough to go on the air in a commercial program,
you're good enough to be paid for it. If there isn't
any pay, it's a good sign that a racketeer figures in the
proceedings somewhere. This statement, of course, is not
meant to apply to the legitimate amateur hours.

Beware of the smooth press agent who tries to convince
yOIl that all that is necessary to get yOll on the air is
to get your name in the papers. Some of these press
agents can get your name in the papers. They can get
your name in certain papers because of certain mOlley
arrangements with certain newspaper writers. It is com
mon gossip in ~Ianhattan that one COII-

ductor of a newspaper column offered to
mention anv name in his column at so
much a mention. The price, I believe,
was one dollar per mention. By Cr.l.m
ming forty or fifty names into a column,
he did pretty well until his boss found
out what was going 011.

But back to the more dangerous wolves.
There is the woli who apparently has the

NEW YORK is the radio capital of America even though
there are opportunities in Chicago, San Francisco, C!n
cinnati and Los Angeles. Ambitious young people arrive
in New York by the thousands. all eager for a chance
at ether fame. Since the national epidemic of amateur
hours, there has been a greater inAux of inexperienced,
untrained young radio performers than ever before. And
the radio wolves have become more bold.

This article is to serve as a warning to these youngsters
who come seeking a radio chance in New York.

JUSt as there are human vultures in the theater. in the
pictures-and even in respectable business firms or depart
ment stores-so are there ruthless Don Juans in the radio
studios. There is, for example, a certain nationally
famous announcer who has had more than one narrow
escape from the law and from irate fathers. There is,
again, a certain casting director who asks young and
pretty actresses who don't know their way around !o call
at his apartment for an interview-instead of gomg to
the studio for an audition.

The professional beasts of prey in radio are mainly in
tested in the money the)' can take away from the eager
youngsters. And their tricks for getting that money are
many,

There is the "radio manager." He manages to spot
some hopeful out-of-towner and scrapes up an acquaint
ance. He, according to his story, is a successful manager
of r.l.dio talent. He can get auditions for anyone he
represents and he can place his cilents on good con.lmer
cial programs immediately. To hear him talk, he IS the
bosom pal of every casting director in radio. The catc.h
is that he needs money for "expenses." lie shrewdly esti
mates the resource~ of the "client" and then requests a re
tainer. Perhaps he will consent to act as manager for a
mere twenty-five dollars a week. I know of actual cases
where these bogus managers ha\'e collected as much as
scventy-five and one hundred dollars a week for weeks
at a time from ambitious would-be radio entertainers who
had more dollars than sense.

Here is the truth about radio managers. There are a
few good ones, men and women who are honest and who
can really help. Howe\·er, these competent and respected
agents are not interested in taking unproved .talent and
developing it. It is true that a few of them might, for a
reasonable consideration. attempt to develop and manage
a budding personality. However, they would expect the
young artist to assume all the risks and they would not
make any promises about jobs or future fame.

The fake radio school is another device of the profes
sional wolves. New York,. Chicago and Ifollywood arc
full of such schools. In advertisements these schools .....""
stress "microphone technique" and all of them promise to
secure auditions for their pupils. The best the enrolled
student at one of these microphone schools can hope for
is some hannless patter about how far to stand fro~ a
mike when broadcasting and an audition at some ulllm
portant station where anyone can get an audition at any
time. The big stations and the networks ha\·e absolutely
no interest or connections with any of these so-called
schools of radio. They are a waste of money and I know
of no radio entertainer who e\'er benefited from such a
school. "-------------------_..
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Above, a scene from one of
her recent pictures and, right,
rehearsing, with her sad pianist.
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The Candid-cameraman catches her as she sings
the songs that thrill your listening ear: "I Got
Rhythm," "Rise and Shine," "Eadie Was a Lady."

Bright dar of "Rhythm at Eight," Ethel
Merman, with AI Goodman's orchestra
and Ted Husing, is a Sunday night treat.

\o"e
~

ONE day Ethel Merman was a stenographer.
The next she was a blues singer, under con

e:. tract at two hundred dollars a week. Proying
once again that anything can happen. Proving
once again that lhere's no telling what's just

around the corner. It may be lo,'e. It may be wealth.
It may be fame. All we need to do is keep going.

Ethel Merman keeps going. Graduating from High
School, where she had prepared herself for the practical
business of earning a li\'ing with a commercial course,
she found a job in a large office. She took letters from
anyone who rang for a stenographer. She filed. She
typed orders. E\'ery morning she left a modest. brown
shingled two-family house in Astoria to wedge her way
into a crowded subway train bound for the city. \\'ith
a qui"er of neryousness when there were delays and
she thought she might be late.

E"ery week she s:l\'ed some part of her salary-to buy
trim little suits and crisp blouses ill the spring. and in
the autumn dark dresses, and, one affluent year, a fur coat.

At lloon Ethel and the girl who was secretary to
Caleb Bragg, a millionaire sportsman and president of
the firm. would order black and white sodas and toasted
cheese dreams at a drug-store lunch counter and quite
simply settle those prohlems of life and 10"e which always
113ye bewildered the philosophers. Sometimes, too, they
patronized a gypsy tea-room, where their fortunes were
read in the tea le:n·es.

"Is he dark or faid" Ethel asked when her fortune
16

was being read olle day. The gypsy peered more in
tently into the cup. "J\/rll COIIIC olld 1I1CI/ go; yOll arc
popular," she said. Not that it would haye taken any
seeress to know that. considering Ethel's dark hair and
eyes, and the happincss of her laughter. "}'cs, /lUll come
olld go. Blft brfore a 111011 stays "Olf havc JIll/ch to do.
You IlIIlSt becomc jamous, so thai cvuybody kllQ'iIJS ,'Ollr

"awr."
Ethel was a little disappointcd. She had a crush at

that moment. And as for fame, well. it seemed remote,
unlikely. Besides. hurrying to the office in the morn
ing and returning home to her mother and father and
her grandmother and aunt and uncle and cousins who
li"ed on the first floor of that brown two-family house
she found enough. Especially with that tall, lean, blond
}'Olmg man calling on \\'ednesdays and Saturdays and
telephoning in between times.

"j really was "ery happy," Ethel Mennan told me,
talking of those days. "I li\'ed in a modest neighbor
hood and had e"erything which my pattern of Ii fe re
quired. A comfortablc home. Pretty clothes. Beaus.
An adeCluate job. A devoted family. Alld occa<:.ionally,
to make life more complete, I llsed to sing on an ama
teur night or eyen ha\'e an engagement to sing at a
private party.

"[ had g-iven up seeing" mysclf in a cream-colored
Packard driyen by a Jap chaufTcur-which had becn my
constant dream when I was a f re!>hl11an in high school.
YOli see," she explained, "we lived just a short distance

from the Paramount Long Island ::-tudios. \Vith other
kids from the neighborhood I used to spend my entire
afternoons and praclically all Saturday outside the en·
trance on the chance of ~eeing some star go in or come
out. Or pecking through the holes in the fellce which sur4

rounded the big lot on which outdoor scenes were filmed.
"Alice Brady worked in those studios thell. She had

such a car and chauffeur, It epitomized the greatest ele
gance I C?uld cO!lcei\'e. so, of .cOl~r:;c. I pictured myself
in possesSIOn of It. Often I dldn t he~r t!le teacher lhe
first time she called on me for a recltatlon, I was so
busy in Illy own mind steJ?ping into the sued~-upholstere?
interior of such a car, a discreet Jap at my Silken elbow,

\\'e were in Ethers apanment. Beyond the windows
was the far-flung green of Central Park. Her wire4

haired pup. returning fr/::n11 his ~\'alk with a trimly uni
formed maid. made a typical terner dash across the room
to jump into her lap and co\'er her hand with devoted
kisses. Xot many blocks away \,'as the Ah'in Theater.
where all winter "Anything Goes" has been playing to
capacity audiences because her name hangs over the
marquee. Her telephone rings inccssantly, Managers
and agents want to talk to her about renewing the radio
contract for the Sunday evening Pebeco program. To
consult with her ahout the movie she will be making with
Eddie Cantor at the timc you read this. And to discuss
the latest plans heing made for the musical comedy in
which she will star with Eddie Cantor on the Broadway
stage next autumn.

\Vhat was it, theil, that had uprooted her from Astoria
to bring her to this new pattern of living? That had
drin'n her from obscurity to such a bright fame? That
had set hcr to dreaming again and to working as hard
as anyone must work to turn eyery dream into a reality?

I soon disco,·ered.
The girl who was Ethel's luncheon companion and

secretary to Caleb Bragg resigned to get married. She
was told to advertise for someone to take her place.
Ethel. on the spur of the moment, thought she'd ask
for consideration.

"Giye me a chance," she ~id to Caleb Brag-g-. approach
ing him in his big office. '"I'm sure I can please you.
And if I don't-well. no harm's done. I can go hack
outside and you still can advertise for a lIew girl."

He probably admired her spunk. In any e\'ellt. he
gave her a chance. And she pleased him. So that it
thereafter was Ethel-Ethel Zimmerman in those days
\,'ho took dictation and picked up hi~ French telephone
to announce: ·'J/r. Bragg's sccrl'lary. Who is callillg,
pll'asl'?" Her thro..1.ty tones bcC"ame familiar to the select
few of Broadway-to many other young sportsmen and
some beamiful showgirls and several famous stars-long
before they were known to Broadway itself.

The lctters Ethel took down in her red-ruled note
book were in themsel\'es enough to stimulate the il1la<.6
nation of a young girl and make her amhitious for Ihe
modern Arabian nights existence in which they played
their parI. They im'ited (Continlwl all f'lt!ll' 62)
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RADIO STARS

·keep yaung and heautilul

RADIO stars arc preparing for television by
taking the milk route to sylph-like s,lcndcr
ness. Other feminine folk are preparlllg for
more sylph-like "personal appearance;;" be
fore the mirror. the dressmaker. and the
public, by doing iikewise. We arc re-discov
ering milk as an aid to health and beauty.

all the outskirts of Tlarrison. :.Jew York,
in the ht'autiful new Sunny Hidge denlop
ment. is Olle of the most delightful estates
in all \Vestchestcr County. it is the Bernie
Milk and Health Farm, and it is run by Rose
Bernie. the sister of the Old ".\faestro him
self. Sophic Tucker. Gracie Barrie. Gertrude Berg and
?llary Brown \VarburtOll arc but a few of the radio t)Cf

sanalities you may find there, drinking in milk and snn
shine and peace. After a visit to the farm, I was more
than ever convinced that they ought to sponsor a weekly
beauty-advice broadcast. and call their station KYAn
(Keep Young And Beautiful).

The Bernie estate is set 'way back from the road, and
a private driveway leads one to a lovely long rambling
11ouse, with rolling lawns. lofty shade trees, and flowering
shrubbery completing the picture of lazy contentment.
The hospitable \'eranda and the terrace were do~ted with
gay lounging chairs when I was there, and the occupants

Gracie Barrie, radio "blues singer" and a former
protGgee of Ben Bernie's, finds time to visit Rose
Bernie's Milk and Health Farm and absorb its count
less benefits, (Right) Rose Bernie, herself, sister of
Ben, contemplates a mug of her famous milk.

were dressed in bathing suits, lounging pa
jamas, or jllst plain comfortable old clothes.
They were having a grand time indulging in
sheer 11 wdl11terated laziness. and loving it.
YOLI don't have to raise a finger toward doing
anything on the Bernie farm, not even so
much as pouring yourself a glass of milk.
It's poured for you.

It was Saturday afternoon when I W'l.S

there and 1 found Gracie Barrie lolling in a
very comfortable porch chair. Perhaps you
dilln't know that this amazing nineteen-year
old "sweetheart of the blues" was a protegee

of Ben Bernie at one time, and received his Blue Ribbon
of Honor for her work. Gracie is fortuaate in havinO'
the kiml of a figure that doesn't need reducing or h'lil(l~
ing up, bm she loves the relaxation she gets from a
week-end at Rose Bernie's, away from the hustle and
bustle and confusion of Manhattan. The farm is on!\'
fony-five minutes away from the Grand Central statio~
in :\[anhattan. so it is easy for Gracie to commute there
for occasional week-ends.

The Bernie ~rilk Farm isn't to he confused with a nurs·
ing home or sanitarium. It's a place where anyone whQ
desires keeping in condition may spend a week 'or so and
build up, reduce, or just "un-lax." (Col/til/lied 011 page 61)

Would you lose weight? Or add it? Page the milk diet!
18



•service ta
lar distinguished

radia
No woman, we were told, could ever moke America sit still and listen.

Well, one woman is doing it. She began at nine-thirty o'clock on Sunday evening, June
2nd, 1935. She was introduced to America as Cornelia Otis Skinner, pinch-hitting for a
vacationing columnist.

That name which meant much along America's Broadways meant little to Main Streeters.
Skinner-Skinner-wasn't there Q great actor named that twenty years bock? This pinch
hitting Skinner might be a relative ..• a daughter, perhaps.

Cornelio inherits much of her father, Otis Skinner's, tremendous ability. Todoy, I am told
by many of those who read this mogazine that she is radio's most distinguished newcomer. Her
amazing monologues and readings are making America sit still and listen.

Because of that and because her broadcasts in behalf of Jergens have added new
prestige to an already glittering Sunday evening period, we bestow on her Radio Stars
Magazine's Award for Distinguished Service to Radio.

With the ease of the oId.timer, and the
enthusiasm of the ne..... odventurer,
Cornelia Otis Skinner goes on the air,
to ..... in further sueeess in a ne..... medium.



Aft.r the broadcast. Did: Poweft. ever-populor Sl"9""J dCIf' of HoIywoocI
Hotel, reLons wi'" 0 contented unile. It went pretty well. didn't it, h. most
jllltifiob'y may be thiniing. In the East to "*. 0 new picture. Pow" now
broodcash on this fe9U1o, Friday rri9ht progrom from the New Yor\ stucf'tO.



When the ~odern Choir comes on the air, to marl the Goodrich pro9fom, on
Friday nights, ftIe lovely voice of Mi1d,ed Monson. the soloist. delights
countless Iist.ne~ with in charming rendition of beautiful melodies, And
Mildred henelf, in the word, of 0 populor SO"9. is "lovely to look at I"



Hoving won fome on the musieol comedy doge, in tlwt concert Geld, ond in
the movies, Bernice Cloire has ochieved onother success in her rodio warl.
You hove heord her sing. with Fronk Munn. in the chorming "lovendor ond
Okf loce" rodio series. She likes to swim, ploy tennis, ond ride horseback.



Nelson Eddy hifMelf. ginsl And according to 01 we hear. h. is "0 grand
lJUY'" H. ha, revened the uwel ,ovte of the singilH) stor. hom ~cert '0
radio, to movie.. where hi, wee", in "Naughty Marietto" mode him on
instant ..nsation. But he woneet for twertty yeo" to achieve tftot IUCcetsl



pafJi
Lovely young Patti Chopin is winninq ever.increasing popularity on the radio.
You hove heard her as featured linger of the "Family Hotel" program, starring
Jock Pearl. And now, on Mondoys, yOU moy hear her in her OW" program. She
also is 0 featured sinqer from time to time on other outstonding broadcasts.



Singin' So", didn't want to get anotfler dog, after they had lost theirs. His
wife did. Resuft: They got twol The wire·haired te"ier is Sammie Boy, and
t+.e German Shepherd puppy is just plain Shep. Mrs. Singin' Sam was "'nown
as Helen (Smiles) Davis and she once was a populor vaudeville comedienne.



•
Above, the Old Maestro in hil
winter golfing outfit. Upper
right, Bernie wieldl a mean
cigorl And on the opposite
page you see Ben Bernie and
his Hotel Roolevelt orchestra.

That was all Ben Bernie

needed to stave off a fearful

catastrophe! And how could

a penniless fiddler get it?

"TEN bucks on the nose. That's what r said."
The old Maestro hung up the receiver and popped

hi!; cigar back into his mouth. "That's a sure horse !"
He g-rinn.ed at us.

"Do yOll always bet 'em on the nose?" we asked
seriously.

"Not alway~nlywhen I've got a hunch. There was
a time when I'd tet on anything, even if 1 had to borrow
money 10 do it. And once I put everything 1 had on a
long shot-It was fifteen grand or nothing; I got the
fifteen grand and placed the bet. . P. S. I got the job!"

Today Ben Bernie gambles for fun. It's swell when
he wins, and he can afford 10 lose. But once he placed
a bel when the odds were at least two hundred to one
against him.

It was in New York City, in 1920. A huge crowd wa~

milling around the roped-off plot of ground near tne
Grand Central Depot. Two bands played stirring music,
pennanlS flunered in the breeze. Top-halted dignitaries
moved inside the enclo~llre, shaking hands and talking in
important tones that carried beyond the colorful
bouquets and floral horseshoes to th'e eager, watching
mob. Al Smith, himself, was there to make a speech
and turn the ryrst sho\'elful of ground which would start
t"Onstruction for the new Roose\'eh Hotel.

Ben Bernie was there, too. He had wandered up from
the Bowery where he had been playing violin in the old

Haymarket Cafii, one of the toughest div,~s on the lowe:,
East Side. He had played there for throw money
and meals because he was broke, and played for men
too drunk to listen-until one day when he arrived late
and found another violinist in his place.

He knew well enough what that meant, so he wended
his way uptown. He was no longer the hopeful. happy·
go-lucky lad who had started OI.lt thirteen ycars before to
astound the world with his mUSic. Then he had dreamed
of building a great house somewhere ove~looking ~he
Hudson-a place to which he could turn at mght. to hide
away from fame. Instead. at twenty-sevcn, he was a
sn'l.'\II, hungry-looking young man, dressed in wC?fl1
clothes that just didn't seem to fit. People p.1.ssed by hllll,
elbowing their way roughly in and out of the crowd. Sud
denly Ben started with glad surprise. In that crowd of
strange: faces, was one he recognized.

"Paul!" he called out.
Years before, Hen had known Paul \Vhiteman. when

bOlh had played 011 the same bill at the Pal'.lce T~eat~e
the King of Jazz with his band and !krme fill.mg 111 a
number two spot with a dash of Kreisler on IllS fiddle.
~ow things were different. The years had not. bee." as
kind to the shabby violinist as they had been to 111s fnend.
Ben wished he hadn't let out that sponlancolls yell of
joy-but it was too late. Paul ha~ seen him.

When they came out of the gnll across the street, the

"Young Maestro" had a good meal tucked away under
his belt, A long black cigar shifted nervously in his
mouth, and in his genial brown eyes there gleamed the
spark of his old ambition.

Quietly he watched the crowd for a while from all
advantageous position atop a fire plug. .Then he s!-id
dellly jnlTIped down and began to edge hiS way perSist
ently toward the inner sanctum of officialdom. Paul
Whiteman had told him that he should have an orchestra
of his own. Well, he would have one-and this was
the place to start it 1

Within a split second he had dodged his way beneath
the ropes and past the protecting ar,ms of several for
bidding policemen. As he ran, Ben smgled out one man
who seemed more pompous and important than the
others. To this man he somewhat breathlessly poured
out his story. He pointed out that this fine new hotel
which they were building would need an orchestra. He,
Ben Bernie, was prepared to furnish it. Vividly he drew
on his imagination for previous engagements which his
non-existent orchestra had filled. He offered to attept
whatever terms the hotel would make-and he apologized
.profusely for having disturbed the nice celebration,

"But I kne..... I couldn't see you in your office," he
explained. "That's why I dropped in to see you here. I
can't afford to wait-I can hold my band together only if
you'll promi~ us the job now." (CaPlti""ed on page 52)



caughlin II
JF I were a C'\lholic. the story I heard the other (by
would make tll(" take my pen in hand, I think. ;l.Ild write
a letter. It would he addrcs......d 10 the VatiGlIl. Home.
Italy. It would he ahotll the hc:-t-klluWII CatlllJlic in
America. F:\lI1("T lliarles E. COllg"hlill. and would nlll
,..omethil\~ like thi!'>:

The Vati("an
Rome, Italy
<;t.·ntlemen:

"I am a layman. a ClII1('ll o( the L'nitec.l Slates, aocl
an admirer Hf Fatht.·r Coughlin for as many year.. .1.....

he ha.. lJ('('n lin Ih(' air. I should like 10 ask a (ew re
sp(......lful (llI("<ition~.

"Q,usl;Ol/ 0111' Did FIIIIIl'r COIC!lflljll lJujJ JIll' air 0"

SIUldll.\'. 11".(' 1,1, ul III(' djrut orJC'rs of 11.(' f'o/,(,.~

"Perhaps thai is tOll hm..k an appm,.ch. hut I helieH'
the Impnrtann' of the am;"'er ju..tit1(, .. it. \\'e h..wc onh
a few facts O\'er I\("r('- and we're nClt e\'el1 n'nai" (h('~'
are facts. ..\1 any rate, 'lilt.' (10 }mo.. that Father CotlJ("h
lin suddenly disconlinm'(l his scri"',, o( midni.l{llt hroad
~ts. lie :-.aid sonlethillf: aLout a rc~t (]urillg the ..um-

lather
mer ane! prnmiM"d that he- would «Iurn in the faiL

'" admit th~t it is l)('r~l'l,.t1y .n=a.;onahl~ for a!'i hard
a ",orlt.'f ali t hades 1',. <,ouJ:hlm 10 deSire a re...t, but
he had llrc\·iously inlimatC11 Ih:,t he would hroodea.,t
right IhruuJ:h the "tlmnwr, More important ....nuke si~

nal:o. han' I"'-'ell hurning on the hill .. ahnUI hi.. camp for
some time and sornf: of our Irs~ frielldl~' espert ohs('ner:.
han' read in them some 'l('(Tct and smpri..ing thill':::",

•. For in,t311,C, lh<- ..udden trip to \\ a..hington. D. Coo
lab'lI by Bi!'>hop Gallq:::hcr of Ddmit ~rl)' in June.

"That trip wa!'> tht· lq:illuinJ: of the end of Father
CuuJ:hlin's hn~:"lcastirtK. a«urding Itl m,· own informa-
lion. ,llC' inside ..lor)' is this: -

",1Je ..tlmmcms to \\'a-.hinJ:tol1 C3.tTM" noI from an~'

'\r("hhi..hul' Clr Cardinal. hUI frum the Pope's o.·n 11«
'o(lIIal repre-ot'nlatiH' in Amcrica, the ~entlnnan known
unutlicially as the 1'.1.1),'11 ,"lIlIriO. ~Iost 1)('(II.ae in AOl('r
iea cln nnl 1I1I(1t.'r,t:1.",1 that il was Bi!>hnp GaUq:-her of
Detroit alClnt" who "tocMI ~)flsihle to the POI\(' for
Cuu/..,hlin'.. Ilulitical talks. ~IO'ot I)((yple clun', "now that
C:tdinal ~'u\l(lc1ein of Cllirngo Clr Cardinal O'Connell
ll( B.....lcln (lr Canlinal lIa)'h o( ,'ew York have no

cJi~r'inary :mthoritv over Rishnp (jall~h(.'r 1I( I)c:lr..it.
"1'.\'('11 I( they wishc..'(1 til orde.'r Father CUIl1Khlin (lfT

the air--and some 1)( them did -they cuuld no~ 1111 !OI'.
Bllt the Pal.",1 XUllcio, repreo;enting- the I'IIP(' him.qolf,
('lJultl ... anll did.

"Ill' S(."al«.'l! Bi..h(lp (;alle."J("lwr in his flR'el·. my amhllr
it\" tdls me. and "IJOh o( the di..lres..ing ..late nf (;al·
1«,1: I\('r·.. Ikimit hi..hnp:-ic \\'ilh"ul nanling n;lnw.... ht.•
incli..:al(-.;I that llis 1I ..liue ['('1.11' Pit'" XI wa.. !OI'Tl'I~'
lli In· ...'ol-.;! that "0 murh !lui c ~h"ulol Ill' emanatinJ:" fr"lIl
that IMlrtion of his hul~' realm. I f thaI n(lise "·(·re
l,mmJltl~· ahated, Hi..II(II' r.alltJ{her miKht 11M,\'; fll~W"1Tl1
tn a I..OJ: and hal'I'Y n.."i,knce in hi ... nJII\(ortahl(· h"h"I.'·
nco If it (,(lOlinu('(1 . ~dl, I under..t:md Ih,.t c..·flam
,Inlil' in the.- s.-aml''' (If FI"ricla IIr t!w L'lah I~,nalld..
\V('Te SUJ::K('Ste<.1.

"Th,u wa." un ThuT'o(lay. Falher Coug-hlin .. iJ:;Ill'C1 ofT
nn the (olln.-ing Saturda)·.

"·nleS(.' (acl... if tilt")' are fart ... ha,·c COOle 10 me un
thl' hiJ:"ht·..t alllhnrit~·. ~Iany of m don't li\.;e the ..t"n·
1M"l'auS(' il i..n't til(' ..traight("rwanl Ire:ltmcilt ~Ileh a ..It·
11."1~1Il dt.'..encs_ Xnr ....n we hclit'\'e Ih3t Ih... nlllraKe

EXTRA SPECIAL!
FATHER COUGHLIN

QUITS!

whirh cal1"(''' Bi..hop r.aU"1::hl'r ttl support Fatlwr COUJ:"h
lin in thl' I),', .. t would fail ..,t Ihe mer,,' Ihf('at of \J(·r.... lI\al
I\;'o(·om(ort. \"(.t, he m,llle thl' trip to \\·a..hill~tl)1l amI
Falher {"(lughlill did quit hrn••c1ca..ting.

"I'd li"e to kno..... the Imth of thc nl.'1l1er.
"()lfl'.diml T1.,//: /I'h,'" jJ II /,ri.·JI IlIIt., /'rI.·.(/
"In (.tlll'r w(lnt... I a ..k Ihat h(·e.·au....· I Tk'l·,1 a hit of

,>(·ttlillJ:" in nn- milld. and "'0 do milli"lh "f other.. \\110

fill<\ Ilw;r f(·fiJ("iun aud polilic.. mi:\.l'C1 UI'.
"Sl't'C,·;lically. l':m I accept the d'M'lrim'" o( Ill(' COIIJ:"hlin

llrl ...,k..... I .• ....-hidl I:"onw fr"m 11ll' :"hrill(' "~I th.- I.inll'
Fl,I"...r Iwar I ktn,il. a" IIl'inK wh';lt lilt' (·huH·h "1;1Ilc!"
f"r, wheu Oil ;\ \H'Ck-ui~llt he.' \;..it ~l;lldi..clll Sc:luarl'
(';(r.I,,·o in Xe.....- York ami slat('oo the 10k' cor ..imil"r ,1....·-
trim·.. to .!O.lXJO Ik'(lpl,,' ..hom Ill' i.. 'o('C,·killJ: to (·nti..t in
hi.. !M"llili,,-al ~ali"nal l'niull (or S. ..:i:ll JU'olice?

""I hl:lic\e in Falher {"1>n;.:hlin ,l" a lllo'lIl .. \ .. a pri I,
hi .. cn'C,'<! Sl'('IlIS ohen to hc.· at \· ... ri:llkT with cninr.

"For a IUllJ(" time a J,:"rt"at 01..11.\· 1>('I'pll' art' -.a~io~ thi ..
Ih;n~ should he settlc.:<1 011C way ('r allfltbl·r. I( h(' i..
otT the.' air fnr /.:"(ul. tll.'1t will he tll.'1t. If lW'i u'l "iI1KTTt"

admin·r.. an,l hdiners will (CI'"lilllll'd 011 /'<Jg~ 63)



"She was a Chorus girl out of a job. She was
crying. She soid her nome was Lucille La
Sueur." You know her now as Joan Crawford.

"If it hadn't been for that lucky chance,"
N.T.S. soid, "Barbara Stanwyck would never
have graduated from the chorus to stardom'"

Fay Carron, N.T.G. and Bunny lee. "Nothing
pleases me more than to see my babies make
good," SOY' this man who has helped so many.

Rita Ria, another of N.T.S.'s talented chorus
girls. "The hord-wor\ing and dependoble
girls ore most in demand," "Granny" declares.

Who is "N. T. G.?" Read this amazing revelation of the
truth about chorus girls • • •

[j FIFTY THOUSAKJ) chorus girls can't be
• wrong!

Sf':; whor
S.t':; the lllall who is the guiding spirit behind

. II1He out of tcn chorus girls in New York.
Sc:; N. 1'. G., the most unusual new comet to startle the
radio scene.

\\'110 is this N. T. G.-thi:; brash young man known
only by those odd initials?
. To tl~e fifty thousand roug-cd little darlings who dance
111 the dIm New York night elubs he is "Granny." Crr""",
is an abbreviation of his name: Nils Thor Granlund.
But, strangely ,enough, it al:;o signifies the protection and
fatherly devotion of a real "granny." \Vhich, take it
from these fifty thotlsand. is just what he is to them.

And to N. T. G., these fiftv thousand kids who live
by night. who arc in the most 'hard-boiled and most ma~
ligned business in the world arc "my babies."

And now he's bringing them-these peroxide. platinum
hlondes, these hip-swinging, rhumha-quivering gals, these'
Broadway babies, these.-the:;e choYl/S girls, to the air!

K. T. G. and Ilis Girls every Monday night. Bringing them
to radio, t.he radio--:llli!l(! you-which is the prim aunty of
show busllle.'is. 13rlllglllg them straight into your home!

It. was a hard fight N. T. G. had to wage to get radio
to 11ft its h..1.lJ on his girls. And now that that baltic is
WOIl. he's waging all even tough~r one to change the
opinion of the whole country ahont chorus girls.

\Vhat have yOll hcard ahout chorus girls? "Gold
digg-ers" ... "hard hoilcd" ... "I wouldn't let my daug-h
ler become onc" ... "heautiful but dumb" ... "indecent."

"It ain't so!" sez Granny.
Come with me to the poplliar Paradise Cabaret in

N~w York, where the lights arc soft and the music loud.
where "the most heautiful girls in the world" cavort
around on the stage while you struggle with yoltr filet
mignon. and where N. T. G. holds swav over alL Come
with me, hc:.'Canse wc're going to get the 10wdoWTl on that
much-talked-about, hut little known species known as the
"chorus girl"-told bv the man who knows her Ix-tter
than any perSOIl in the world.

He':; a lean, long bundle of dynamo with a quick, stac-

cato voice and a broad A which he acquired in Brown'
University. Not at all the tough Broadway guy we ex
pected him to he. It is now the dinner hour. The place
IS jammed with diners and winers, the show is going full
Mast out on the raised floor in the center, and "Granny"
sits at Ollr table and talks to use betwccn numbers.

"If you want to lead a gay life, don't beeome a chorus
girl!" was his warning. "The hours are the toughest,
the work is hard and your timc is never your own.
Why--" his expressive lips curled. "mcntion the words
'slll{ar-daddy.' 'pclllhouse,' 'mink coats and diamonds' to
Ihe average chorul; girl and she'll laugh in your face.
\Vait-this will give you an idea-" he looked around at
the goroup of chorus girls running past our table on to
the floor.

"Oh, Peggy-Peggy, come here honey," he called to a
hlonde, baby-faced cutie who appeared aoout as cap,able
of deep emotion as the pretty china doll she re$('mhlcd.

"Pegg McAllister is a t)'pical chorine," he continued
after she again had left us, "so perhaps her story will sct
you straight on the whole bunch. In_the palmier days

her father made money and bought a large house out on
Long Island. Then. with the depression and worry, he
bc..>callle very sick and Pegg)" h.1.d to shoulder the famih'
burden, so she got a job here. In the aftcrnoon~ she'd
model and pose to make an extra five dollars. She S-.1.Ved
her pellnies-didn't even buy as many clothes as a fiftcen~

dol1ar·a·week stenographer-and sell! her father Ollt to
California to recover. Then there was the house
mortgaged up to the cars. She didn't need the house
herself. hut she knew it meant everything to her mother,
so she skimped and saved until she managed to g-et the
house in good shape again. This past spring she rC
ceiv(.'tl a marvelous offer to appear in a London revue.
The 1"1.y would be double and the opportunities in Emopc
were limitless. It was a wonderful chance al\{l ! con
g-ratlllated her. But-and get this-she turned it down.
Cold! Why? You'll never guess." T'he gray eyes nar
rowed. "She said to me: 'Granny, )"ou'll think I'm crazy
to turn down that chance. J'd love to go to Europe as
much as any girl. but Dad is in California and all he looks
forward to is seeing mother and (CoJltinucd on page 78)





whose work wins four stars

from the Board of Review?

this young artist•
ISWho

snowstorm, and the city had not yet dug itself out. The
audience had come largely from Philadelphia's suburbs.
struggling long distances through drifts and bitter cold to
get to the performance.

Never, Miss Skinner said, her eyes glowing softly with
remembrance. had she had a more enthusiastic audience
-and never, she felt. did she give a better performance.

That response. which challenges and brings out the
best that an artist has to give is. of course, absent from
a broadcasting program. True. there is a small audience
in the studio--not more than sixty can be accommodated
in the NBC studio in Radio Cit\· where ~liss Skinner's
programs originate. And. too. circumstances there arc
very different from those under which the stage per
formance is gi\'en, On the stage there is nothing to come
between actor and audience. Such technicians as must
be present for music or lighting or sound effects are be
hind the scenes or otherwise invisible. But in the studio
the eyes and attention of the watchers are distracted by
the mechanism of the broadcast.

There is the small orchestra, grouped about the piano.
with their microphone. Close by them is a small raised
platform Oll which the actress stands, her mike before
her. Behind her, facing a switchboard and another micro
phone, is the announcer. Above him on the wall is a clock,
whose large red second hand marks the split second when
the broadcast begins, when the commercial talk finishes,
when the actress is introduced. To the right of Miss
Skinner's platform bulk various equipment for sound
effects, and nearby, scripts in hand, stand the sound effects
man and the program director.

Nevertheless, despite these inevitable adjuncts to
broadcasting her program, the actress, when she begins
to speak. stands within a scene of her own creating, its
mood established with her first words. The tone and
timbre of her voice build up the drama. Her face portrays
the emotions she is feeJing-not for effect on the few
who may be watching, but because, for the moment, she
is real within a world that is not real.

Miss Skinner prefers to base her monologues on
sketches which she herself has written, as it gives her
more freedom of interpretation. Some are developed
from observation.

"Some." Miss Skinner says, "just come.... I wish I
knew from where.... I'd ha"e more of them!"

It is not surprising that Cornelia Otis Skinner should
be a rare artist. Multitudes have known and loved her
famous father, Otis Skinner, whose brilliant carttr on
the stage stretches back over more years than many of
us 'Can remember. laturally his daughter would be gifted.

Then, too, all her schooling was directed toward a
career on the stage. Cornelia studied at the Baldwin
School in Bryn Mawr. and, for two years, at Br}'n ?\fawr
college. After that, the Sorbonne in Paris, the Comedie
Fram.ais, and the School of Jacques Copeau. She has ap
peared in a number of stage plars, including Will Shake
speare, In ,he Next Room, (Continued 011 page 68)
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They come before us-the American society woman,
making ready for her presentation at the British court....
The characters casually encountered in a brief st~oll

through Times Square--the forlorn vendor of chewmg
gum. her sick bab~' in her :mns; the 'young woman .and
her husband. going to see~ La Boheme together the mght
before he is to start for Arizona. a journey from which
hoth know. hut bravely deny the knowledge. he ~'ill not
come back.... Sailing Time-a graphic re-creation of the
frenzied and futile farewell messages exchanged between
two friends. one on the ship. the other on the pier....

These are people whom Cornelia Otis Skinner has oh
sen'ed and understood. Their futilities, their hopes and
heartaches, are sYlllpathetically reproduced. \\'e laugh or
weep with these people, and know that we ha,'e had a
real glimpse into their hearts and lives.

I asked her if she enjo\"ed the radio work and she said
sincerely that she did. although ~he missed that stin1ll1at+
iug -clement which -the response of an audience always
gives to an artist.

Shc told me of a program she had given in a Phila
delphia theatre. It was on a night following a severe

Below, Wolter Winchell chou with Cornelio Otis
S~inner, who to~es over his microphone for the
5ummer period. (Right) Min S~inner broodcosu.

·\ HOST of pleasant adjectiyes-tall. Im'ely, charming.
direct, sincere-Rocked to m}' mind as I was introduced
to Cornelia Otis Skinner.

I :;'1.t down beside her. It was an hour before her pro
gTant was to ~o on the air, but already the musicians were
rehearsing and the program director was arranging the
'>Ound effects. \\'e chalted for a few moments, although
our interdew properly was to come after her broadcast.
Then the orchc~tra leader beckoned to her and she rose
to go over the music cues with him. She read through
her script, while the music was timed in its proper in
teT\"als and the sound effects cued in. And in the control
room the engineer and the director listened and gave
directions for sCi:uring the desired results.

Pr6ently ~1 iss Skinner retired to change into an evening
gown. :\nd then it was time for the pro~ram to go on
the air. The audience had heen ushered in to its seats. A
light f1a~hed on the switchhoard. The announcer made his
introductory remarks. And the broadcast had begun.
Cornelia Otis Skinner's third Sunday on the Jergens
program.

I f you arc one of those who have heard her monologues
on the stage. you knew whtlt was in store for you when
V011 tuned in on that program the first Sunday after
\\'alter Winchell had departed on his vacation. But if
vou arc Ol1e of the ~reatcr multitude who till now hayc
1I0t heard this gifte(l young artist. you felt. I am sure, a
real thrill when Miss Skinner's first program came over
the air to you.

T. myself, ·though 1 have seen and heard her on the
slage, fell, as 1 listened thai first night. that radio sud
denly had growlI in stature-that through this instrumcnt,
so often the Tllediulll of the cOllllllonplace, something raTe
and memorahle W:lS coming inlo countless homes.

That first program. as well :IS those which have fol
10wL-d it. hrought vividly to the listener, as ii he actually
werc seeing and hearing them. characters and speech of
a quality new to uro..'\dcasting.

llow docs she do it? And whv did she choose this par
ticular field of entertainment, r.i:ther than the "legitimate
~ta~e" toward which her first aspiration!; directed her?

The career chose her. really, Miss Skinner confessed
10 me. ,

'" didn't get anywhere on the stage--and one summer
I had no job, and I started doing these monologues. I
used to do them at school and college. and I did them at
parlies. to amuse Illy friends. Then people began calling
me up and asking me what I would charge to do some
for this or that affair. , .. And so it began."

It is eas\' to believe that the career in which she is so
~ucces.sflll chose her. It is so preci~ly her field. And her
t1exihle voice IS a perfect instrument for con"eying to
her audienct: a full and f(lunded picture of the .ch~ra~ter

she is creating. And it ir. a crcation-~t an I~ltatl~:m.

such as one so often hears over the aIr, of e"errthmg
fWIll a barnvard chicken to a darling of stage or screen

radio. .

J6



What the well.
drened radio
ltor will wear
o-holidoyin9
Ellie Hih, dor
of "Dongeroul
Poradile," in (I

cool ploy lUit.

He,e il The Hour of Charm in
o Iylvan settln,. CIt Moai...
ond GyP'Y Coopo< ... ""
piscatorial prowell and fun.

Upon the t..-rac:e of his mid
town apart,....... Announce,
Teel PearICMi raiNs his prize.
winnint and gorqeOUI tulips.

a

Nature'l bridge tabs
Charle. J. Correll
(Andy of '"Amoi 'n'
Andy") ac:roa a brool.

...... v-... bIoodo
CoIifomIa .........
Ws t.nnis pleolo"t
OM .timulotift' fun.

Lit

For __tion
_ .... ....r..,
Yi'gi"io Rea
goes a-filhin'.



Something very
neat in networlc,
Virginia Verrill,
ready for a swim
in Q hatel pool.

Page the caveman who will

tame gay Virginia Verrill

AS mocl~rn love stories f,:O, this one rates the overstuffed
dilly-pink bird. About Vir?;illia VeniU, I mean. Cute,
funny little Virginia Verrill who does tlilley things, Fri
day nights, to the song lyrics on the Socony Sketchbook
program.

It won't send a single tcar rolling down yOUT rouge
because there's nothing sad about it. You won't get any
thrills, I'm sorry, but then Virginia herself isn't getting
any these days. And yOll won't exactly laugh over it.
either, because there's not a thing to laugh at. But
darned if it won't make you feel like the luckiest gal
in captivity, the next time yOllr current Big Moment an·
nounces:

"Tonight. angel, we're gOlltla sit home and talk
whether )'OU /illc it or 1I0t /" Or: "Don't look at the dollar
dinner,_ babe-I haven't got the dough !" .

Because, despite the fact that Virginia Verrill's' date
ixlok is only a shade thinner than the Manhattan tele
phone directory, slarting with Dick Powell and Lanny
Ross and going right on down the line-despite the fact
that she has thirty-three evening dresses, a standing
order for brown orchids every night, and the fondest
affections of \Vestern Union, the A.T.&T. and the
Special Delivery corps-(not to overlook two roadsters.
a ranch, and a signature Mr. Paramount, of Hollywood,
is still tryinf to wangle on to a comract)--

She hasn t got half as much as you've got.
What she has she'd part with-well, the date-book

item anyway-for just one thing. To use her own
word for it-a mcanie. A man who would treat her
like a down-to-eanh regular girl. for a change, and not
a celebrity radio star all wrapped up in tissue paper and
tied with a big pink bow.

Because, fOr just that reason, Virginia Verrill can't
find romance.
~ow that may seem a little bit

phoney to you. It did to me until
she explained it. I had my own
ideas too about these famous rich
girls who presumably pine away
fOr the (Continued 011 page 80)
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•
I caver Ihe studios

GHOSTS
I have been in haunted studios.
This afternoon I went to the build

ing which the National Broadcasting
Company used before it moved to
Radio City late in 1933. I wandered
through the deserted corridors and
peered into dim. forgotten ch..1.mbers.

The halls that had kllown the
quick. gay laughter and the bustle
of the famous were quiet. I looked
down them from onc end to the
other. and not a thing moved.

Yet the ab."\ndoncd place was all\'c
10 me. Its starkness was soflencd
by the memory of voices Ihat long'
since had left it, and their hm,hed
sounds followed me as I moved
<Juietly around through the rooms,

Gertrude Berg. who come, to you as
'Bewe Glo" in The HOUle of Glo55.
Joseph Greenwald ploys her husband.

If yOll have ever been in the big
studio there at 711 Fifth J\venue
the Cathedral Studio--you will re
member it: softly lighted, alive,
important. Now it's a tomb. I en~

tered it and lit a match, for the dark
ness was dense. In here had heen,
once upon time, Jessica Dragonette
and Rosario Bourdon, ~~'orking- over
their Cities Srrvirc program. And
the Magic Carpel, with ll. .\. Rolfe
and his Rashing- rhythms, Walter
\Vinchell and his "Okc)', Alllen'(a;'
Walter O'Keefe and his "Mall on
IIu FI},jlla Trape=c." :-':ow they all
are at Radio City, All, that is. ex
cept O'Keefe, who is a Columbia
arti!-Ot-and the Magic C(lrpel, which
lies forgotten in the darknc!'s and the
dust.

I went into each studio, and in
each studio there were th('<;c mcmo
ries. Studio ll. lofty and silent. In
there Russ Colombo h..'ld slarted his
grand ,career--the career that ended
so tragically. In another, Jane Fro
man "tuttered her fir,.;t instructions
to an orchestra leader, and the Rev
elers started Jimmy ~Ielton, Frank
Parker and Frank ~Iunn to fame
and fortune.

As 1 left, 1 came across the care
taker.

"\Vhat," J asked, "are Ihey going
to do ..... itJl this r'

"'Veil:' he said, "they could make
a museum of it. But the:(11 pmb
ably rellt it out to a hairdresser.
Won't that be nice ?"

Won't it. though?

THE GALS
\Ve are standing beside Rcatrice

Lillie, the Auntie Bea who has left
radio. believing it not to be her me
dium. It is 'in one of the studios in
Ibdio City, and while you and I see
one of the band men disappcar into
an- odd slot in the wall to goet the
instrument he keeps there, !-Ohe doesn't
notice him. She turns just in time
to sec him come out, instrUlllcnt in
hand. She looks very thoughtful.

Two brothers on the Pleasure Island
broadcast. Carmen Lombardo sings,
Guy direck the Royal Canadians,

"1 see," she says wisely. "So
that's where musicians COlllC from!"

--0-

~ow you and 1 have journeyed
across Times Square and into ,he
lillie theater where Gertnule Nie,.;{'n,
who started by illlitatill~ other girls'

singing, is rehearsing the songs other
girls now imitate. Gertrude, who has
had her face remodeled, sings all the
time during- the number, whether or
not the arrangement calls for her
voice. She whistles. too. very badly.
After a moment, we see something
fllnny. Paul Douglas, the announcer,
come> over and tells her she has been
given a couple of lines of dialogue
in the sketch.

"I won't do it." she ..naps. "The
\'cry idea!"

The)' don't gi\'c her dialogue,
--0-

Now we're back at Radio Cit\'.
watching Gertrude Berg rehearse h~r
east for her lIouse of Glass series.
Gertrude, who doesn't like to han
people watch her, is dissatisfied, too.
A ncw member of the cast is doing
poorly, forgetting her lines and the
directions as to the wav in which
they arc to be read, For instance,
lhe new character is to say, "r('s,

/lfrs. Glass;' in answer 10 a question
Instead, she says, "Yrc-esss," giving
the word lots of play. Gertrude tries
~veral times to correct the error,
finally lOOking in at us in the control
room and shrugging as though she
has about given up hope. Later, sh{
does.

WHAT THEY SHOULDN'T WEAR
A reccnt survey has named Rudy

Vallee the best dressed man in radio
and has listed as second and thinl.
lby Noble and Paul Whiteman. On
the..'" day it was annoullced, 1 saw the

Blind Jeanette Kunt.er, speaking for
the Red Cross, is the first to broadcast
with the aid of the Braille system.



latter two. Noble was wearing
an old, unpressed sand-colored
suit just a size too small for him;
the top button was gone from
Paul"s fancy waistcoat. As a
matter of fact, most of the big
artists spend little time on their
wardrobes. Fred Allen dresses
nicely, but he never buttons the
collar of his shirt. Whispering
Jack Smith doesn't, either. Bing
Crosby wears a b.:'\ttered old cap
so he won't have 10 wear his
bothersome toupee. John B.
Kennedy is probably the poor·
est dresser, showing much less
taste in the selection of his suits
than he does in the sele<:tion of
his words.

REVISE
Now that Joe Penner is off

the air and Bob Ripley (who re~

ceived three stars frOIll us on hi!;
last spot) is appearing in his
place. the rumors :hat Joe battled
conlinually with Ozzie Nelson
~hould be slepped on-and hard!

louis A. Witten, Ed Wynn and
Eddie Duchin honor the rodio
Rre Chief's third anniversary.

There it'ere scraps on the show
-loud and SlrenUOIlS objections
to the fact that Ozzie got such
important billing. But believe
me when I say they were the
fault of JOe's managers

(COII/iIllUd 011 page 70)

Above, Joa and Mn. (Mory Living1fone) Benny introduce their adoptH
dOlH}hter, Joon Noami. Below, 0 re-broadcast dilCUllion of The
Breakfost Club. P to r) Ooft MeN. • Joel~ Walter IIcNfuIs.

Heieft Sf..... RoM< (N.- Fan. .... H_ Howl ...........
boys; to croont P to r) Norman larry, ChodM Lyon, Everett~.
louis Roen.l80d Rowl Don MeNd. 6eorge Watson orwIlob Brown.



rebel

concen. You
can imagine
him st.anding
on her thres
hold, a small.
ulltutored boy
with a shahh\'
fiddle case 1II;
der his arm,
looking hun
gry-eyoo at
thing-f he had
only read
about: a for
Illal table laid
with white
linen and
gleaming
ctltlery; late
afternoon
~llllshille

streaming in
thrnugh long
windows that

showed a glimpse of an old garden.
The lady must have heard his silent
cry, because she made her home hi..
home thereafter, and her faultless
lJ.'lckg"round his background .

"She taught Tlle the vallie of sim
ple, straight thinking," Leo said. "To
Ihis .day it affects my whole artist.ic
point of view."

When, six years later. he left
English High School in Boston. he
alreadv was somewhat of a radical.
lie had defied the tradition that
<;enio" should recei\'e recognition
for their work in t1~ school mnd
and, as director, had fill«1 his posi
tions with the best from any class. As
a result. the school organimtion wa..
one few of the Iluh City's profes
sional hands could e(lua!. He re
ceived two offers to join the Boston
Symphony and a scholarship to the
New England Conservatory of rool Ii

SIC". I fe accepted the scholarship.
At first his interests were not

with jazz. which was something done
wilh cow-bells, tin pans-anything
that could be relied upon 10 gi\'e
forth a loud, crashing ooise. His
f:ods were the famous concert violin
Ists appearing in Boston from time
to time. He remembers vividly the
pleasure of standing on the step:; of
SympllOny (Contituud on page 74)
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leo ~eismon

why
turned

Would you dare to do what he did?

LEO REI$
:\IAN is the
bobhevist of
")" n copation,
Ihe Red of
rhythm. ....

!lad he
brought his
tactics in t 0
politics in
~l('ad of mu
sic, he mig-ht
have heen
hanged in ef
figy in public
Mluares, re
viled fro III

pulpils. In
stead, h4=: has
been the ob-'
ject of vitri
olic diatribes
in the ~moke

fill«1 cubicles
of lTIusic publishing houses.

Before telling how he altracted
those broadsides and how he stuck
by his guns until he had eslablished
his revolutionary ideas, it is well to
note the forces that shaped his per
sonality. They were two: a mother
who insisted that he think, and tht.·
spinister daughter of a Methodist
minister who insisted that he think
..traight. On those principles. this
mail's life has been built. BecallS~

of them. he has succeeded.
He was a dreamy liule Jewish I)()\'

in the Boslon ghetto when the:r wer(.
plallled firmly in his mind-..'1 quiet
little boy who didn'l know that in
~Ianh<·lttall's ghetto, Eddie Cantor.
Georgie Priceand AI Jol5On were learn
ing similar things. lie wa.. practicing
the violin, Ilot because he wanted to,
bUI because his mother made him. And
he remained rebellious ahout it ulltil
one day he produced a lovely sound.

f. "It was marvelous," he told me.
"It mllst have awakened a longing
for more. because I kept sawing
away. hoping to produce :lnother
sound as pretty. I never have."

The minister's daughter was Maria
\\'ood, who taught the seventh-grade
da...s at the Dudle\' Grammar School.
011(' day, Leo went to her home to

J)ractice- for an impending school

gave it to him

to ridt.' in the "mokill!! C"3r of a
S)T;lClhe "h"rt lim· (Ill it" daih
trip... (hit.' da\' a IIt'W (""Ill 1m:
to!. "Ito wa" "llI.t ill ~)mllQlh~'
\\'Ith \'UUIlI! tt"h Ullaillc lei 1'11\'
ti(,kt.·"'. I'ut him off at a wa~"
stalion. • .

l>arkm'"'' found the 1.0\' still
thcn', fa~'iIlK a lIiJ.:ht uf ioud\'
lIIi,,(·ry. At 1(,IlKlh. a fn'i!!lll
train I""..t.'d :111<1 Inillg (Tawil'll
illln all "mph' box ~·ar. Ilc wa~

di~ClIH'rt.'(1 almost imnk'tliatt'1\,
h~' tht" train new; '.0. ill a 11t.· ...
I'('r:lte alternl)!: In fun~tall lleinJ:
put "If again. tit.' wenl thmUKh
all amazing repenuire of min
..trd ""I~". -\t the "Nt of tht·
trip the h.'lt was pa....o;al: Ininl!
f"lIIlll hinlM'"lf ill Pus,'t'"S.sit.n of
fin' dullar. !
.lning'.. fatht-r hatl hnought

hllll. hJt.:('lher with hi.. O1UIht-r.
four hn,tlk'r-> 31MI thm' ..i ttor..,
frum Kunu. Uu ia. Their
fi.n:llln·" w~·r.t.' lIot in thl.'" lle5f JIo..
",hit- nllld,tlllll, hUI Irving hall
I)('t'n l'un..idt,!t't! far hMI )·llt1Ul{

for a n1{ular joh. Sow, with
fin' dullar.. as prunf of hi~

ahilih' . . .
Jn~in~ and his hrutht-r. l"hil.

joint...1 till' Jellll\'-EIMit" Tri.. a~

It..k\ aud Philut' h, 11k' HilS tau
tlIi"~I't.. \\t· wt're IdlinJ: )"1111
al.uUl. Tllt.·~· ..tud; fflr "int"
m"ntl" cof ulI("-ni~ht ,,'and.. with
IIIi: Il11rlt·'>lI1lt.·. "'\'illt: \\ unwn
awl I("',"i""nl 0" f'u!JI 64 )

ahame
dan

. and radio

Mr. and Mrs.lrVirA)
Koufman and 0:1,.,1 Lee

,H\'I:\{, h.\Li ~I.'\ - ~"u

kl(J\\' lU111 - I..uv Dan and :\Ir,
lim. the :'mJ:l1l1{ 'tlkf ;md :alt~
:':1111 the :'all··\ w.\illt...l a hulIl(',

Ill' "'101\'::0 tlJ:.lt ~lIlJl1rhal1

IIl,mc-{l\\ llt rs ;tre c(>ll .. jlkroo
l'a"IO;"lr ~lilqtld'O;"I~t .. ami th.'ll
1l1Ul who dun'l Ust' tol~'lt.-ru and
lifluor arc thought of a" "lIice":
..till. tlll'n".~ nothing- he likes lM't·
Icr to (10 thall "il at home 1>C'~id~'

<llle of hi~ uim' lirepla~'6 and nut
~n,..ke a ~'ig-ar alld llOt drink :\
hiJ.:hball.

[Iwrc I a n;\..on. Imt w(
mu t "''l) brack ab(Jut thin, \l."3rs
to rt"all)" ..,'Ct it, . .

In the {'..ld, do~t-Iikt' Ilrt" inl;"
mom uf the li1l11.'" tank-town lhe
atl.'"r ~um(\\hl.'"re lR J'cnll::t\hama
Ining Kauitlldn. :;eu:ri ~ear
old. sat nil a tOUlk. Thc.-r wa
a ci~r ill his O1l)uth-hl;" \loOl
hillt."d a~ a Ru..~i;1Il mitlg:d-hi
long: tWUst·r.. \\ere g-a~. antI hi~

derh}' sct janlltily Oil hi" cher
uhic heal!.

lie t(Mlk the ei"''ar from hi..
mouth and Innkt.'tl at hi.. nille
~ear-nld brother, Phi\. Ihnlllo:ht·
iully. "Phil," ht.. "aid. "I'm 1.:"0
illl.: In ha\c a hiJ: hull ..... "urne-d:l\
and I'm J:oiuJ: to do a Int of
!i\'inJ: ill it."

JIe had Ilf't.·n Iiteralh' rad
ro.'lfil.'"d into the tht.'3tre tilc .H'<Ir
hef"rl.'". It 11,"\11 "l-en hi .. 01.. '

10m. while !i\'ing with hi ..
mOlher and ~i ter.. in S~ raCl'~.

lazy
wanted

The girls
weren't al
lowed to
smoke. Benay
smoked. They
had to dress
for dinner.
This inde
pendent
young Amer
Ican wore a
leather lum
berjack over
her evening
gown every
night pleading
coldness.
Since she
didn't like the
old fossil who
gave them
riding lessons
-the only
male in the
school- she

insisted she couldn', understand his
French, and refused to go riding
with him. Into the cloistered quar
ters she brought the record, "[ Can't
Give YOI~ Anythi1lg BId Love," and
all the girls played it over and over
on the gramophone 5.'lturday nights.
Playing that victrola was their great
est pleasure, and only allowed on hol
idays, which affords a pretty good
picture of what the gay. undisci
plined Benay was up against, and
why what happened later affected
her so deeply.

The winter passed slowly. Christ·
mas came. And one of the girls.
Freda L.. the daughter of the serond
wealthiest family in Germany, lin
vited Benay to spend the vacation
with her at St. Moritz, where Freda's
entire family was stayinR" Since <til
the girls went home and Benay didn't
enjoy the prospett of staying at the
school alone, she accepted with
alacrity.

"Honestly," she told me, her eyes
widening at the rerollection. "I've
never seen people so terribly wealthy!
They had rented an entire floor at
the Suvretta Villa, one of the five
places in St. Moritz where the nobil
ity and social leaders stay for the
season."

She de- (Continued on pagl 85)

Benoy Venuto

who made the end a new beginning

"A:\IER
lCAN girls
should not
marry titles 1"
Benay Ven
uta tossed
her golden
head,straight
ened her slim
shoulders.

"Evert if
Y0\.lr boy
friend hasn't
a nickel, if
he's a c1ean
cut lad, take
a chance on
him-any
day! Even if
you have to
W 0 r k after
you are mar
ried. I f titles
are a dollar a
dozen, it is
sheer economy to forget 'em! They're
not worth a nickel apiece. Take it
from one who knows."

To look at Benay Venuta today,
slim. poised, self-assured, glamorous,
you'd never believe there could have
been anything in her life to make her
so bitter, so pitiless in her judg
ment.

But there was. A love affair with
a German title. And though it hap
pened four years ago its memory still
hurts.

Born Benvenuta Crooke, of Ital
ian-American parentage, Benay at
fifteen first tried her wings in Holly
wood, as a member of Grauman's
ballet. For three )'ears she tried to
make the grade without success;
then her family, awakened to tlle
perils of dizzy, erotic Hollywood,
shipped her off to a Swiss finishing
school at Beaupre. There thirty
odd girls; members of the wealthiest
and most aristocratic European'
families, led the lives of cloistered
nuns.

The only American girl there, she
had no oue to talk with"or to confide
in. She was appalled by the strict
discipline, in contrast to her Ameri
em freedom. She still shudders when
~he thinks of the two long, lonely
years III that exclusive schoo!.
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would you trade your
worked hard to get the little place.
only to lose it! And he was too old
to laugh at life. He asked his fam
ily to return to Mexico; when they
refused, he left alone, to plunge dis
consolately back into his work in the
re-opened mine::; of his deep moun
tain hide-awa)'.

That she could not speak English
did not stop his wife from carrying
on without him. Xor did the grim
realization that she would have to
support those seven girls make her
flinch. She had seen the benefits her
daughters would h..we as American
bred girls. They should have them..

The few bits of fur
niture which remained
after the crash-most of
it was sold-she crowd
ed into a cart, and be
g:an to look for a new
home. They were no
mads now, wanderers in
a foreign countr)·. Fi
nally, in an almost track
less sea of mud. the
plucky woman found a
homestead site-just a
vacant lot, surrounded
by drooping eucalyptus
and gnarled palm trees.

"\Ve put up a tent."
Stella confided. "And
there we lived. )'1:y
mother scrubbed floors,

took in washing and slaved away at
any kind of work a woman could
do. And she never appealed to char
ity. But people gave liS clothes and
we girls were always dressed nicely,
because Mother could make beauti
ful things from almost nothing. She
still can.

"Often we were hungry. and some
times in the night we were numb
with cold. But we didn't have time
to worry. There was never a home
so crowded with happiness as our
little tent."

Stella was only nine years old at
this time. but she went to work. Out
in the fields. among the Japanese and
~rexican laborers. she found a job
picking berr.ies. All summer long
beneath a blazing, scorching sun she
worked-and got very little salary
besides her board and room. But
even that helped.

\\'hen September came. there was
no more work; the berry-picking
season was over. Stella returned to
her home the day school opened.
Here. at rece!;s time. she met her new
classmates-happy, well-fed young
sters, girls whose crisp new dresses
her mother had sewed and laundered.
The Olles Stella wore for best were
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Don't miss this contest in
next month's

Right now. make a note that
you mustn't miss ll8einq "The
Big Broadcas, of 193,1j" with
Binq Crosby. BUI'1UJ and Allen.
Ray Noble, Ethel Merman and
a dozen other ..arts. Then. with
a copy of next month's RADIO
STARS Maqcu:ine in your hands,
a song in your heart. a twist
like thisa and a twist like thata
with your pencil youlI be in
the RADIO STARS Maney
Merchandise-or-Mirth Sw~
",ok...

U you've read this lar, you're
wastinq your time unless _ . _
UNLESS •• _but look hereI This
is a thinQ' we must be very
careful about. This announc.
men" we mean. It is importcmt
to almost live hundred men.
women and children, who will
receive thrauQ'h the mail sur
prise packaQ'8S 01 caah. mer
chandise, and whatnots in a
few abort weeks I

SIr-h.h.lr, don't tell a soul but
the first six people you meet
and tell them to tell the first six
people they meet to tell the first
six people to tell the lint six
people, etc_

Have concocted .uch a contest
as you've never dreamed 01 •••
a brain-ticlding, pw...proddinQ'
leaaer of a conteat for youae
QUTS and gals who can aim
straight with a pencU and think
straiqht with a brain. Or holl·
a-brain. yeL

hers? I WHOA •
the.-;e girls' cast-off garments, made -
over to fit her. The children asked
her name, wanted to know where
she lived; they im'ited her to join in
their games. But Stella could not,
would not share their gayety.

"I ran away when they asked
where 1 lived," she told me. "How
could r tell them we had no house?
They .....ouldn·t believe anyone actual~

",. lived in a tent. I felt ver)' hadly
":"")lJt 1 am sure my sisters must have
felt it even more keenly than 1. They
were fourteen and fifteen. you see
old enough to have boy friends. and
go to parties. We tried to be happy
at home, singing together-but the
only songs we knew we had learned
out in the berry fields. Even they
sounded different from the songs the
other girls sang."

Their classmates had play time.
too, and special hours in the evening
for study, in well-lighttd homes. But
Stella's homework was sandwiched
in between hours of housework and
snatches of exhausted slumber.
There were a cow, a "-egetable gar
den and a tiny flower bed to tend.

"1 would rush home from school
to dig and weed until the sun went
dov.'T1. Then I'd milk the cow, and
after pouring off two quarts for us
to drink at home I'd go out and sell
the rest."

Then. too, there were piles of
clothes to iron-large, damp rolls of
laundry which must be ready in the
morning. Her mother was always
busy. so Stella often prepared the
evening meaL While it cooked there
was sometimes a little time to study
before the daylight was gone.

In a corner lay a 'cello. Years be
fore, Stella and her sister had taken
violin lessons together. But not for
long. ITer father thought it silly.
"Two girls in one family play
ing the violin," he said, "is foolish
ness." So he traded Stella's \'iolin
for a 'cello. She hated the deep
throated instrument. and flatly re
fused to go on studying.

But now. in the evenings, her
house and school work finished, she
would sit and play for hours. She
had come to love music abo\'e every
thing. The languid. sorrowful notes
floated from the little lamp-lit tent
on summer nights. and as Stella
pla)'ed to her mother the tired little
woman told stories of her own girl
hood in Mexico. Stella still remem
bers them-sad tales of climbers lost
on snow-capped mountains, and
happy ones about gay fiestas.

This was their chief entertainment.
(Colltjlll4l'd on page 87)

"

forlife
long enough to inn~~t their hoarded
nuggets in a small home. supplied
with gill-edged first and second
mortgages. Ilere the se\'enth child
wa~ born.

"So you see I did get a break. It
was a real house, with beds and gla':l~

window panes and doors that swung
on hinges."

Almo~t as soon as she could walk,
Stella learned to work. But the
training stood her in good stead.
Only a few years later the mortgage
company foreclosed and took their
home away. Her father's dreams
and hopes were shattered; he .had

Today life is rosy,

but what of Stella

Friend's yesterday?

Here is her story

She had grit,
this girl; .....hen
she sang to
keep her heart
from breaking,

she was not always one of them.
Stella is the youngest of St'ven girls.

and the onl\' onc born outside the
small mde liu! of a ).Iexican mining
camp. \\'hen her si:.lers were born,
in that ore-laden region far from
civiliution, there were no while
uniformed doctors nor Sdnitan' hos
pitals to go to. So two wrinkled old
Indian squaws. expert midwives. at
tended Stella's frail little mother.

But before Stella arrived 011 the
scene the mines shut down and her
family migrated northward. past the
Rio Grande. In a little California
town called Anaheim, they paused

"I got a break. I was born in a'
house," Stella Friend told lIle loday.

The dusky, half ~Iexican songbird
who heads the "male quartette" 011

Fred Waring's program was talking
confidentially, revealing for the first.
time the unbelievable prologue which
preceded her brilliant career.

Maybe being born in a house
doesn't mean much to you. But did
to hcr. Radio. like Hollywood and
Broadway, has its glittering lumi
naries, its four-star personalities
which are as celebrated as Park Ave
nue's Four Hundred. And Stella
Friend is OIlC of them today. llul
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The Silver Knight
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rnustrated by rim Kelly

"Hold me tight:' Laurel said
softly, "and 111 ride to the
ends of the earth with you!"

swung her on to his horse and rode furiously offl
"A thousand ducats rewardl" the Emperor Solue

gasped. "After him, menl"
But the knight and the Princess were far away.
"Tired, Princess?" the knight asked as they rode.
"A little," she conlessed
"It's not safe to rest yet." And they galloped on.
"I wish I knew your name:' Laurel said presently.
"I am Sir Lochinvar. I am coIled the 'Silver Krugh!'."
Lochim'Or! Laurel's eyes shone.
And Lochinvar explained: ''I've long admired you,

Your Highness. In fact, a year ago-I fell in love with
you. I followed you to Tulogia. I have guarded you,

wailed to rescue you-to tell you of my love."
"Ohl" Laurel flushed. "You-love me? A stronger?"
''I'm not a stranger:' the knight insisted gently. ''I've

loved you for over a year. Dh, Princess, look into my
eyos-do you love me?"

"1 do-love you," Laurel confessed happily.
"Then you will marry me?"
"Yes.... 1 fell in love with you the first time I heard

your voiee--slnglng in the wood:' Laurel told him.
But Just then they saw the Emperor's guard riding

toward them. Quickly Lochinvar hid Laurel behind
some bushes, and turned to draw his sword.

Behind the bushes Laurel proyed fervently for Loch
invar's sofety. Suddenly she thought of the old•woman's comb. Putting it into her hair, she cried:
"Old Lad)' of the Forest, come to me-qllickl.v!"

"1 was wondering when you'd send for me, my dear:'
said a voice behind her. And there was the old woman I

"Oh, do something!" Laurel wept.
The old woman smiled. "Calm yourselfl Lookl"
And as Laurel watched, the soldiers disappeared.
"Godmother I" the Silver Knight exclaimed, riding up.
Laurel looked surprised.
'Tm his godmother, child:' the old woman said,

smiling fondly at the tall, handsome knight. "And now
1 must go. Don't forget to ask me to the weddingl
farewell." And she vanished.

"We'd better go-it mighl not be safe to linger."
Lochinvar lifted. Laurel again to the saddle. "Com·
forlable?" he asked.

"Anywhere, with you:' the Princess Laurel said.
'" have no rich kingdom for you:' he went on, "but

we have youth and love--and each other:'
"Hold me tight:' Laurel said. "Always hold me

and I'll ride to the ends 01 the earth with youl"
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"Yes, Princess Laurel. much better,"she said.
''You know my name?" Laurel looked surprised.
"I know more aOOut yoU than you think:' said the

strange old woman. "You are in trouble, and 10 repay
you for your kindness to me, I will help you."

Laurel was amazed. How could this old woman
know? And how could she help her?

"I aUl help you:' the old woman was saying. "Don't
worry-all will be weUl You will not marry the Em

peror Soluel"
Laurel gasped, as she went on.
"There is a young and handsome knight. His name

Is Lochnivar. He will rescue you. You will know him
by his beautilul singing voice." She drew out a lovely
comb and gave it to Laurel. "Should you ever need
help, put this comb in your hair and can me. And 1
will come. farewell." And she disappeared.

Thoughtfully Laurel got into
the carriage with Margot. ".-1
balll/iflll singing voice "
Could it be the one she had
heard as she journeyed through
the forest? And hope warmed
her sad heart.

But In the castle at Tulogia
she grew sod again. The Em
peror Solue was so dreadfull
She could not bear himl Every
lime he looked at her she shud
dered and trembled.

"} am Ilred of your evasions," he said one day.
"Tomorrow we wed--or you die!"

Laurel poled. "I was brought here against my will!
I never wanted to marry you!" she cried.

But the Emperor dismissed her and sent lor heralds
to proclaim his marriage to the Princess. And while
j:X)Or Laurel wept with despair, plans were mode for a
great fete in honor of their wedding.

And so the day come.
Laurel sat in the royal box, watching a mock battlt'

between the Black Legion and the Dragon Horsemen.
A knight in silver mail was fighting valiantly. Her
eyes, following the movements of the silver knight,
grew startled. He hod withdrawn from the lxrttle now,
and was riding straight toward the royal boxl

And, belere amazed onlookers could stir to action,
he swung a mailed fist at the Emperor. Knocked him
downl And seizing Princess Laurel in his arms, he

fll-ViR

Emperor Salue

laurel'5 father

Princess laurel

Uke every young- girl. the Princess Laurel dreamed
of love and of 0 knight in shining armor who would
come 10 her one day....

So when her fother. the King, sent for her one after
noon, Laurel was cruelly shocked when he lold her
thot she was 10 marry the Emperor Solue of Tulogia.
The Emperor's ambassador. Lord Baton, had come to
her father" f! court 10 ask for her hand. and 10 take her
with him. back to Tulogio.

Laurel's heorl olmost stopped beating. She had
heard 01 the Emperor Solu8. He wos dreadful! Cruel
and selfishl Almost an ogre, really]

"You-you don't mean I am 10 marry that monster]"

she gasped.
But the king silenced her. She was a lucky girl. he

lold Laurel. 10 marry the great and powerful and
wealthy Salue. She should be proud to marry him.

"But I don't love hlml I de-
spise himl" Laurel wept. "Oh.
Father-don'tlorce me to marry
Ihis horrible brulel"

"Silence:' said the King
sternly, though he loved his
daughter. "1 have given my
word. I cannot break il. You
leave in a few daYs."

And so, in a few doys, the
unhappy Princess, accom
panied by her faithful maid,
Margot, journeyed through the
greet forest on her way to Tulogia. Ahead of them,
in another carriage, rode the Ambassador Baton. As
they rode along theY heard someone singing a lovely
song. _

"This is the third time we've heard it," Laurel mused.
"I wonder who II Is:' Margot said.
But jusl then they heard another sound. It was a

cry. A cry for helpl
Laurel ordered her carriage to stop and she and

Margot jumped oul and ran toward the place from
which the coli had seemed to come. There, leoning
against a tree, they found a j:X)Or old woman.

"Help:' she mooned feebly, "I am dying-of hunger
-and thirst."

Laurel sent Margot for some of their provisions and
water, and together they helped the old woman to eat
and drink.

"flue yOU belter now?" Laurel asked anxiously.

1 Hi



How to make Phoithboinders.

or. maybe, it's something else!

Down sin on
the kitchen
table to watch
Unde Stoop
n091e open
the olive jar,
while Daddy
Budd spreads
herasond·
wich. (Above)
Budd', {ovor
ite Devil',
Food Coke.

WHl~ Wodd

radio slars' [ooking s[h ..ol

fllJ AlanclJ Wood

•

GREETI NGS friends and ]{adio Fans:
The history of exploration and dis

covery is full of stories of people who sct
out 10 find one thing and hit upon some
thing- else entirely as a result of their en
deavors. This then is another such slory
-the story of my researches into the true
nature of PhoithbQill(lrr.s and the astound
ing outcome of my {Illest.

Phoithl>oindcrs, as you doubtless know.
arc the invention and exclusive property
of those twO inimitable zanies of the air,
Colonel Stoopnaglc and Budd. I have al
ways been intrigued by the meJliRuous
cadence of that beautiful word but my in
terest in Phoithboindery was aroused posi
tively to fever pitch when I was told that
Budd and the Colonel were ahoul to join
Fred \\'aring's program. Furthcrmure, I
was informed that at Ihat very moment
they were preparing to mO\'e and wilh
some diligent research of my part I might
discover the boys in the act of packing their folding studio
organ. chopsticks and Phoithboinders!

But what, actually, is a Phoithboinder? Did you ever
really know? No? \\'ell, neither did I. (For that matter
did )'OU evef even know how to spell it before?)

Maybe you can eat a Phoithboinder, I thought hope
fully--e\'er on the alert for new culinary suggestions to
pass on to you 1 Perhaps you can serve Phoithboinders
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(Jll Toa~l! Or they llIight be ddiciou~

with Ilorseradish Sallce--or perfect!\'
!,cllch" a~ (lessert! On!v COIUlld Lelllm:1
Q. Sioo\lnag-1c or Bud~t. however, could
g-i\"e IIlC the dcsired information on this
interesting" subject. So. like Columbus
sc:..'('king- the way to the Indies, [ set out 10
find thc~e Iwo crazy comics of the air
waves,

The oflice g-a\'c me a photographer for
Ihe expedition, the Columbia Broadcm;t
iug Company supplied charts, direction~

and data, the Yellow Cab Company pro
\'ided transportation and we were off into
the \'a~1 unknown!

Uighl at the outset I think I should
Slate that there is something reallv terrih
ing- abont IIlter\'iewing comedi~lns, Ih·
reputation all comics away from stage.
scrct:n and mike are serious to the point
of grimness: possessing all the cheery
characteristics of a sour pickle. Before a

broadca!'t just single out the man who looks as though
he had lost his last dollar on the races. had just mllTdered
the gU)' who stole hi~ best g~g and would cheerfully bite
a dog and )'OU will ha\'e Jllcked the show's comedian'
Or so thry sa}' whoe\'er "they" may be. And so I
firml}' believed until I met the Colonel and Budd.

It was Budd himself who hospitahly opened the door
of the lIulick penthouse apart- (Co1ltimud 011 page 58)
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'1\re Blackheads
due to Faulty Cleansing?"

YOUNG WOMEN ARE ENDLESSLY TROUBLED

BY BLACKHEADS. T::::::~~:;::;:T7
WRITE" "ARE BLAe

• RE THEY so STUBBORN?
IF so. WHY A F THEM?"
WHAT CAN I DO TO GET RID 0

Sl>'< _
C"O'...bt, , .... r-4.• >:>......e-_

Here i. all allswer lhat stU Iheu questions at
rnt It up/aills the real nature of lhis (;f)m·
mO" difficult,. and the approved method of
comhating if.

BLACKHEADS are not "jUSt dirt"
that is. dirt from the outside.

Did you ever press a bl:lI;khead out?
Behind that black speck on the surface
came a little plug of cheesy matter. That
<;heesy matter came from the oil glands
inside your skin. It choked and clogged
the pore opening just like a tiny cork.

7llCJ'e ammonSkinEaults
ol16egin tit!lour

Under Skin
Practi;:ally all the common skin faults
have their start in the underskin. You
can ward them off with the steady
use of Pond's Cold Cream.

EVERY NlGHT. give your skin this
pore-deep cleansing and underskin
stimulation. It flushes out every
speck of dirt, make.up, as well as
waste matter from within the skin.

IN THE MORNING and the day
time before making up, freshen and
invigorate your skin again with a
deep-skin Pond's treatment. I t leaves

, your skin satiny, ready for make-up.
Just send for the special 9-treat

ment tube offered below. See your
skin grow clearer, fresher-smoother.

Pond's is absolutely pure. Germs
unnot live in it.

I

Till finally outside dirt lodged in it-You
had a blackhead!

Proper cleansing will remove th;lC black
head. Cleansing and stimulating will pre
vent new blackheads.

\Vith clean finger tips, spread Pond's
Cold Cream liberally over your face
pat it in briskly till it has made your skin
warm and supple. Pond's sinks deep into
the pores and softens the thickened accu
mulations in them. \Vipe the cream and
loosened dirt off. Then, with a clean cloth,
gently press the blackhead out.

1. LlN£S form when undulkin grOWl thin.
2. POR£S Itretch Ind Ilrow larller when

dOlllled by impuritico from inlide the Ikin.

3. BL...CKH£... DS form when the porco Itay
doelled with maUer from within Ikin.

-t. BL£"'ISHES follow when the c1<>l1.llinll mat·
ter il not ,emoved from the porco.

5. DRY SKIN o«u"' when oil Illandl c<:ue
to lupply oil. that make Ikin loft, lupple.

6. TlSSU£S SAG when circulotion .Iowo, un·
der tillu,," Ilrow thin, fih...,1 Iooe their Inap.

That is all! Do not force it. Do not use
)'our hare fingers. A stubborn blackhead
IS bener left alone. Or, it may yield after
hot cloths have been applied to the fa;:e,
to relax the pores further. You can close
the pores after this by bathing the face
with cold water.

Now this rousing Pond's treatment
does more than clear the pores. It inyig~

orates the underskin! Stirs the cir;:ula
tion. Wakes up the faulty oil glands. As
the underskin functions actively asain,
further clogging of the pores is aVOided.

Marjorie Gould
Drerel

nnw ~I.... Jnhn ~I"r"'u

Cundry, Jr., d.ug,,,.,r
of1tlr....dMn......'h""y
J. Drud .ntl gr.,,,,,
d.ugh'er of 'he I.'..
GeorgeJ.1 Go"ld, ••)·.,
~I'"nd'l Cold ere.m
de....e.e~..ry p"I'C d
,"'on,h y ,1
Ii ...... I .m ne r .. i,h.
ou,i'_e'-e.. for. d.y."

Mail t!lis C,JUPON _ for Generous PClckClge'

POND'S, Dc"•• }128, Cli ..ton. Co...._
J .nel.."" 'o¢ (t" cov"' ",,"'ge , .. ,I ".ckin~) ror ,pec;,1,,,he of Pond', Cold Crum. eno,,~h for9 lru,m""s, w;,h

Fenerou, um"I.., or 2 ",h.. Pond', Cre.m, .n~:'i d,ff"<n'
shad.. of I'ond', Fae< Powder.'.m._-======s....-.:.
C;,y _
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lVantful: $/5,000.00
(Colltilllwa from page 27)

Ben was surprised at his own daring. An
hour before he had been a I>catcn man;
now inspired by Paul \Vhitcman, he stood
trembling before a prominent man, asking
for work for all orchestra that didn't exist.
Ben doesn't even remember that man's
name today. He knows it was Coloncl
Something-or.other, but that's al1~and

he'd like to find him now, to thank him
pro]>erly for giving him a new lcase 011
life.

The Colonel must have liked the way
Ben held up his chin, must have overlooked
the shabbiness of the bantam Kreisler's
clothes. because he didn't can a strong arm
squad to throw him out. Perhaps it was
the fast and furious way Ben talked. or the
sincerity and desperation in his voice that
compelled him to listen. "Vhatever it was,
the wlonel promised that if the r..1aestro
wished, he might bring his orchestra to
the hotel two months before its opening, for
an audition. Even he could not tell just
when that would bc-but Ben could watch
the papers.

Here was his chance. Everything he
had ever dreamed of lay at last within his
reach.

"You've probably had the impulse your.
self:' Ben told me today, "to step out
from your home or office and borrow
every cent you could, just so you might
bet it on the horses or play the market.
You're always sure, when you get a hunch
like that. that after one good fling you'd
be a millionaire. Most of us think a lot
about it. Well. II fc'w of liS do it!"

And Ben phyed his hunch for all it
was worth. He haunted the Musician's
Union. trying to fmd a pianist or drummer
who would gamble with him. He hung
around the theatres. hoping some fiddler
would be looking around for just such a
job as he had to offer. But no one seemed
impressed. They weren't even interested
in his new idea. One day some one told
him jokingly about a group of musicians
who were stranded in a little town in
Pennsylvania.

These were hectic days for Ben. An
idea. a suggestion was enough to send
him anywhere on a wild goose chase. So
he went out in search of these vagrant
minstrels. Several of them were in a
rooming-house. asleep: some were in a
local poolroom "sellinK them up" for any
one who had a nickel. And all of their
instrulllents were ill hock!

When he fmally herded them together
in the musty parlor of the boarding-house,
Ben enthusiastically told them his propo
sition. He knew where he could borrow
enough llloney to get their saxophones and
fiddles out of pawn. But if he did that.
would they be willing to stick it out with
him if things got tough? Or would they
balk at rehearsing for long hours? He
explained that this was the most important
point in his career-perhaps the fulfill
ment of his dreallls-and theirs.

Finally Al Gering, the piano player of
the outfit and the only one who hadn't
trad('d his baby grand for a little pink ticket
at Uncle Moe's, settled the question for
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the gang. "We'll gamble with you." he
said calmly.

Jubilantly Ben rushed back to New
York. In Paul Whiteman's office. as he
sat waiting his turn to see his friend, he
looked around at the anxious faces of
the other people waiting. They were bet.
ter dressed than he, but all were there for
the same purpose-to ask some favor of
Paul "Vhitemall. Some day. he thought,
these same song pluggers might be sitting
in his outer office.

But that did llot lessen the ominous sink
ing feeling inside his vest now. He, of
all these people, was probably the only one
who had come to borrow money. He re
alized. too, that he had nothing more than
an idea to sell the King of Jazz. It hurt
his pride to be asking Paul for help again
-but his last hope of success hung in the
balance, outweighing even pride.

In a few hours he was on his way back
to Pennsylvania. his pockets comfortably
filled with borrowed dollars. Al Gering.
Mickey Garloch (who is to this day Bell'S
assistant conductor) and Leonard Kavash
were at the station wheu his rain-swept
train pulled in. The other fellows had
stayed at the rooming-house because the
soles of their shoes were too thin to go
out on such a wet day,

Ben got all their instruments out of
hock that night. He bought them shocs;
he stocked the cupboard with food when
Kavash revealed that they had cooking
privileges. He had no time to think about

• hiring a practice hall, and when they
thought about rehearsing it was almost
midnight and his nerves had nearly reached
the breaking point.

The rest of the house was silent as they
descended the carpeted stairs aud grouped
themselves about the battered old upright
piano. But Ben didn't care how many
people he awakened: he was determined not
to wait another day to test his new-found
gold mine. He held his breath as he
raised a thin pieee of curtain rod in place
of a baton.

But he needn't have worried. Those
ooys played that night as they had never
played before, Roomers, awakened by
the racket. started down the halls to com
plain. and ended by staying in the parlor
applauding for more. Ben watched. thrilled
by their reception of his boys' lllusic; he
could hardly believe that he was, at last.
a real maestro I After two hours, during
which he put the boys through everything
they knew, he knew it wasn't all a dream.
These boys were good!

For months they rehearsed in an at
mosphere of feverish excitement and ex
pectation. Night after night Al Gering,
stil! chief arranger of the Bernie band,
sat up with Ben !,:"oing over arranjl;ements
until they were perfect. \Vhen they finished.
they might snatch a cold morsel from the
ice box-if not, it only meant another meal
postponed on account of rehearsal.

Finally. almost broke but hopeful, they
arrived in New York. It would be months,
they discovered. before the Hotel Roose
velt would open, This was all right for

Ben: his family lived in New York so he
could cat and sleep at home. But he
couldn't take his band home with him.

"A fter all," he chuckled today, "there
were eleven kids already at the table. And
what that crowd of musicians could do to
a pot of oorseht after rehearsing all day
was nothing human. So I stayed in town
with the gang. I knew we could get enough
to do to tide us over."

They began auditioning an}'where and
everywhere-it didn't matter much who
hired them, just as long as there was
something in the ice-box. They would all
be in elover when that hotel opened. More
often than not there was only bread in
the house: a few "eoffee-and-cake" dates
around town netted them nothing and only
keyed their appetite for juicy spare-ribs.
And much as they all loved music. none of
them could get much nourishment out of
their own rendition of "Japanese Sand
man."

On one of these auditions a strange old
man sat down to listen. He hapf>ClIed to
drop in at the restaurant in which Ben
Bernie and his lads had hoped to find
work The ca fe had no place for the Old
!llaestro, bill the little old man had. Ben
stood dazed, uncom!>rehending, as Marcus
Loe,," offered the orchestra all engagement
on his vaudeville circuit. It wasn't much
of an offer as old time vaudeville salaries
go, but it saved Ben Bernie's band. It
meant that now they could at least hold
out until the Roosevelt opened.

They had played only a few weeks on
the Loew circuit when Ben got word.
through grapevine channels. that other and
better known orchestras were trying out
for his job at the new hotel. \Vhat could
he do about it. he wondered? I f they quit
working now. they couldn't live until the
hotel opened. If they didn't quit, the hotel
job might be lost to them.

It was no easy thing to tell the ooys thi~

disheartening news when they had worked
so hard. and especially when they had
placed all their trust in him. Ben was al
ready in debt because of this problematical
job. What should be do?

\Vell. he quit vaudeville and went back
to New York to fight it out. And he never
had to fight for anything so hard in hi~

life. Several orchestra leaders. he learned.
had already bought stock in the Roosevelt
Hotel Corporation, to insure their getting
in on the ground floor with their bands.
Frankly, eoldl)', Ben was informed that
he'd have to out-buy the top man.

Fifteen thousand dollars was all he
needed now. Fij/cell thou$(md dollars, be
repeated to himself ironically. And h('
had to have it in three months, because at
the end of that time the decision would
be made. Ben never had seen that much
money, never even dreamed of holding such
a sum long enough to transfer it to some
ol1e else.

"But I knew that job was worth it. So
I became a gambler. [speculated with my
reputation and the money of other people,
just to get it. r knew that. if I lost, the
savings of my family and my friends, and
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"YOU'RE EASY ON THE EYES,.IEANIE-
I COULD LOOK A LIFE"
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JOAN
BENNETT

USE ROUGE AND POWDER?
YES, OF COURSE! BUT

THANKS TO Lux TOILU
SOAP "M NOT A BIT

AFRAID OF COSMETIC SKIN

stale cosmetics. Use all the cos
metics you wish! But to protec:t
your skin-keep it lovely-use
Lux Toilet Soap ALWAYS before
you go to bed at night and before
you renew your make-up during
the day. 9 out of 10 screen stars
use Lux Toilet Soap!

SMOOTH, LOVELY SKIN wins
romance - and keeps it. So

how foolish it is to let unattrac
tive Cosmetic Skin destroy the
loveliness that should be yours!

Cosmetics Harmless if
removed this way

It is when cosmetics are not
properly removed that they choke
the pores-cause the ugly pore
enlargement, tiny blemishes.
blackheads, perhaps-that are
signs of Cosmetic Skin.

Lux Toilet Soap is especially
made to remove cosmetics thor
ouAhly. Its ACTIVE lather goes
deep into the pores, gently re
moves every trace of dust, dirt,

Romance c
to the girl who ards
against COSMETIC SKIN-"'-.......;.=!:l._
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Courtts,.}. Waltn- "Thompoon Co.

So successful was the performance of leslie Ruth Howard and her fomous fother, leslie Howard. in "Dear Brutus"
on the Vallee Variety program that Rudy returned this same guest stOT oct to his program on Thursday, June 27th.
But leslie Ruth dedares she does not pIon to be on actress. She would prefer to be (I "lady vet", she thinks.

their r~specl for mI:'. would be gone. But I
did it just the same.

." went out and borrow~ e\'ery cent I
could to buy that $lock. Sophie Tuck~r.

Lou Holtz. Paul \Vhiteman. my uncles and
aunts and cousins-all of them kicked in.
Everrone I e"er had met in '·;ludc\'ille. I
tacklc(! for some dough. The job at the
Roosevelt was 1111" horse in that race-and
it was a long 5\;01. But I played it just
the same--on the nose."

No one failed him. El'eryone had grown
to love the ambitious little fiddler, and
e\'cryone admired his courage. Those in
the big money. like Sophie Tucker and Al
Jolsou, loaned thousands. His family knew
that he ne\'er had given a thought to any
thing except a musical career. As young
Bennie Ancclowltz. he nel'er had wanted
to become a doctor or lawyer, as mo~t

Jewish ooy's do; he wanted only to be a
violinist. So now all the family's penny
banks and old cream pitchers, hidden away
for years with their small hoard,;, were
poured out to help him.

He rushed from one friend to another.
from his father's relath'es to his mother's
family. But as the last day drew near.
he realized that he still lacked fi\'e thou
sand dollars! He'd nel'er be able to make
it! Bewildered and disappointed, he told
the orchestra that the)' could go out and
hock their instruments again if they wanted
to. lie was through, no longer worthy
of their trust. Then he went am to re
turn the money hc had borrowed. The
last \"ain hope to which he had elnng dur.
ing all these hard months was gone.

In Lou I-10hz' dressing-room he told his
sad story. But his friend would not let
him down now. He pressed the money he
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had loaned back into Ben's hand and told
him to wait in the wings till he finished his
act. There was one man leh, Lou said,
who still might save the day'. The)' would
hurry to him. right after the show. The
man was a gambler, too. Perhaps the big
gest gambler in New York.

Ben was still confused when, two hours
later. he sat in the pretentious office of the
small, sandy-haired man who Lou Hohz
had said might hell} him.

"Arnold, this is Ben Bernie." That's all
the introduction there was before Lou went
into the championship oration which he
hoped would net fi,'e grand for Bernie and
his dark horse hope. When Lou had fin
i~hn;l talking, Arnold Rothstein askcd a
few qUe!;tions.

"How soon will you be able to pay it
back?" was one of them.

"I'll give you five hundred dollars on
the first of e\'ery month." Ben promised
ea~erly.

"You be1.ter had. .. Here's the dough."
That's all there was to it. No contracts

signed. to be sure, but just the 5arr.e it was
a cold. hard business proposition. Ben
Bernie had his fi heen thousand dollars now
---and Arnold Rothstein had Ben's prom
ise, The greatest gambler in Kew York,
perhaps in the world, had gambled on the
new maestro.

But Ben's troubles were nQt yet o\'er.
The shrewd manager of the glittering ho
tel had more time in his office than the
pomllOUS Colonel had had at the ground·
breaking ceremonies-more time to inves
tigate this Ben Bernie. The long Jist of
imaginary engagements were confessed to
be the l~roduct of an eager young man's
imagination. Still-Ben had the stock in

his pocket. That was his biggest selling
point,

And it worked like a charm. The man
ager could do little except hire Ben and
his lads--on trial and without contract,
for six months.

They opened in the Roosevelt Grill and
there they Slay'cd for five brilliantly suc
cessful years, Long before Arnold Roth
stein was murdered in the gang war, hI!
had received the last installment of Ben's
debt to him. lie had even lived to listen,
as Ben's .l;'uesl, to the orchestra he had
backed sight unseen and rhythm unheard
and to sell Ben a big insurance policy!

Ben Bernie's baud might still be pack·
ing 'em in at the Grill except for the sen·
sation they created. For London heard
about them and made tempting offers, and
soon all the king's men and their ladies
were dancing to their music at the famous
Kit-Kat Oub. XOt to mention the Prince
of \\'ales.

When the Blue Ribbon Company plan
ned production for their most pretentious
radio campaign. not many ballots were
taken before a decision WiiS made.

Yowzah, it was the Old Maestro or no
one for them! This time Ben didn't ha\'e
to beg or borrow his way' in; in fact, K BC
officials had to talk him imo going on
the air.

"Success is always a gamble," Ben
Bernie says today. "A few of us are
lucky in Illaying the right hone, Some
times we get a hUlich and don't play it
that's when we aren't ('1'Cll starters in the
racc of life, That's why, if I get a hunch,
it alwa~s 1l1C<lllS ten bucks all the nose to
buy my geldill,ll" oats."

TilE El>'o
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NOW MUST MATCH

IMPORTANT-READ I
Unlike many other oily polish re
movers that seek to imitate it,
Cutex Oily Polish Remover /(awl
"Q film to dim the lustre of r.0ur
nail Jlolish and shorten its life. [his
is because it contains a ray IfJt(jal
oil that cannot harm the appear
ance of your Jlolish or affect its
wear. Avoid imitations!

RU8Y llPSllCK

RU8Y "' ....\t PQllSIi

LIPS AND FINGER TIPS

No~nl~'" \\'~Ut", New York, Montreal, London, Paris

orange-red lipstick, or vice versa!
The new Cutex Lipsticks arc velvety

smooth but not the least bit greasy. They
go on and stay on ... they're wonder-
fully permanent. Yet 1/(f)(r dry your lips.

With Cutex working out this matching
idea so beautifully, there's really no excuse
whatever for letting your lipstick and nail
polish "fight."

Go to your favorite store today for
Cutex Liquid Polish-Creme or Clear
and the new Cutex Lipsticks in shades to
match.

Culex offers you
4 harmonizing lipsticks

and nail polishes

YOU must be just as careful-fashion
om" says-about matching yOUf lips

and your fingernails as you afC ahout
matching your hat and your dress!

Cutex has worked it all out. Just put on
your favorite Cutex Liquid Polish. Then
smooth into yOUf lips the creamy Cutex
Lipstick which corresponds! There's one
to match or tonc in perfectly with each
one of seven lovely polish shades.

And once you've seen yourself with
harmonized lips and finger tips, you'll
wonder how you ever went around all these
years wearing purply-rcd nail polish with
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SAY E COUPON$/~rHANDSOM E PR EM I U MS

Hot and sticky under the collar? Throat dry
as dust? The perfe.;t time to try a pack of
K<DLS 1 They're mildly mentholated: puff
and enjoy that refreshing coolness. The fine
tobacco flavor is fully preserved: draw deep
and enjoy that choice tobacco blend. Cork.
tipped-better for lips. And ellch pack car
ries II B & W coupon. Valuable: you get
some swell premiums. (Offer good in U. S. A.
only; write for illustrated premium booklet.)
Give your throat II vQclltion. with K<DlS I

B'O'Nfl & Willi• ...-. ToW-ceo COC'p.• Lou.;'vill<!. Ky.

COOL AS A
MINT JULEP

K<DL

RALEIGH CIGARETTES ••• NOW AT POPULAR
PRICES ••• ALSO CARRY B & W COUPONS

MILDLY MENTHOLATED

CIGARETTES- CORK·TIPPED
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The snapshots you'll want Tomorrow

you must take Today

What can bring back the mood and meaning
of a precious hour-like snapshots? First aid
to romance-how well they tell "the old, old
6101')'." Don't take chances with these pictures
that mean 80 much - your camera is more
capable, surer in performance. wben loaded
with Kodak Vericbrome Film. You gel people's
real expressions. their naturalness. Your snaps
turn out. Alway" use Verichrome •.. Eastman
Kodak Comp~lIlY,Uoc!lcstcr, N. Y .

~-"-'0'Y;~----

• ~ .~..... ,
,::..: I- .,

• •• • •.. • ... ., • ..-
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ThiS modern way to hGt .tareh e>fferll
you advantage. wo~th knowing,
Simlllyadd boiHngwate~todioao!ved
Quick EI tic_nGmixing. nocooking.
nG hothe~ with !umll.tarc~. End.
.tiekingandaeocehing. Rest.<>resel.......
tieity ..ad that softe~rm<)f newn.......

RADIO STARS

But Mrs. Hulick kindly consented to give
a few minutes to a serious discussion along
culinary lines. After all, though I had
forgotten one of my missions I could not
think of leaving before learning about
the sort of foods that help keep the Col
onel and Budd in a happy state of mind.

\Vanda Hulick \Vas most helpful in tell
ing me about Budd's food preferences and
one or two trips to the terrace helped fill
in the missing details.

"What do you like to cat?" I asked the
Colonel on one of my visits to the terrOlCC
pla)·ground.

"I like to eat. ." said the Colonel.
"What ?" I continucd. "Anything in

particular ?"
'·Yes." said the Colonel helpfully, "any

thing in particular!"
Then. with a bright smile he added,

"Eggs I Any kind of eggs. But get
Budd's wife to tell you the kind she in
vented for lunch the other day, They wert
fmc. weren't they Budd ?"

"Simply pmcll)'," admitted Budd, "but
I like chocolate better:'

I h<ld already been told about Budd's lik
ing for chocolate by his wife. It seems
that Dawn has inherited this prefercnce or
acquired it through constant association
with chocolate pudding and chocolate cakes.
That Quite simplifies the problem of
sweets in the Hulick household. For in
stance. a "Chocolate Sponge," a dcssert
which has been gh'en the name of SpOJlO/!
because of its soft. smooth, SPOIlOY con
sistency. A small mold of this dessert is
made lip <lnd served to Dawn with milk
poured over it. A larger lllold for the
grown-ups is ganlished with sweetened
whiPl)C<I cream and chocolate sprinkles.
You'll find the recipe at the end of this
article.

The most favored of all Budd's choco·
late-flavored desserts. however. is "Devil's
Food Cake." the kin<l pictured at the be
ginning of this article. Of course all you
can see of the cake in the picture is the
thick. smooth. marshmallow icing. But
you have my word for it that the cake
lives up to the promise given by its tempt
ing white crown. I'm telling you-and I
know-for I took M~s. Hulick's favorite
Devil's Food Cakc ~ecipe home with me
and tried it ou!. No wonder Budd asks
for it often and Dawn licks each last little
crumb from her chubby little fingers. You
really must try it and prove to yourself
that nOlle of us is exaggerating.

And of course, by now, you know that
all you have to do. {','cr, to get your copy
of the favorite recipes of your favorite
radio slars is to fill in the coupon aCCOlll
panying each Cooking School article. You
then mail this coupon. promptly. to us,
and we in turn mail the Cooking School
leaflet to you-without cost-yes, it is not
even necessary to enclose a stamped en
velope.

This month, for examp1c, you will re
ceive (in return for just a little effort) a
recipe for thc Devil's Food Cakc, together
with detailed instructions for making the
sort of delicious Marshmallow Frosting

nadlo ~au' tl'ooi:llty .$7clzoo!
(Colltil/lrcd from pagc SO)

mellt (Budd's name reall)' is \Vilbur Hu
lick. you know) while the Colonel (known
to his broker as Frederick Chase Taylor,
no less) came forward with a broad grin
lighting up a face that was just made for
smiling and for making others smile.

The situation looked promising. It ap
peared that the secret of the essential cha~

acteristics of Phoithboinders was within
my grasp. It might be around the next
corner. out of sight but not out of reach,
It might be in thc very room to which "the
boys" were directing my exploring foot
stcps!

\Vell. let me set your mind at rest right
now-it wasn't there 1 But Dawn, Budd
Hulick's <larling little girl was there! And
without shamc 1 confess that from that
moment I lorgot the purpose 01 my visit
-dropped the question of Phoithboinders
cheerfully over the rail of the penthouse
terrace and concentrated my allention al
most exclusively upon the little brown
eyed, brown_hOli~cd dOlrling you see pic
tured with her adorillg daddy, Budd. an<l
her devoted slave and court jester, "Uucle
Stoopnagle." Yes, I must announce that
though the Colonel and Budd richly de
serve their featured spot as StaTS of thc
\Vacing broadcasts, it is Dawn who is the
bright particular star of mine.

Dawn, aged three and a half at present
writing, was christened Ann Louise ac
cording to early records. I didn't think to
ask the young and extremely attractive
!II ~s. "Budd" I rlllick when or how she ac
qui~ed the nickname of "Dawn." It secmed
a perfect name for anyone SO lovely and
I for one hope she neve~ changes it again.
Actually I couldn't imagine changing any
thing about Budd's b<lby except perhaps
to wish she were twins or even quin
tuplets so that there could be more of
her 1

Just 0111' Dawn, however, managed to
keep us all entcrtained. You can imagine,
too, my joy when I discovered that her
daddy and mother would allow her to ap
pear in the photographs we were about
to take. A real "scoop" I thought it. So.
out into the kitchen we all went!

It happcns to be a very complete kitchen
but not a very large one. You can im
agine, then. that it was a trifle crowded,
what with Budd and his pipe, the Colonel
and his avoirdupois (he admits to weighing
190 pounds) the photographer and his
camera-plus Mrs. Hulick in a crisp cot
ton house dress, the colored maid in a
state of ncar collapse and your Cooking
School correspondent in her element! The
only place left lor Dawn therefore was
the kitchen table, upon which she was
placed, to queen it over us all while
Budd made up her favorite sandwich,
(peanut butler) and Stoopnagle opened
up cans an<l bottles to illustcate the extra
special Stoopnagle and Budd After-Broad
cast-Snack.

A £ter the pictures were taken and the
snack partake'l, Dawn went out on the
terrace with her comical daddy and uncle
where loud shouts advertised the fact
that a merry game of ball was in progress.

When You Plan That
Next Party.."u ,h.
••,••,,,1 p"I f... ,oil ,~.

0.;,..0.1.<., T ,. Ito"", , ••

0.,,..0.1 , , , ""', """,
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FREE
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Name ,.

and seasonings that give delicate
piquancy, ,subde appetite allure.
No wonder women everywhere de·
clare that even their own delicious
home-cooked spa~hetri or macaroni
can't compare with the zesrful. ap
pealing taSte of Franco-Amerion.

All the work has been done;
yOll simpl)' heat, serve and enjo),.
A can holding three to four por

tions ne,'er cosrs more
dun tcn cents - actually
less than bu)'ing dry spa
ghetti and ingredients
for the sauce and prepar
ing it yourself. Ask your
grocer for Fr:toco·Ameri
on Sp:tgheni today.

AND SO DO I - THE SAUCE IS GRAND!

MY HUSBAND'S
GONE BACK

ON ME

"r THOUGHT I cooked prett}' good
spagherti - at least my husband

often tOld me w. Bur I chcerfull)'
admir that Franco·American chefs
can do it better. \'Vhen we tasted
theirs with its perfectly m:arveIous
sauce, I decided then and there
I'd never bother with home
cooked spagheui a~ain. franco
American S3ves me time and trouble
-COStS less, too! And it's
the bm spaghetti I ever
ate. You'll say so, too!"

Skilled chefs prepare it,
using eleven different in
gredients in the sallce.Big,
luscious tomatoes. Prime
Cheddar cheese, Spices

(Slate)

(I'rilll ill l>c""ilj

(Slr~<1 and llumkr)

(Cily

Address
·
····........................................

CIIOCOLATE SPOSGE

]\1 squares chocolate, melted
~ teiJ,spoon salt
;1 cup sugar
~~ cup boiling water
~ cup boiling water
Y.i cup cold water
I tablespoon gelatin
3 eggs. sep<1Tated
I teaspoon vanilla
Melt chocol.1te over hot water. Add

salt. sugar and boiling water. Cook over
direct heat, stirrillR constantly, until mix
ture comes to a full rolling boil. Remove
from htat. Meanwhile soak gelatin 5
minutu in cold water, then dissolve in hoI
chocolate mixture. Cool slightly. Stp
arate tg!!:s. Btal yolks and add to slightly
cooled chocolate mixture. Place in refrig
trator for a short til11t. "'hen m;,cture
begins to thicktn, add vanilla iJ,nd fold in
stiffly lxattTl whites of eggs. Turn into
mold which has been rinsed in cold water.
Chill in refrigerator. Whtn firm. unmold
iJ,nd garnish with slightly sw«tened whip
ped eream. Add iJ, few chocolate sprinkles.

without which no such cake is complete.
Iksidcs those two recipes. you will find
that the lea Ret contains two others that are
~ure to be just as welcome. The one
is the "St(l(JI)llagle-and-Budd-After-Brood.
cast-Snack," Yes, that's a long name for
what turns out to be an extremely easy
to-make (meal-in-ofH') sandwich. But
..-hat an )'011 expect. after all. from two
fellou wl\c) imoented Phoithboinders I

The fourth recipe card contains tm. egg
dWt so hiJlhl)' praised. by the Colollel. I
I!a'-e named it, my~eJf, in his honor. "ERgs
Stoopnagle:' I'm not fooling. either. when
I assure )"ou that I\'e ne"er eaten any cogg
combination that I liked better, All 1"11 tell
)'00 in advance is that the method of cook
ing these eggs is original. tast)' (Iud easy.

And just imagine I-this recipe and the
three others are yours for the asking
four dinller-tahle Aristocrats. favorite
foods of the "Stoopnocrats," to make you
feel like Plutocrats.

YeS. taken al1 in all. I thought the
Stoopnagle al1(1 Budd interview a great
success. For, though I didn't find out how
to make Phoithboinders, I did meet those
two amusing fel10ws and secured recipes
for their favorite dishes. And of course
I had the joy of finding out about Dawn!

One last word. before I leave you ...
cut out and keep the following recipe , ..
cut out and send this COUPOIl, quick. now,
before )'ou forget!

This is )'our Cooking School director
signing off until next month when we will
hal'e the PkktTls 'Sisters with us for a
~pedal broadcast-aU about traditioniJ,1
Southern dishes.

•.......•••••.•.................•••••••
• RADIO STARS' Coolrlnq School

RADIO STARS MaqaKiIle
149 MadiaQa A,.e"ue, New York. N. Y.

Pltase: stnd me the Stoopnagle
and Budd redpts.
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oommissions or an)" pa)"m('llts of monty,
it is safest to ha,·t a replllable law}"tr tX
amint it for you.

Look Olll for any·ont who tells )"ou that
the place to meet the right people is at
a part)" and that if you're nice to :\Ir,
Q. Amos Tilliver, you·ll probably get on
the program :\[r. Tilli,'er is planning. If
Mr. Tilli,·er is planning a program. he isn't
going to give that im(lOrtant part to a
girl who looked good after the fifth :\Ian
hattan. Big business men, COntrary to
popular belief, just don·t operate that
way.

Regard with extreme suspicion the lads
who. on tht britftst aCQuaintance. promi~

to imroduce y·ou to the prtsidents of both
nttworks and tht heads of all the big ad
\trtising agtncits. You can safely be
suspicious of an)"one who promises an (':Isy
pathway· to fame. Thtrt isn't one.

Remember at all timtS that radio is a
busintss and that business-like methods
are more likely to succeed than any others.
Remenlber, too, that e'·tn though )"ou may
mcct a well-known singer or a well-known
announcer, he can't get you a job Oil tht
air, He might be able to introduct you
to someone who might help-but even the
stars ha\"e very little to say about the peo
ple who are selected to support them on
the air. The casting of a radio program is
a serious business and all friendship usually
is forgotten whtn the busintss of picking
talent is taken up,

\\'!lom can you belit\'t? "'hom can
,·ou trust? Trust in God, in )"our~1f and
in a price1tss but fairh' uncommon virtue
known as (omman $('Tlse,

TilE E:-o

(Collli'lU~d Iro", /'GUt 15)

IlmtZtfla'C~, !lfl/VtZ'Cfl!

Here are three of the beautiful prizes waiting for winning contestants in our
SCRAMBLED STARS contest. (See Page 46 of this issue), Waiting for YOU

perhapsl And don't you wont to own one7 '
Second Prize labove, left) An RCA VICTOR GLOBE TROTTER console-An
eight.tube range coven from 140 to IB,OOO kilocydes. which indudes aviation
and weather reports, standard domestic broadcasts, police, aircraft and
amateur signats. as well as the principal international entertainment bonds,
Third Prize (above. center) An RCA VICTOR GLOBE TROTTER Table Cabinet
Radio-six tubes, Range includes standard domestic broadcasts. police,
amateur and aircraft broadcast signals, as well as principal international
entertainment bonds. Height, 20 inches; width. 'b¥4 inches; depth, I 11h inches,
Fourth Prize (above, right) An RCA VICTOR STANDARD SHORT WAVE
TABLE MODEL-five tubes, covering standard programs, "High Fidelity" Bond,
police band, aircraft bonds, an amateur band and foreign entertainment,

art swamptd in applications for auditions
and whilt the ~arch for talent ntvtr end~,

a dipping from the hometown paper and
a ctrtificate showing that the bearer won
first prize in the county amattur radio au
ditions isn't enough to get much attention
in the important studios. Therefore, look
out for anyone who seems too interested.
The persons who arrange auditions arc
vcry busy. El'cn if you get to see them,
you can·t expect more than a fi,'e·millute
interview. If the person )"ou talk to seems
to ha,·e a lot of time for conversation, it"s
a good sign that he is either a very unim·
portant person or he has inttmions that
!la,·e little to do with a radio career.

Rq:ard all adveni~ments seeking radio
taleut with sll5picion. SolII(' of thtm may
be legitimate bUI thert is so much taltnt
availablt in :\fanhauan that it would
be the height of foolishness to ad"tnise
for it,

Stay away from sehoob of microphone
techuique unless such a school has tht
official and unquestionable stamp of ap
proval of organizations as reputable as
National or Columbia.

Keep an eye on casting directors who
get rather personal in their interviews.
The~e gentlemen are probably harmless if
kept in their places but they work on the
theot}· that one thing leads to another.
Casting directors don't have to take pros
IloCCtivt performers to lunch or dinner 10
find out whtthtr or 001 thc)' ha"e ability.
If they suggest luncheon or dinner, y'OU
can be surt they art mort inttrested in
),OU than in y'our career.

Don't sign anything without study·ing
il cartfully' and if the document illl'oh·ts

YOU1.L be delighted with this new kind
of mirror that you can Ret absolutely

free with a purchase of Yeast Foam Tablets.
It's tilted at an angle so that you get a per.
feet close-up of your face without having to
hunch way over your dressing table.

Set it anywhere and have both hands free
to put on cream or make-up comfortably.
Women say it's one of the grandest beauty
helps they've ever seen. Send the coupon,
willi all empty Yeast Foam Tabid ,ar/otl, for
your mirror now before the supply is eJ(.

hausted.
This offer is made to induce you to try

':east Foam Tablets, the modern yeast that
glvesgreater health benefits because it 'sdry.

Scientists ha,,-e recently discovered that
dry reast, as a. source of vitamin B, is a~
proxln13tely tllo'lce as valuable as fresh, moist
yeast! In carefully controlled tests. subjects
fed dry yeast gained almost twice as fast as
those given the moist, fresh type.

.Get. quicker relief from indigestion, con
S~lpat:on and related skin troubles with

Yeast Foam Tablets. You'll
really enjoy their appetizing
nut-like taste. And they'll
never cause gas or discomfort
because they are pasteurized,
At all druggists.

·-~oRiHv.-;ESTERNYEAST-c-o--l
I 1750 N. Ashland A",., Chica&o, Iii. I
: I ~~ empty Y""""t f"OOlm Tabltt canon... I
I I~ Imd mt tht handy new tilted m:o.k.--up I
I ............ 1.1"1-9...15 I

lE:~~~~~~:~~o~~~~~~~~~~~~j
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0..... 200 IUrls' skin CO!Or-llnlllrud_to find the
hidden beaut)' tints In skin, now blended
1...·lslbl)' In Pond's neW po"·d~'" shades.

What shade
powder

shaUl use?

Send for these shades fru and try them
before your own mirror:
Natural-makes blondeshn transparent.
Rose Cream-gives radiance to fair shn.
Brunette-clears creamy skins.
Rose Brunette-warms dull shn.
Dark Brunette (Sun-Tan)-gi\'cs a lovely

sunny glow.
Notice how smoothly this powder goes

on-never cakes or shows up-How nat
ural it looks on. And it Stays that way
for hOllrJ! Fresh-flalltrill!.!

MAIL COUPON TODAY (This Direr expires Xo"ember I, 1935)

PoNO'S,IXpt. JIZ6,Oiotoo,Cono. Pie..", send me free; dilfer"llt shades
of Pond's new Powder, enough of neh for a Ihorough ;-day lesl.

Consult your Skin, not your Hair,
Optical Machine Answers

1011.. Fallh CorrIltan, bro...... ..,·ed but fair_
skInned, uus Pond's Rm.e er...m Po..d .....
(bel"..) loin. M. B"n d" Sou.., medium blonde
hair but creamy skIn, uses Brunette.

BROWN HAIR AND EYES-and a skin as
white as a baby's. Medium blonde hair_
dark brown eyes-and a skin with a
creamy undertone.

Brunette and blonde. But a brundle
powder would dim the first girl's skin.
And a blond~ powder would make the
second girl's look chalky.

THE flRSTTHINGtodo in chooS'
111g a powder is to Jtudy your own Jkin. Is
it fair? Or dark? Is It sallow? Does it
need brightening upl Or toning down~

\Vhatever it is, there is a Pond's pow_
der shade that will bting to it JUSt what
your skin lacks.

With an optical machine, Pond's ana
ly£ed the coloring ofover 200 girls-every
type. They found the secrei: of the sparkle
in dazzlingly blonde shn is the hint of
br£ght bllu III it. The creamy allure in
brunette shn is due to a touch of brilliam
gran hidden in it.

They found what each girl's skin needed
(Q give it life! They blended these colors
ill~£Jibly in theit new powder shades.

Rest and fresh air. Rose Bernie
explained to me. arc the essential
features of the milk diet. It has
been found that a milk diet is effec
tive not only for reducing and build
ing up. but is a helpful factor in
eradicating skin eruptions and im
proving a sallow complexion; in re
storing sleep and curing insomnia;
and in rectifying faulty conditions
caused by excessive coffee drinking
or ,.moking. The speciall} prepared
milk sen·ed at the Hemic farm con
tains certain hacilli friendly to
health. It is pure fre~h milk, cul
tured with a hardy strain of bacilli
in accordance with Ihe formula of a
famous European physician.

Of course, it isn't possible for all
of us to secure specially prepared
milk. or to ha'-c Ihe de luxe solarium
sun baths, Swedish mass<'gcs and
pine needlc b..,ths that are available
at the Bernie Milk and J!ealth Farm.
We can't all get away for SC\'cral
weeks in order to take a reducing or
building lip treatmcnt. \\le havc to
combine Ollr efforts along- tho<;c lines
with housekeeping or office work, or
a hundrcd and onc different things.
Bllt if we can't, wc'll have to COIl
centrate all milk and lhc proper dict.

\Vhen guests of the fum lcavc,
they are given a diet to help them
keep off or keep up thc weight thcy
ha\"e lost or gained while there. They
are generally so cncouraged hy the
start they have made that they arc
anxious to hep lip the good work.
And because r wallt to encourage
you to a good start, r have had some
more copies lIlultigraphed of my
eight-day diet for reducing, and I
ha\'e mappe,d out a program for
weight g-allllllg as well. I include
milk in both.

Of cour~e we know that milk is one
of the most important items in the
diet. It is really a food. They would
tell you at the Milk Farm that milk
should be ~ipped slowl}' becallse the
gastric juices of the stomach cause
milk to curdle shortly after it is
swallowed. hence making the curds
large and toug-h if the milk is drunk
rapidly. Remember these two thin1{s
about milk. ~irst. don't use it merely
to quench thlr...t. Second. don't drink
it rapidly. If you are one of those
persons who says ".:\Iilk doesn't ever
agree with me," perhaps you'll
change your mind.

The rea"On milk is the one food
on which (COlltillllCd 01/ page 69)

/(eep 'Ioany and

fleaatigal
(Colllimud from page 18)
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tract at two hundred dollars a week, every
w~k wheth~r she worked or not. \Vhere
upon she r~signed her job.

"The trouble was that I didn't work,"
Ethel explained. ":\Iy check arrived e\'ery
w~k. But that wasn't enough. I wasn't
g('tting anywh('r~. So I had Mr. Irwin.
who was my manager then as h~ is now,
go to \Varners' and get their permission
for me to tak~ oth~r engagements. \Vith
the understanding that they wouldn't ~
obJiKed to pay me whil~ I was engaged,"

She sang with the Paul Ash band at
the Brooklyn Paramount. And her one
w~k engagement extended to se\'~n w~ks.

Then she played the Palace. She was big
time. "Girl Craz}'," the George Gershwin
hit. came next.

On the opening night of "Girl Crazy,"
Caleb Bragg and many of the celebrities
to whom she had written letters over a
r.eriod of )'ears wer~ in h~r audience. They
heard her sing "1 Got Rhylhm"-which is
exactly what she did have and d~s ha\·~.

And "Sam and Ddilah:' And the}' stormed
her dressing-room following th~ final cur
tain to tell her that she had put O\'er t\\"o
song hits and !Urned herself into a star.

It was noon th~ Il('xt day when George
Gershwin, who had boten calling since nine
o'clock. got her on the teleflhone.

"Do }'ou realize what's happened?" he de
mandcd. "You'r(' mad~, Merman, Made!
You're a hit! You're a sensation! From
now on you can write your own ticket I
Bro.1d\\"ay's goofy over you!"

Following "Girl Crazy," Ethel pla)'ed
ill "Scandals." Georgl.' While had changed
his mind about her as a singer now. "Take
a Chance" came next. \Vith her number
"Eadie Was a Lad)''' catching on like wild
fire.

Nights. following her triumph6 in the
theater. she sang for the supper crow<l~ at
the smart Central Park Casino. And in
between times she repaired to the Para
mount Studios in Astoria oUlside of which
she once had stood to watch Alice Brady
arrive and dep:lrt in a crc:lm-colored Pack
ard drh'en by a Jap chauffeur. Now Elhel
belonged inside th~se studios. In a star
dressing-room.

"Hello, Ethet" you used to hear a stage
hand ~llow down from the rafters. Or
"Hi, Zimmy!" might come from a young
electrician. For many of the oo)'s with
whom Ethel had gone to school had gon~

into the studios in various capacities,
Today Ethel is an important figure in

that gay. amazing world she used to touch
only through the letters she took down in
her red-ruled notebook. You don't find
her squandering her money on squar~ ~m

eralds and sapphires big as robins' eggs or
driving about in a car inlaid with woods
imported from Africa. She Ji\·cs compar
ati\'ely simply and quietly with her mother
and her fath~r and works. works, works.

She likes to work for one thing. And
besides she has learned that if )'OU k~p

going anything can await you-just around
the corner. Just around the corner she
ha! found fame. Sh~ has found w~alth.

What awaits hl.'r n~xt? Love?
THE EXD

friends to )"achting parties in which they
sailed On-T seas blue as truth as they
followed the SUllo They gave the luxurious
specifications lor town cars which WCTe

inlaid with rare woods om of the jungle.
Then there were the bills Ethel laid on

Caleb Bragg"s desk in a precise little pile
every morning. For ShlXS at forty dollars
a pair. Kedcties which COSI wh;r,t she paid
for her dresses. Orchids with centers of
To)"al purple. And bills from Cartiers. fa
mous for their sapphires and their square
emeralds, which were enough to take any
one's breath away.

There was. at this time. a famous Slar
who called on the telephone. She had
come into her prominenc~ as a sing~r. And
from th~ first h~r confidalt. rushing \'oic~

stimulat~ Eth~l's imagination-to such an
~J<t~nt that she bought h~rself a balcony
seat in the theatu wher~ this star was
playing. And on~ Saturda)' matin« she
list~ned carefully. criticalJy too,

"And:' Ethel told me. "I decid~ then
and there that J could sing as well as she
did. E"al if I ne"er had had a le$son.
She wasn't a great singer. There was
just som~thing pleasant and catchy about
her voice.

"I began to learn th(' n('\\' songs. And
to tak~ more singing engagements in the
evening. I had sense cnough to know
that the more experi~nce I could get the
better equipped J would be."

Spurred on by her contact with the fas
cinating world of wealth and the theater,
you see. Ethel began to feel it was !)relly
silly for her to sit back in a brown-shingled
two-family house and let this golden parade
pass her by. Besides. if she could accom
plish her end through her singing her gain
would be twofold. For she adored to sing
more than anything else ill the world.

And the future the gypsy had seen in
the tea leaves began to shape itsel f.

You've undoubtedly heard how Caleb
Bragg gave Ethel a letter to George White
of Scandals fame. lIow she typed this
letter herself and took it to \Vhite's office.
How he doubted her ability to sing but
olT~red her a job as a show girl. And
how she thanked him kindly but went back
to her typewriter.

Howe\'er, in th~ evenings. she came to
sing in a littl~ Russian restaurant in the
midtown district. near all the theaters.
She wore a maize chiffon dress. She
brushed her dark hair back from her white
for~head with a dramatic sw~p. She
touched h~r dark eyes slightl)' with mas
cara and her provocativ~ mouth with
bright lipstick. And while she sang she
moved in and out among the little tables.
Her songs were ":\I03nin' Low," ''1'''1' Got
a F~lin' rm Faliin' ,. and "Singing in
th~ Rain," It was the latter part of 1929.

Dill' night a theatrical manager by the
name of Lou Irwin heard her. He in
sisted sh~ mttt a \\-arner Brothers' eJ<e
cutive who was arriving in New York
from California the following morning.
Ethel call~ th~ office and announced that
sh~ would be late. Sh~ went with Lou Ir
win to meet this motion pictur~ mogul.
And three days later she was under con-

(ColllilH/(d from f'agt 17)

~o"e Waltj, fl'C.ound the t?o'C.ne'C.

~F A.9..E N
10C

FAOEN No.tlo'cooI,

delicoo.. . lnln""ing

'tfPA~" (,-TILFORD'S
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TATTOO YOUR EYELASHES
wi1h fM, n£/W~ 01 ma&caka

NO WATER - NO PREPARATION NEEDED

t}f'f'd6'fl,
Vathfl'C t?f'ujh!in

(Cofltinul'd from "(Jg~ 29)

continue to admit times whet\ they are
sorel)' puzzled.

QlU'stioll Ihrtt: Is il Inlt Ihal his pofiti.
col lo/Its weT' harming the Co/holic
Chuh'

I hal"C~ heard thai two dangerous things
Jg\'c: been happening: First, the clergy and
the: laily \lerc: splitting on Coughlin's Tight
to di,port himself in the same ampitheatre
lIith such undignified performers as HIlC:Y
l..ong. S("Cond, important and wealthy
Il1fmkrs or the Church, whose donations
formerly were offered regularly and lib
erally, now refuse to SU!IPOrl a Church
which tolerates such a firebrand.

YOII mllst know that many a solid cjli
WI considers Coughlin a revolutionary and
a me-nate to OUT capitalistic system. I
know he denies this with all his might, but
the point is that certain rich men reja:t his
denials and find in his exortations to the
poor and discontentffl masses enough
sparks to sct off a national calamity. And
tMy ~hut their hitherto open pocketbook~.

Certainly men of fortune cannOl be ex-
pected to contribute e"eT! indirectly to a
IlWI who thre:r.tCflS their fortunes. If
cbun::h contributIons h;l\'e dimini<hed, I
.. onder if it is Father Coughlin or eco
nomic conditions that are responsible?

Qantion jOllr: Inslt'ad oj de'rrt'i"g llS

oj I:alht'r CougMin broodcostl by forbid
dUtg him tht lilt' of radio, t'anllot Hil Ho/i
nUl dirut hi1l1 10 ton/iuue broodCl1Stillg
this jail_dIll fht' /mnilo thot t'onlrot'l'r
lia/ mrd i'oli/it'll/ arowrutll/s bt rcplot't'd
by Ihillgl mort' buomil1O 10 a rcprelCJr/lI
tit't' oj tht' Holy Romall Ca/holic Church!

Father Coughlin has already answerl'(!
the story that he was ordered ofT the air.
This telegram was received by Martin j.
Porter and published in his famous New
York journal radio column:

"Report oj my goi"O off air eifhtr at
CQlIlIIltJlld or sllgyestio" of my eccicsil1Slical
mpl'riors is ablolrdely tdlhoul JOlllldotioll.
Morc01:t'r tire rl'lIlark about tire IIII/ikeli
hood of "'.\' broodeostillg ogai/l /lext Octo
kr ;s withollt fOlmdatioll. If Illy prntllt
ht'olth t'on/julle! I shall b.. all tht air tmt't'l
flU/ Oclobl'r. (Siglled) Rn/. Char/u E.
CONg/rlin."

I for one hop!:' his present health con
tinues many, many )'cars and gi>'cs him the
strtngth to broaclcast again his inspiring
;and s.Dul-stirring messages. I hop!:'. too.
that )'00 may see fil to temper )'our b;an-
if there i:, a ban---w that the inspiration
of a great mind and a great heart may not
be: dcnifflto those \\!10 ha,-e need of it.

Vcrs rt'Sp..dfulf)· )'01/1'6,
ASTHOSY CASIlY.

That is th~ letter I would send to the
Valican. That is the leiter I hop!:' some
one with power and prestige in American
Catholic affairs will send. Father Cough
lin's gift for leadership should llOt be:
wasted. But let that leadership be: spiritual
rather than political. I know I express
the sentiment of millions whell I say we
don't want him to be gagged.

TilE END

H ERE is a m:uc:ara that gives an effect vlI.Slly

mort' f:ucinating than that obtaintd with

the ordimu'Y, old-f:uhionc:d cake or liquid

darkeneu ... for, it doesn't impart a

rough, "graioy" look to the l:uhts.

Tanoo applies so smoothly; it colors

the luhes so evenly from lid to tips,

that the lashes, instead of shout·

ing "nuscan," are merely a pan

of a lovely illusion; a JIII"";"1
illusion in which your erts

appnr as shimmtring Stars.

surroundtd with mysterious

darkness . . . yOUt lashes

s«ming to be twice their

real length ..• nch

lash like a shaft of

star-light tnching out

to show tht way to
"heaven'"

Tauoocomea inarube,ready

fOt usc:. No .....Iet-DO prep

ar::ation n~. Simply ""hisk

it onto )'our lashes WIth a brwh.

So ulIly casy 10 apply that YOllr

vtry first try yields a perfect result.

Really walerproof- smm-proof

hatmless. Ta/fw 10"" t)·tJalhtj! Black,

Brown, Blue. NOW ON SALE AT

ALL TOILET GOODS COUNTERS.
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Elaine Melchoir. whom you know on the oil' as the villainous Ardolo
with Suck Rogers in the 25th Centry. is in real life as charming as she
is beautiful. She has blue eyes and brown hair. She loves animols.

~lIJr 'OlIn Wtrnt(u! II I!"me
(COIl/jIllICd from page 43)

Song:' starring Grace LaRue. Then
Brother Phil's yoke changed, and Irving
had 10 go on alone.

He was still a prell)" good midget
good enough to land a job with the Fore
paugh-Stols circus for fifteen and found.
The Ii !teen went home to mother: the tight
ro~ walker and the skinny man saw to it
that Irying found patches for his pants
and peanuts to eat. He sang with a band
of fift\' ml1~;cians until, in Texas, the
sheriff 'padlocked the show to 11re,'en! the
spreading of an animal plague.

Trving went home to his mother. Then,
shortly, he was off again-this time to
John Ringling, who had offered him a
job after scouting the Sels layout, Irving
had delinite1)' added a few inches to his
stature; ne,-ertheless, upon reporting to
Ringling in Den,'er for a tour of t~

5Outh, ~ learned he was again to add
color to a circus band as its midget YO

calist.
He was then approaching the hoar)' old

age of ten,
There was prett)' much of a rush about

things that first day, Irving rcmcmb<'rs. He
reported carly in the e"cning, was given
his costume and his music. By the time
he had got the fat lad)' to read thc words
for him. it was ti,ne to dress and go on.

He stood on the lillIe raised platform
that had been hastily constructed for him.
The music swelled; then it died down to
an appropriate munnur. IT\'ing opened
his mouth. He closed it again almost im~

mediately, to the immense satisfaction of
evef)'one within shouting distance, The
midget soprano's ,'oice, unused for sing
ing, after the layoff, unnoticed during the
summer, had changed!

Of course, that ended the midget busi
ncss. It also ended Kaufman for awhile.
He spent four or five years back horne
in Syracu~. First he worked as an ell"·

,'ator boy, then as a flunk)' in the L. C.
Smith Typewriter company. Final1)" he
bought a slide lanteru aud sang in the
nickelodeons. Then, he pulled out for the
big town, Kew York City.

For $Orne rea~n-pos.sibly btcau~ he
\'i'as pretty good-)'oung Kaufman had no
trouble finding a job. Uo Feist snapped
him up almost the minute he got off the
train and gave him thirty-fi"e dollars a
week to plug songs, For a little more
than a )'ear Kaufman plugged songs for
all he and the songs were worth. Then
he made tests on the cylindrical wax rec
ords for the phonograph Thomas Edison
had just perfected. There was. immediately,
much huuahing and hurrahing. The Edi
$On company had made a find. Kaufman
has, since that day twenty-two )'ears ago,
recorded for twent)'-two different com
panies under ten different names,

Though Kaufman was mO"ing ahead, he
still wasn't much nearer the home that he
wanted. But he was doomed to do with
out it for a good while yet, His work
had so swelled his reputation that, when
Smith and Dale and Harr)' Goodwin de
cided the Avon Comedy Four sounded
better than the A \'on Comedy Three, tlwy
selected Kaufman as the only other come
dian and singer in the countr)' who could
match them.

You know how the A"on Comedy Four
went to town. lIow. after an elltremely
successful tour here. they It'lt for an en
gagement in London. which lasted until
the war came along. Then Kaufman,
Goodwin and Smith and Dale returned to
I\ew York. So many were rushing home
then, they had to accept steerage passage
on the Aquitania-which is, incident:ll1y,
where Kaufman picked up those twenty
six dialects he uses on his Sunday after
noon llrograms.

Through another successful tour of the
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Make This Testl

becomes dear and radiant. It also lends itself to
make,up 100% better.

If YOU want to demonstrate Ihe unusual deansirg
DOwers of Lady EstherFour.PuJ1)0ge Face Cream.
jllst do this: Cleanse your skin as yOll are now
doing it. Give it an exira good cleansing. Then.
when yOll Ihink il absolutely dean. aDply Lady
Eslher Face Cream. Leave the cream 011 a few
minmes, t~en wipe off Wilh dean doth. You'll be
amazed at Ihe dirt the dOlh shows. This test has
Droved a SOllrce of aSlonishmenllO thousands of
women.

At My Expensel
Let me prove 10 you, at my expense, the excel)
tional Q.ua1iti" of Lady Esther Face Cream. Let
me send YOU a week's sUDply free of charge. Then.
make the test I have iust dCllCribed-the dea"
dOlh test. Prove the cream too, in DCtun/daily usc.
In One week's lime you'll see such a difference in
your skin as to amaze you.

With the 7.day lube of cream. 1 will also send
you all five shades of Lady Esther Face Powder.
M you test the cream, teSI also'the shades of face
DOwder. Find out which is your moot becoming.
your most flattering. Learn, 100, how excellenlly
the cream and DOwder go together and what the
two do for the beauly of your comDlexion.

To get both the 7.day lube of Lady Esther Face
Cream and the five shades of Lady Esther Face
Powder, all you have to do is mail me your name
and address on a penny DOslcard OrOn Ihe COUDOn
betow, If YOU knew what was in store for you. YOll
would not delay a minule in cliDDing the couDOn.

lo'"".

f.. ···~;:·:~::.~·,::::::·;~~;:.:::; ..)'··..(:::··l F R E E
• Lady ["h." 2010 RidS......ao•• E..~.,~u, lUin,,;"

Pi......ad m' wilb.u' <>H' '" "bl;';"'''........ d., '.Pl"
"rrun. Ladr E"b•• F...... Pn'P"'" F••• c...m; .t..>.U fi•••h. <0

"f y""' roo. p""d.,.

Every man instinctively Dlayll the Dart of a beauty
contC$t judge.

Every man'. glance isa searclu·nggtance. Itbrings
out faults in YOllr skin that you neverthin'< would be
noticed. Even those fainllines and thoae tiny blimps
that you think might escaDe attention are taken In
by a man's eyes and, many times, magnified.

How doe. your $kin meet the lest? If it is al all
dry or scaly, if there is a single conSDicuous DOre
ill your noae or even a suggeslion of a blackhead
anywhere on your face, you may be .ure that you
are gaining more criticism than admiralion.

Many common comDlexion btemishes are due 10
nothing less than imDroper method~ of skin care.
You want 10 be sure 10 rtallydean your $kin. You
don't want to be satisfied merely to remove the
surface dirt. You waal a method that will reach
the imbedded dirt. At the same time, one Ihat wilt
/ubricat. YOllr skin and counleract Ihe drying
effects of eXDQSlIre 10 the wealher.

The Care The Skin Needs
The care your skin need. is supplied, in aim Die
form in Lady ESlher FaceCream. Thiscream does
more Ihan merely "grease"lhe skiu. It aclually
cleanses_ It reaches Ihe hidden, stubborn din ~
cause il is a penetraling cream. There is nothing
stiff or heavy about Lady Esther Face Cream. It
melts the instant it touches the skin andgenlly and
soothingly penetrates the DOres.

"Going to work" on the accumulated waxy din.
it break. up and makes it-allof it_asily remov.
able, At Ihe same time. as Lady Esther
Face Cream gently cleanses the skin,
it a/$l) lubricates it. It resuDPlies il
with a fine oillhat overcomeS dryness
3nd ""aline"" and keeDs the skin soft,
smooth and sUDDle.

When you give the skin Ihis com·
mon sense care ii'S remarkable how
it fCSDOnds. Blackheads and enlarged
DOreS begin to disaDpeaT. Those fainl
lines vanish. The skin lakes On tone-

HOW DOES YOUR SKIN STAND THE TEST?
Z:',' _

country, Kaufman and his companions
eamed the reputation of being the best act
in ,·audeville. Kaufman recorded as fast
as he could learn new songs. America en
lered the war and Kaufman's flal feet
CQuldn'l keep him out of it; he was a
canlomnent entertainer. Then. after the
war. he spent three years making records.

He confesses that, at that stage. he just
about gave up hope of a horne. The
theater, which gave him his living, was
good to him; yet, at the same time, it lVas
cruel. But there was somelhing of which
Kaufman was not fully aware, that was
working for his hopes. Radio was coming.

[n 1923, \VIZ was just starting as a
local New York City station. It is now
oneol the ace links ill the National Broad
casting Cornl)<lny's chain; then, it aired
phonograph recordings almost exclusively
-and lhe records it used were almost ex
clusively those pressed by Irving Kaufman.

Irving considered this. "Now," he said
10 himself. "they usc my voice on phono
graph recordings. \Vhy can't they use it
off the recordings?"

He went down to the WJl program di
rector and station manager and asked.

The program director shrugged. "Darned
if I know," he admitted.

So Kaufman broke into radio and
the dream he had had backstage sonlewhere
in Pennsylvania began to be realized.

Kow instead of long sleeper jumps there
wcre subway rides, for a small, black
thingamajig carried a song or a gag for
thousands of miles. That meant that
Kaufman, who had been swinging from
dreary hotel to dreary hotel, could settle
down-sink his roots into the life of a
community. It gave him and his wife a
chance to ha ve a home.

Yes. he had a wife by then--a very love
lyone whom he had just married. \Ve must
tell you about that.

It was a number of years ago-about
eight. perhaps-that he met her. He had
gone up to the Marx publishing company
10 learn a song or two, and the manager,
Belle Brooks, played the piano for him.
She was so nice, he went up each week
for the next two years to learn other songs.

"'Belle," he said one day "will you marry
me?"

Belle, sitting at the piano, looked up.
"Of course," she agreed pleasantly; then
she looked baek at her music. "~laybe

you'd better do this in G," she added.
When she became Mrs. Irving Kaufman

Belle decided that she, too, was all it;
fa"or of the quiet home life. Radio was
treating Irving right: a number of spou
sors entrusted him with the job of plug
ging soap, soup, meat, radio tubes. spark
plugs and floor wax and Irving was tak
ing good care of them. So there was no
reason he shouldn't seek a home. Radio
is a home man's business.

They settled down. He bought a house
in New Rochelle and they have a cute baby
called Caryl Lee. Mrs. Kaufman busies
herself with raising her baby and making
Irving change his ties oftener than once
a month. He tends his garden religiously,
aud also has started what is now one of
lhe finest collections of Dickens in the
East; she worries about dinner menus,
bridge, and how mallY orphan kids Irving
will have at his next Christmas party.
Car~'l Lee worries about nothing at all.

THE END
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IJ t?'C.O'O'nfl'C. t?O'mpla;n~
(CollliIW<,d from fage 31)

was a tasty little news item to the effect
that I was going in for German liedcr,
with an idea (I suppose) of gi\'ing Kelson
Eddy and a couplc of other genuine arti~ts

a bit of comp<'tition. According to thc
rcport, I had engaged a German teacher
and was already polishing Ul) on umlauts.
Don't believe it. my friend. It was, and
is, the farthest thing from llt}. thoul{hts.

I'm proud to be called a crooner. But I
think that the,e should be a movement
loward liberalizing the definition of "to
c,oon. So far, \\'eb~ter has 1I0t, to rn)'

knowledge. induded the word "crooner'
in his columns. In one "ast and weight)"
tome. I disco"er~ Ihat "to croon" is "10
sing in a low. monotonous tone:' ~II. X.
\\'ebster (the late ~Ir. K \\'eb~ter, pel
haps I should sa)') reports it, "/0 hUIJl

or rillg ;11 0 Icn.,· tOllr:'
)Iy complainl is that, as a Cloonel, I

don't "hum or sing" either in a low or a
monotonous lane. I sing out. opening rn)'

mouth w>de, gi"ing e,'(1)' note its chance,
instead of trying to smother it. I admit
that I "baby" Ihe microphone a bit. Sing-

ing too loud might blast it. And I have a
couille of other precautions in broadcast
ing, bUI nOlle 01 them fit in with the erudite
<lictionary gentlemen's description of "10

croon
Outside of this mild comrlaim. and that

dirl"Cted only at the getter-uppers of die·
tionaTies, 1 hal'e absolutely no reason to
think that being called a crooner is a mark
of Ol)llrobrium, Anyhow, what I"m called
Iea\'es me awfully disinterested and un
COllcern~-all anilllde I intend to p,esent
as long as that e"er-IO\'ing check is there
at the end of the week. \\'hen they stan
lisling me as a "baritone:' then I'll wallt
to ",rite letteh of apolQg)' to )Iessrs,. Tib
bett, Thomas, Robeson. Eddy', \\·errmrath.
Bonelli, Pinza. and the others. I dOll't
want to go under false pretenses.

IncidentallL I'm not a writer, e:thel,
and if yoU agree with me after rcadu.
this dilly, lOU'1I ha,'e to blame it. as I
hal·e-. on the fellow ",ho crashed my dl~
ing-room and set me to thinking wh)" r.
proud to be called a crooner.

TilE E:<o

SCQtty W.lbou."c

Dick Powell of his Belgion shepherd
entire cast of Hollywood Hotel.

So soys
of the

is his dog!"
is the pet

"A mon's best friend
"Ronger".-who 0150
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with fortune. at lea~t with a pleasant por.
tion of this world's goods.

She had a hallpy girlhood. at kome. at
school. at college. She had the thrill of
tra"ellin:; 10 Europe at twentY-oQne. alone
with a colJege chum or the same age. She
has known success as a writer of verse and
of articles on the theatre. She has been
successful on the stage. She has seen her
monologues grow in popularity, bringing
her ever wider and more elllhusiastic ac·
claim. And shc has known romance and
lo\"e, marriage and motherhood.

/\. full life-any onc phase of which
might seem completCllCSS to a less gifted
soul. All of which Cornelia Otis Skinner
takes in her stride, with pride anti patience
and persistence, with the sensitivity of the
artiH and the strength that life somehow
imparts to its rare souh. to sustain them.
:\nd with it all. she remains a natura!. un
spoiled young woman. with a merry humor
and a ready laugh.

\\'hen she was rehearsing her Anne
Boleyn script. reading the tragic lines the
forlorn queen speaks to :\la~ler Kinl{s
ton. who has come to lead her to the block
where the executioners axe awaits her
"is my fiNk bore "Illlllyhr Sec! TJlty'~'"

oll/~' /0 flold Ill)' hoir sor ("[t will be a
lx:rmanent !") Miss Skinner interpolates
with soft irony. Then. her voice shrill and
shaken wilh tragedy. she continues in the
words of the script: "The /'''''1 is II/,!
DeO/It 10 /he dor! To maKe sport for tltr
royal whim! Off ~,'it/l my !leod!"

.\nd the listener is wracked with the reo
ality of the scene and the emotion con
jured by her art.

Beautiful. gracious, charming. gihed
Again pleasant and appropriate adjecti'"e$
flock to the mind. as I speak m}' pleaslIll
in her program, and. "ilh a reluctalll good
night, take my lea\"e.

TilE E~D

Walt~r Thompson

An ortid in adionl The Candid Camera catches Cornelia Otis
Skinner in varying moods. as she broadcash her delightful solo dramas
on the Jergens Sunday evening programs. (Story begins on Page 3b.1

.!JncqmptLttL6!fl eqtnfl!ta
(Cool/iI/lied frolll page 37)

The \Vild \Vestcotts. and other dramas.
I ask~ her i f ~he would like to appear

again in a play. and she confessed lhat she
would. if she could get a good one. For
one wec:k this 5UmnH,'r she will play Can
dida. as gue~t star lor a \\'estche~ter sum
mer stock COml)iln)·. ..A role e\'ery actress
10\'es to do:' 5he said.

Howe\'er, she 10\'es doing her mono
logues. eilher on the sta~e or o\"er the air.
h gin'S her a degree 01 freedom that is
denied by the routine of appcaring eight
times a week in a dramatic play. It per
mits of more hOllle life. which. to her as
to any normal young woman. is greatly to
be desired.
A~ to that hOllle life. one must }'ic1d to

a dccent resen·c. lIappy home IiiI' does
nllt easily sustain ball)"hoo. Xe;ther :\IiH
Skinner nor her husband. Aldell S. Blod
gett, want that .

"You can ha\'e both home life and a ca
r~r:' ~li<s Skinner said tkoughtiully... It
means gh'ing up certain things-things
\"ou dlln'l really want-in order to have
thillg~ }'ou do ,,"ant. I"'e gi\'l'Il up a great
deal-but nothing that I really wanted."

\\'h,ch suggests a sound sense of values.
Their home. in Gracie Square. Ktw

York, is filled with rare and historic trea
,urc~. for which both :\Iiss Skillner and
:'Ilr, Blodgett ha\"e an abiding passion. In
fact the youugest thing in the house. no
doubt. is Otis Alden Blodgell, four and a
half years old. and known as "Dicky."

:\Ir, Blodgl'll takes a proud interest in
his wife's career. But beyond that. their
mutual tastes send deep rOOIS down inlO
the essentials of IiiI'. in living full)", wi,e1y
and hapllily,

So. still in her early thirties-she was
bonl ill Chicago. Illinois. on :\fay Ihirtieth,
190I-Cornelia Olis Skinner already has
built for herself a fully rounded life,
crowned wilh increasing fame, and, if not-..co:oorWH",

~
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r\ddress.

Xamc .

Face
"owder

Bleach
Creme

It's Only
NERVOUS

POWDERING
But It Looks So

Common and
Artificial

ness. Its skin_flattering tone blends per_
fectly with your skin. Result: A wonderful,
natural effect, alluring peachbloom soft·
ness, that looks so young-so fresh!

Free Sample Offer
Get Golden Peacock Face Powder to<:lay.
Only 50 cents at any drug or department
store! For a test, get the
hnndy purse size at any
IO-cent store. Or, write
us, enclosing 6 cents for
postage, and get generous~
3 weeks' supply FREE. ~
Sc'ld name, address. and
correct powder shade to II, ~~,
Golden Peacock, Inc., ...
Dept. M_203, Paris, Tenn.

Golden Peacock

..

Golden Peacock

Discover This Way to Help Nature
Shed Freckles • • Blemishes • • Tan
The anuring charm no man Can resist-and every
woman wants-is easy now 1 Simply apply dainty
Golden Peacock Bleach Creme 6,·e nights, as directed,
and see how it speeds Nature's own method, to roll
away that film of tanned, darkened skin. See 1lOw
much clearer and healthier the skin looks, too, with
disfigurin/> pimll.les from outward causes and blem
ishes balllshedl It's needless now to hide vour charm
under a mask of freckles, or dark skin! Get Golden
Peacock Bleach Creme at any drug or department
store today. Money back if you are not delighted.
Bllndy trial size, lOc, at all 5_and_10.cent stores.

Thrilling Loveliness in

REALLY WHITE SKIN

Completely Moisture-Proof.
Lasts Hours Longer . ••

So Much Smoother

OF course, you don't like to powder con
stantly either! It rnnkesany man think

you vnin-shallow--even a trifle "chenp."
) t's due almost entirell. to consciousness of
face powders that don t stny on-that soon
lose their fresh c113rm.

But /·ou can say "goodbye" to make_up
worry Try new Golden Peacock Face
Powder. It's na{(y moisture-proof! Skin
oils can't absorb it. It dings for houl'S; but
it doesn't cake in chalky lumps; doesn't
clog your pores.

Like Natural Girlish Bloom
But that's not all-Golden Peacock Face
Powder goes on with an utterly new smooth-

Test This New Powder That
ENDS "MAKE-UP WORRY"

ILL-BRED..
SHALLOW ••

CAN'T KEEP HER
MIND OFF THAT

MAKE-UP
OF HERS!

gaining 0
o

Stat"
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Mory Biddie
RADIO STARS
149 Madison Avenue
New York, N. Y.
Kindly send me:
(1) Your program for
(2) Your 8-day diet

we can concentrate to the extent of an al
most exclusive diet is because it contains
practically all the elements required by
the body. except roughage and certain of
the vitamins. (A big glass 01 orange juice
is served the guests who aTC on the exclu
sive milk-reducing diet at the Bernie )'lilk
Farm the very fint thing in the morning,
in order to supply those few lacking vita
mins.) Milk contains proteins for build
ing bone and muscle. and for repairing the
body's wear and Icar; fats and sugar, to
supply heat and energy; certain of the
\';tamins that are needed for growth and
fOT warding off disease, mineral salts, par
ticularly phosphorus and lime, needed in
the blood, the bones, the teeth alld the tis
su~s: and water. which the body needs and
u,es to carry off waste.

We do not usually think of milk as an
energy food. and yet a quart of milk of
average richness supplies about one-fourth
of the total energy required daily by a
moderately active man or woman. Even
the lowly regarded skim milk contains all
the good qualities of whole milk, except
fat and the milk-fat vitamin.

A pint of milk a d"y is a good daily al
low:mce for all adult, and may be used
either ill fluid form or in allY of the milk
pr(l(!lIcts such as butter or cottage cheese,
milkshakes, eggnogs, cocoa, ice cream,
(u:;tards. puddings, soups, creamed vege
tables and escalloped dishes.

1f you were going on a radio expedition
to Byrd's Little America, you could still
take your health alld tJ.eauty lluOta of milk
llong with yOll in the form of evaporated,
dried or condensed milk. Evaporated milk
is simply milk from whid! about sixty per
cellt of the water has been removed. When
water is added. it can tJ.e used as a substi
tll1e for pasteurized fresh milk. The same
substitution holds in the case of dried milk,
from which ]Iractically all of the water has
been evaporated. Condensed milk is eva
porated milk sweetened with sugar.

All of which may seem like a disserta
tion 011 milk rather than on beauty, but the
COllnection is so close that I felt justified.

I hope you're going to be full enough of
enthusiasm to clip the coupon, check it,
and send it in. Signing off from Station
)(\,AB with three cheers for the milkman,
and the Old Maestro's sister.

Ke~ l/f>any lind
delIatlua!

(ColltiulII:d from page 18)
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(Conli"u(d from pag~ 41)

An international broadcast of unusual importance will be heard over
WEAF and network on August 31st, from 2: 15 to 2:45 p.m. EDST, fea
turing the Sol~bur9 Music Festival in Austria. Every year this musical
event brings to the tiny Austrian town the greatest singers Clod con
ductors from all over the world. Above ore Lotte lehman, of the
Metropolitan Opera House in New York, who will sing the leadiflg role

of Fidelia. and Arturo Tosconini, who will conduct the opera.

room: then he gIves instructions to Rudy
AHd Rudy Jwrril.'S 10 comply!

"'ho are these men who can tell tIl(
stars what to do and bawl them out when
they don't do it? \Ve never hear their
names, so how do they get that way? ]"1'(

found out for yOIl. They are "produc/iOlI
111('11." One of them, l\orman Sweetser
has a story as ;l\Icrcsting as any of the
stars, So has Lester O"Keefe, the )'OUllll
man with the thinning hair, bUI it's about
Xorm that r want to write.

He began in radio on station \VjZ back
in 1927 and he started as a singer and
announcer. lie had been famous <1$ ,

legit actor and a5 a war ace. and he becanx
famous again, But after two years, radio
men found Ihat programs were bettl:'T wir(o
a man who knew the business of entertain-

MASTERS OF THE S1ARS
Wc"re in a Paul \\'hiteman reheanal.

Paul has be!.'ll working hard for several
hours and he wanlS to rest; so he starlS
out of the studio. "Be back in fLve mill
\lte~," he warns a heavy-set man. \Vhite·
man looks disgusted. but hI.' obl.')'$1 .• "

\Ve"re at a Stoopnagle and Budd rehears
al. Although their gags are making the
sound effects man miss his cues. a fellow
wearing glasses rll~hes out of the control
room and shouts, 'That crack, my lads, is
stinkin". Cut it r' Thl.')' nd i/! .. , We're
in a Rudy Yall« rehear~1. Rudy stands by
while a young fellow, whose light hair is
thinning 00 top, shifts the singers closer
to the microphone and tells the band to
playa little more Quietly, The young man
gesticulates to someone in the control-

* SIIillOl& n;\e 0.._ qool<.'y_ AT... dryiJor••boo
.a...., ol>o8ld b< rubl>Nl _ 1. 51,,_10 ~""'... o.
•••,....; ..._.a .u ad .. ,II no' .u.r..lo<~
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ment supervised their preparation" They
gave him the job of handling a show and
called him a productioll lIIall. His job
was to see that stars rehearsed properly,
that music came over the mike correctly,
that dramatic moments were properly
!luilt. that scripts were written and SllOn
sors pacified. He's still doing it, and he's
110 longer famous.

His most interesting job, Xorm <;als,
was actmg as production man for Al Smith
in 1928 when the Happy \Vanior was
camr;dgning for the presidenc)·. Smith,
he remembers. was a poor broadcaster,
though a swell speaker, He would slam
the mike arollild, sway back and forth out
...f its rrach, and, if the mood took him,
rom turn his back on it, Korm finally
soh'w' the problem by roping Smith to
one spot, That gives you an idea of
what the boys go through,

KOTm likes proouction and says that it
i. I'astly underrated. Since people don't
know what "production man" means, they
say, ''aguely, "It's nice work if }"OU can
get it," when the}· hear that's his job. Thcn
thc)-'Jl add, comfortingly, "But he used to
!ing, didn't he? They can't take that away
from him."

That kind of talk makes him sore,

WHEN THE AUDIENCE IS AWAY
As you and I sit in a studio watching

Guy Lombardo's orchestra rehearse, we
notice a he.n'ily-built marl who come~ in
and sits near the back, When Graham
~lcXamce practices announcing Ihe show,
the heavill--built man listens allenti,"ely,

There is dr:m:a in this, The heavily

built man is Phil Carlin, a network execu
tivc, Eight years ago, he and Graham
~1cN"amee were ri"als. They were called
the Tl,'ilIS because their voices were so
alikl:: that, when they broadcast, IleOple
would lay large bets as 10 which was
which, Contro\ersy about their re~ptClive

merits raged-ulltil Phil abandoned an
nouncing, , , , Xow he oftell drops in on
Graham, beeau'ie it brings back old mem
ories and beeause he can imagine he is
listening to himself rehearse. Just a few
weeks ago he filk'd in for Graham on that
fifteen-minute review of world affairs
and few noted the substitution.

~

\\'1' now are watching John Charles Tho
mas, who looks like an older, handsomer
Jack Oakie, He wears his hat on the
back of his head with the brim Ripped up
college boy fashion, and lets his splendid
voice swell into song, , William Daly,
the orch leader, catches our eye. Ilis arm·
wavings and body-swingings while direct
inl{ the band are even more \'iolellt than
Reisman's, though he doe~n't snap at his
men, Just for fun. we watch the musi
cians. Only Ollce do they look at him
during Ihe number, and that is when he
bnmps against a music stand. He might
as well he pnllinl';: on a lillie acrobatic turn
all his own. Later, alter a bit of dia
logue, the band is supposed to come in, on
Daly's cue, with "Home on the Range:'
\\'hen the time comes, Daly wa\'es his pen
cil ,-iolemly-and since the men aren't
watching him. nothing happens, "I can't
understand:' hc complains, "why you fel
lows don't follow me."

MUCH TOOTING
Until just the other day, r th()u~ht r

had been seeing things, I had drOPF......1
in to a Kostelanetz rehearsal, and there wa~

Manny Klien blowing a trumpet, Later,
at "arious intervals, I ran into the !;:Ime
~Ianny Klien pla)ing with Red r\ichols,
Kel ~Iurra)·, Leon Belasco, Lennie Hay
ton, B. A. Rolfe and Rubinoff. FinaIJ}' I
a~ked him jusl how milch work he does.

\\'ell, it se<'ms that he, with one or two
others, is jllst abom the busiest musician
in the world. Klien outlined a typical
hard day for me. He's Ull at eight in the
morning. ~\t nine, he begins rehearsing
and playing, hopping from studio to SIU

dio and from Radio City to Columbia
theatre as his schedule requires, Lunch
uses up half an hour and dinner more
than an hour, bllt he works, on a bus)'
day, until two the ne"t morning, ~lann)

says hc tires of sitting sooner than he
tires of tooting his horn,

FAN MAil
A letter was deli"erl'd to the Chicago

NBC offices the other day, ju-t a ,ear
and a half late. It was addreS$('(1 10 Ben
Bernie and marked; Drlpy.'d brru"sr of
/rlllls/,orttlliOIl diDiruUirs ill Lillie Amer
ica, All/arr/iril.

IT'S GONE TOO FAR DEPT,
Winchell carried the item stating that

Don Wilsoll and Gogo De1ys ha"e il bad,
two national magazine~ picked it up a,
gossip and gosh knows how many P<'Opl~

believe it. But, Don is a married man ami
ban,. about hls wi fe and kids.

Whitldfl'
Wood"".
un""

Uoi"~..al
VO..
Weninrhou",

"U Rill5e so for whit b" her, rig ter washes"
say makers of these 34 washe."s '

De~.... NFairlnnlu- .,ionaJ
Mot... "1900"

Fai'day No·re
Fauhl~" On~ M;ou,e
G Prim.ainada,. Jl.Otl.tn ,
~~~o.. Jl.o.o·veuo 1M APPROVED BY

101: Sa"-'.Ie GOOD
M~done..c SPft<fQaeen HOUSEKEEPING.... w. Thor

I N rub "'~hing. Rinso Uv .
boil,ng, Rinso', 'ud, C$, scrubblllg and

even in hardest Water) J~lo r'ch .and lasting
come rC:lHy whire Th lOUt dirt. Clothes
this "no,sctub" way· S ey asr longer washed

, aves you money,

THE BIGGEST.SElllNG PACKAGE

RINSO SAVES ME
HOORS OF SCRUBBING
-I HA\JENl ANY
WASHER 'l'OO I<.NO'N

I ~EARD YOU ORDER
A BOX Of RI~SO,

I ALWAYS USE IT. 100

YES, IT WASHES CLOTHES
WImER lHf\N A~Y SOAP I'VE
EVER USED! n's SAFE FOR

COLORS,TOO. KEEPS
THEM BRIGHT
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(Conti'lllcd from puge 90)

NoOneWiIIEverKnow
the Agony I Under

went in Silence!"

IF there's anything will make you miserable
and wear you down, it's Piles. The person

who has Piles can't walk, sit, 5<ancl or even
lie down in comfon:. The agony writes itself
on your face and makes you look years older
Ihan you are.

The worst part about Piles is that, on
account of the delicacy of the subject, many
hesitate to seek relief. Yet, if thete's anything
in need of medical attention, it's this trouble,
for it can develop seriously.

Piles may vary in form. They may be in
lernal or t:l<ternal, painful or itching, or both.
They may be bleeding or not. Whatever form
Piles take, they are something 10 be can·
cerned about and something to treat promptly.

Perfect Comfort
Effeerive treatment for Piles today is supplied
in pazo Oinlment. Paze is quick-aering. It is
reliable. It almost instantly relieves the dis
[tess and restores comfort. PalO is highly
efficacious for the reason that it is a scientific
formula of threefold effect.

First, it is soothing. This tends to relieve
soreness and inflammation. Second, it is lubri_
cating. This tends to relax drawn parts and
also to make passage easy. Third, it is astrin
gent. This tends to reduce swollen parts and
to Stop bleeding. Thousands have used Puo
with success when other measures have failed.

Now in 3 Forms
PazoOintment now comes in three forms:(l)
in Tubes with Special Pile Pipe for insertion
high up in the reerum; (2) in Tins for applica
rion in the ordinary way; en in Suppository
form (new). Those who prefer suppositories
will find Pazo rhe most satisfaerory,as they are
self-lubricating and otherwise highly efficient.

anothet, he'll have to have a parI he can
play. They also do say that he's been
carrying on negotiations with }'l-G-M.

Uukie." Thank you from the bottom of
my soft old heart, Snooper. Hi there,
Block and Sully, One 01 my readers
wants to know if you're Burns and Allen.

Sull)': \Ven, we weren't thc last time
we looked in the family Bible. \Ve might
be 11Ow-no, come to think of it, l'm sure
we'rc not.

(..'ukic: Much obliged, 01' Sully, oj' keed.
Ph, thcre you are, Stuart Churchill. Do
tell me where you were born.

SIH{lrl; \Vell, my native city is St,
Francis, Kansas. Figure it out for your
self.

UI/kic: I'll try. In the meantime, I'll
try to pin Vitginia Clark here down to
giving me the cast 01 the "Helen Trent"
dramas. \Vhat say, jinny?

Viryiuia: To you, Unkie, applcsauce.
To your readers, how do you do? The
cast is this way: /-ie/ell 1'relll, Virginia
Clark (that's 1, you know); Agul/w A,,
tlWlly, Marie Nelson; 101111 Hm('orth,
Eugene }.lcGillen (that one in Myrt and
~[arge); Deullis Fal/oll, Ed Prentis; Cap
laill Suu!, james. Blaine; Mrs. Barcus,
Hazel Dopheide; Coploi'l fl orton, jim
Goss; GOIl::alc::, Henry Saxe: .\Jury Stew
ard, Sunda Love. And the theme song is
Victor Herbert's "Kiss Me Again." only
don't go Ullering any of your puerile f1ip
panck~s now,

(Jukie: Oh, my, you certainly wound
me, Hello, Nick Dawson, J want to
know--

Nick: Something about my life? Oke.
[ was born in Vineland, New jersey.
That's a litll~ town near Atlantic City.
I was really named George Coleman Daw
son. When I was cutting up in school
Ollee, the teacher said I beha,-ed like the
Old ::\ick, and ever since the name's stuck
and if you dare even start to say "So
that's how you got your 'llick'-name," I'll
trample you into the carpet! I played
one-night stands with a stock company
and then tra"elled with both Barnum and
Bailey's and Ringling Brothers' circuses.
[ have been mixed up with revolutionists
in }.Iexico, slept on park benches in I\ew
York and been shal~ghaied aboard a
square-rigger bound to HOllg Kong,
worked as a cowboy, painted in Paris,
fought in France as an American in
fantry officer, and written advertising copy
in a New York agency. Aside from that,
there's really been very little excitemellt
in my life.

L:llkie: Really a very quiet life, Nick!
Oh, there's Bill Huggins! Say, Bill,

where the dickens have you been lately?
Everybody's been asking for you.

Bill: Aw, just around. I'm startillg a
new series on WOR and perhaps by the
time you print what ]'m telling you I'll

have the program going out over the }'lu
tual Broadcasting System network.

Vllkir: And that'll be very nice for
those of your listeners who call hear
WOR, \VGN, \VL\V, or any other sta
tions ~[utual may have by then. S'long.
Bill, r got a little matter to take up
with Lanny Ross here, Listen, Lanny,
no matter how often I write it, there're
always more readers who wallt to know
your birth-<late, Suppose you give it to
me juSt once more.

L01l11)': Oke, Unk. January 19th, 1906.
Unkie: Thanks, Lanny. :.low l've got

to catch Nelson Eddy belore he gets into
that elevator and ask him the same que,
tion. He)', Nel" when and where were
you born?

NcisOJI: Huh? Oh, hello there, Uncle
Answer Man. \Vhy-'Illm~well. I was
born in Providence, Rhode Island, june
29th, 1901. Hey, elevator, Going down I

Ultkit: Very kind 01 him. And even
if he is going down in the elevator, he's
going up in the radio and movie world,
Oh, Jerry. Jerry Cooper. Look, Jerry,
here's someone who wants to know
whether or not it's poss.ible to gct tickets
for your Roadways of Romance broadcasts.

Jur)': Sorry, old boy. It's what we
artists call a closed show.

VI/kit: \Vell, much obliged, anyhow. I
wish someone would tell me----o'" there he
is now! Listen, Johnny M::.;vin, I want
to ask you your wife's name.

Joll/lIIY: It's Edna May Marvin. And
if you care to know. [ met her in vaude
ville and married her one month later.

UIl~'it: Thanks, JohnIly, I do care to
know. Ah, there, Mademoiselle Peg
LaCentra, I would have you tell me a
few things about yoursd f.

Pry LaC.: \Vel!, I haven't quite figured
oUI yet whether l'Ill going to end up as
a singer or an actress. r sing on the
"Circus Nights" programs, and act with
~Iax Baer on the "Lucky Smith" pro
gram,. Anyhow, J started in radio as
an announcer on \VNAC in Boston in
1929. Belore that, f'd studied to be a
concert pianist. Then I came to Kew
York five years ago and I found it pretty
tough going lor a while. Finally I got
into the chorus of the musical show,
"~Il1sic in the Air." Then I got parts
on "Cape Diamond Lights;' "'45 }'linutes
in Hollywood" and the "Goldbergs." I
am twenty-lour years old, am five feet
two inches tall and weigh ninety-three
pounds, but just the same [ have a tem
per, and if you insist on standing gaping
at me like that f'l! have you pllt our!

(jnkir: But. Peg, [ wa, only-_
Pry: Pa-age boy! Pa-age! Throw this

bum out.
I./ukir· Here. Cut it out. Stop it.

\Vhat do you think .. oh, all right,
I was going anyhow.

Try It!
All drug stores sell Pazo in the three forms as
described. Get it today in the form you prefer
and try it our. Your money back if ir doesn't
mote than amaze you with the relief it affords.
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DO BLOOD AND THUNDER SHOWS FOR CHILDREN
ANNOY YOU? THE LISTENERS' LEAGUE WANTS

YOUR MEMBERSHIP. SEE PAGE b.
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1GAINED IS POUNDS IN
A FEW WEEKS lET ME

TEll YOU HOW

Special FREE offer!
Te ..art ""'- '-lid",. liP .....r _1.11. rUht '_f..... _100 this a_lol,
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Now there's no need for thousands to be "skinny" and
friendless, even It they never could gain before.

Here's a new treatment for them that puts on pounds
of solid. naturally attractive flesh - ill jU-8t a few weeks!

Doctor. now know tha.t the real N!8lJOn why great numbern
or peopl'! find It hard to guln weight, .. Ill! euffer with llldig<l~~

tion. eOllstllHitlon and II. blemished skIll. Ie that the)' do 1I0t
J.;ct enough ,'Itllmln 1:1 and Iron 111 th"l,. dally food. ,,"ow "ith
thl" new dltICO\'err whleh CQmblllell these two vItal element8 ill
IIltle oonc<:ntrot\.. tnblellO. h<,>stl! of mCIl and W<,>nlell ha,'" put
<,>n pound" of ftnn fte"h _ '" ~ i'U)' slrort lime.

:>:(11. otilf Il'I thou....".. Qulell:J;J plnl... l>OrIllal 1OOd·~, _<b. W,
aIM> 1I"unlb- clH.r olWl, t-.o r.- lnd1_i"" all4 <:o...\.Ipall"". 11_ ""...

NEW ~'7-POWER" ALE YEAST EASILY
ADDS 5to 15 LBS.- in few weeks!

,. so SKINNY
EVERYONE tAlI6HS AT ME'

Yet 3 weeks ago they laughed at her skinny shape
(Here are some ether puzzlers.

Can you answer them in 5 min·
lites? J

L Is :\[ario Chamlee 011 the Tony
and Gll'i program, an Italian?

2. \\'ho is known as radio's "Am-
'I<ls-ador of Song"?

J. Guess whal professions Joan
Jlaine of the ~Iary :\tarlin series was

III before she became a radio star?

.J. "'ho is the radio comedian who
i~ one-16th Olcrokce Indian and
knnwtl in his home state, Oklahoma,
a- "Big Knife"?

5. Howald is :\far)' Small?

6. \\'ho are the best drc'ised man
and woman in radio according to the
poll made recently by fashIon ex
perts?

I, What poplllar team broke a
pre~'edenl recently and for the first
time in seven years added a third
per~oll to their show?

S. Do you know where LiUle Jack
l-ittlc was born?

9. \\'hat is the name of radio's only
six-.isleT act?

12. \Vhat program has tcn ,"ocal
soloists?

13. \Vhat star is called "Gr<.'ck
Amha-.sador of Good Will"?

I·t \Vhat noted ace of Ihc air is
known as the "Hcadline Hunter"?-

15. \Vhat celebrated French com
poser and pianist gavc a serics of
recitals oyer the air during the sum
Illcr months?

16. Howald is Bcn Bcrnie?

17. Is Xelwn Eddy married and
how old is he?

18. How matn- children are in the
Barbour family' of the program
"One ~[an's Family"?

19. Is there an admission charge
to see broadcasts?

(Answen on page 77)

10. Do yOIl know who the star is
who tumcd from 11 soprano to con
tralto allllost overnight?

11. Who plays the dual rolc of
"Lazy Dan" and "i\lr. Jim" o\'er the
air?
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it, al1d there were no signs tc11ing what
would be found at the end, But it was
Leo Reisman's road. lIe accepted the
Hotel Brunswick's oITer.

uo formed his band. He eliminated
the clarinets and the jazz clarinets! He
informed his drummer that he was to pia)'
only the drums-no cans or fire sirens. He
issued instructions that the orchestra should
play only those notes indicated in the
score. He made it clear that no musician
would be allowed to get up and ab lib
a hot solo whenever he fclt like it!

Other band leaders laughed when ther
heard about this new leader who was going
to use a soft rhythm for psychological
effect and feature that queer new instru
ment, the saxophone. "He can't get away
with it," they jeered. '"\\'e'll give him and
his new fangled ideas just two weeks 1"

But Leo had thought everything out, as
his mother and :>iaria Wood had taught
him. He reasoned that tradition could be
bucked. So he bucked it. Dancing Bos
ton found his music delightful. Growing
crowds heard him. Among them was
Jerome Kern. The next day he came to
Leo with Charles Dillingham, the pro
ducer.

h\Ve want you in ::\lew York,'" they said.
'"'Ve'll feature you in our new musicaL
'Good Moruillg, Drurir.' You can't lose."

Leo found himself facing another di
vision in the road. Again one path lay
well defined, the other beset by unsuspected
dangers. And again Reisman ehose the
one to the left.

I-Ie came to !\ew York. the young con
queror from Boston. And those perils,
hidden when he made his ehoice, leaped
out at him. Kew York didn't want the
young conqueror any more than it wanted
his melodies,

"The arrangements in "Good Moruiug,
Dearie" had been disastrous. The soft
strains of Leo's simple music had mainly
disappeared up the flies and the audience
failed to be impressed_ Dowagers in the
Crystal room of the Ritz-Carlton still be
lieved crashing and intricate elaborations
were the ultimate in danee music. At night,
after playing to small, uninterested crowds,
Reisman would crecp into bed and wonder
what to do. He couldn't go back.

Thillk il out! He thought Thillk i/
oul siraight! He thought straight.
And he decided he must merchandise him
self. as underwear, or cigarettes arc mer
chamlised. He invented the term
"Tlte romuuli,. fox trot." That got some
of them. He made use of his sense of
humQr and his surprisingly good voice,

i That got still more, His music took care
I of the rest.
I Heisman returned home that next year,
I itching for more battles. He didn't wait

long. Charles "Martin Loeffler, the famous
eomposer, came to him and said: "Leo,
]',-e written something different from any
thing else l've e,'er done. I've called it
Clowlls and it's for you,"

Reisman looked at it, and bevond the
notes of the manuscript he could see the
mllSic world, hastily adapting itself to his
new type of playing.

(COlltiill/cd from pailr 43)

Hall so that he might be one of the first
to purchase a gallery scat for :\Iischa
Elman's recital.

His passionale longing to el11ulate the
masters of his instrument made him visit
historic Jonl;m Hall by stealth. There, in
the gloom of midnight, he would play, his
imagination filling tier upon tier of empty
seats with a ghostly host and placing an
aecompanist at the shrouded piano behind
him Oil the dark stage, The flickering
beam of his flashlight would become the
warm glow of the amber spot: the paller of
mice in the walls would be the thunder of
applause. Detectives, sent to account for
the strange presence there, forced the
door one night. He did not hear them,
nor did he see them as they came down
the dark aisles. He was lost in this world
of his own making.

Yes, jazz was far removed from him.
Then, an ~nstructor asked him what he
thought of it.

"Rubbish," snapped Leo. "It's not
American. It's negroid and Hebraic."

"The people love it," the instructor
pointed Ollt.

Leo nodded, It was true! The fact
bothered him as a mental rash would bother
him. Maria 'Vond had taught him that
were anything to conflict with his own
views, the trouble lay either with his
views or with it. So uo Reisman decided
to investigate dance music. He investi
gatcd-and didn't like what he found. There
was on!)· one thing he could possibly do:
Hr ~"oltld blasl it ~t'idc OtcH!

\Vith that single idea in mind, Reisman,
who had turned down offers to play with
the s)'mphonv so that he might study more,
accepted oITers to play with these noise
mad lunatics.

You must understand that this, to the
staid scholar, with whom he learned
Haydn, was blasphemy. But Reisman
wasn't concerned with what they thought.
During the day his violin sang the fault
less measures of a revered sonata: during
the night, it could hardly be heard above
the thunder of the drums and the shriek
ing of the jazz clarinet. But he formed
ideas-revolutionary ones.

In those days Lieutenant Jim Europe
was the foremost figure in the world of
the blues <"Uld his drummer, Battle-ax
Kennedy, was the man about whom the

'organization was built. Kennedy had so
man)' racket-makers~tin-pans, whistles,
h'orse-shoes, sleighbel1s, bottles, cans and
cocoanut shells-;-that he often took up the
whole stage of a theater himself_

BIlt it wasn't long before Reisman got
his chance to disrupt slich goings on. The
Hotel Brunswick was having trouble~with

its dance ensembles. Fimtlly: after hav
ing tried many combinations, the manager
turned to Leo.

Leo stood alone, with only the teachings
of two women to guide him. To the right
lay a road, straight and level, with few
thrms and lots of comfort for both him
self and the girl he had just married, It
was the pleasant life of the academic mu
sician. To the left lay another. It was
uneven and uphill, what could be seen ofStat<

• Tullio Carminati, makes
the lipstick leSf be.....een
scenes of the Paramount
piecure, "Paris in Spril\&-"

* 4-PIECE MIRACLE MAKE-UP SET
THE GEORGE \YI. LOFT COMPANY M~195

~17 Fifth Avenne, Ne"" York City
Rush Miracle Make-Op Set of miniature Tangee
Lipstick,RougeCom»aCl,OemeRou/(e,F... Po",,·
d... I endose lO!! (.tamps or 'oin). l"in Canada.

g::d~ 0 Fle.h 0 Rachel 0 Ligh, Rachel
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Mo
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T-t!~~~~~s
"'1/ ;. USE rANCH CREME ROUGE
I,p-"":W"~ WATERPROOF! ITS NATURAt
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Movie star
tells why
Tangee lips
were most
appealing

• "Her lips were
natural and rosy.
not coated with
paint," said Tullio
Carminati of the
girl with Tangee lips. Thafs because Tangee
accentuates your OU'n natural color. It can't
make your lips look "painted," because Tanl!.u
isn't painl! In the stick, Tangee is oran,lle. On
your lips, through its magic color principle, it
changes to the one shade of blush rose meant
for you. For those who prefer more color,
especially for evening wear, there is Tangee
Theatrical.

Try Tangee. In two sizes, 39c and $1.10. Or
send lOc and the coupon for the special4-Piece
Miracle Make-Up Set offered below.



~QI3.rlie." he said. "let's blow th\" top
off Ihis stiff-n«ked old to\\'II."

"Right. Whafll we do?"
"\\'t'll pr('M'flt C10i,.,1S at Symphony

l·bU,"
Austere old Symphony I-hll, which had

lIe\"t'r known thc pagan beat of a 5)'n<:0
paled not('! ~ffler was astounded: then
his eyes twinkled. He admired this tra
dition-smashing youth.

:rhey called ;\ the Concert of Rhythms,
and six hard weeks went into its prepara
tion. But only 0111' thing happened to mar
its perfection. \Vhen the curtain Well! UP.
the wife of one of the richest men in the
world left her place in the amJience and
did not come back. The empty seat Slared
al Reisman through those first Ii,"\" minules.
Would the others foltow? He had not
been content with merely blasting the pre
cedent C'stablished in the historic hall. but
had engaged the sen-ices of one of the
gratest Xc:gro trumret pla)'ers in the
roWilry, The Xc:gro did his first chorus
and Reisman and Loc:f~er drew their breath
more freely. With a sigh, the blue-blooded
audience had sat back to enjoy itself.

II was after the Concert of Rhythms
that the Reisman influence really took hold
and his radical teachings asserted them
sekes,

"We were broadcasting thcn." he lold
me. "\Ve had been the second orchestra to
go on the air, J think. Vincent Lopez made
his initial broadcast one week and we
made ours on the Sunday following. I
like to think that Lombardo listened to
us and that Rud)' Vallee found our type
of music the kind he could sing:'

That was one war of sprc:ading his
gospel of rhythm; thc: other Gl.lI'Ie about
when men left his band to organize their
own. Eddie Duchin and Johnnr Green,
like his other pianists, are the most fa
mous, but there are dozens of othe'rs. He
even inAuenced English music, for he sent
Billy Wagner to organize a band in Lon
don.

Society, after battling tooth and nail
for its beloved noisy jazz, c;lpitulated to
his insinuating music with a rush. He
told me all these things in the ultra-smart
stronghold of the ultra·elite, The Central
Park Casino. He had crashed that-the
last retreat, As we talked amid the soft
lights and the sweet music, Irc:ne Dunne
danced b)', Kext came one of the gayest
of the debutantes. He wa,'ed at them and
they smiled and waved back.

"If," he said soberl)·, '" had done that
twenty years ago, their eS«lrts would have
demanded an apology."

But Leo, the radical, has remained in
character. He gets a keen and sustained
enjoyment from his wife and fOllr-year
old boy, whose name is-yuast-Charles
Martin Loeffler Reisman, And, as do all
good empire-changers when the battle is
won, he waulS a garden and a home--trees,
space and sunshine.

'·Yts." he concluded, "1 was looking
through a little shop in Greenwich Village
not long ago and I came across a door. It
was a beautiful thing_a door with a story_
It seemed to epitomize what I want.

"Well, if )'ou'd like to see that door
some day, drop into m)· place at Cohasset
on Cape Cod, I told my architect to jack
it up and build a house around it, and he's
doing it now."

THE E:s'D

RADIO STARS

Anne Seymour
and D~n Ame
cha, stars of
Grand Hotel,
broadcast a
comedy skit.
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(COIl!;Il11cd from page 67)

Charles Gaylord, heard on Sundays at 3:30 p.m., on the Penthouse
Serenade progrom, likes to do his arranging out-of-doors in the summer.

Feen-a-mint
and

Papular Songs
aller

Cash Prizes Free
Collaboration ••. Win-'
ning Ideas Published

ROYALTIES
Can you suggest a good title for a
populo. $ong1 Farnall! campau.. will
build complete song' around winning
titles, ond the.e son9' will then be ;n
troduced ovo. " notion-wide ,adio
hook_up. You will receive royalties from
re.ulting lole. Get 0 copy of the Sep_
tember iuue of Populo. Song. M09o.ine
today and carefully rood the complete
detail. of this great opportunity. Also
lislen in for special contest announce
ment ova'

•
National Amateur Night

(Feen-a-mint ProgramJ
Every Sunday at 6 p.m.,

E.D.S.T.
(Columbia Network)

}!JttpaltI'C

sonlis
Now on Sale 10c
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BING CROSBY. Cn.pt... II: U,. J_ph PI"M. ~IQI
>:;t!1I~.1I A~.• 1>ew York L1',; ll" Cb.,l.. llomo. '~~6
;;t!rr~·.lI M." lltool<"". 1>. Y.; )1,. DOIIllol,k 1'''''''0.
~6f<6 »Ullw.1l A.... lI1"OOkl'in. 1>. Y.; M,. J.m•• Trl
llOdl, 2r~Q Stlll~"ll AYO" 1l,wi<I)'o. 1>. y,; ll,. G"1
Tripodi. ~120 SUlln,.lI A .... llrookl>". X. \'., )1,.
)I1,h••lIA Bla"co. 2110 Stlllw,1I M ... Il,ookl,o. X. Y..
llr, 1"laY )1.ndlUo. 3109 C""'"", ......... I.<rookl,o.
l>. Y.; llr. l'lnn", IA Ilatt•. 2.\tO W.., 15'h $, .• Brook,
Iyn. X. \. ; )1,. A"tho", PI..on. 2101 Stjll~'.11 M •.•
Brook!>' •• l>. Y.; 11'. J.r'>' G..""... 2701 $llll~·.H
M." Hmolll,". X. Y o{o 1'1""0.

BING CROSBY, M.,,".I Chul,,: 11l ;'h.1 F"'t.M.
1\. F. D. Ilc. H2, 1<tlo•• C.lll.; J ll,,,,·lek. 27~

Hool;htn<l M •. &0.. B.mtl'...... On'-. C.nada; lU..
y,..". 1',1.,.. 3633 I'"k Are,. MOll'''"" Qu•. ; )1,.
)tark ;"01,,1". 6 Will,...l St.. )I.'h"." )1.".. 111..
)1", .'alk•. 5810 A,,,,,Uno M •.• D..._". )11,h.;
)1,. JOIln I,,·k... ~l)Q Swlh So'UM. 1.00 Annl•• ,
(·.ur.; 111.. Uorurel D..k.. 3~t Sl. L'l.l, M ...
W1<ktllr.. OhIo.

JESStCA DRAGONETTE. Ma"o,,1 nul"; lll"
O'PO' Dolph. 22JI5 Otmot..d, noorloom. lll,h.; 11,.
A"h", Z."mb•• 12S K. lUh s,.. Xowork, l<. I.;
)Iloo Jan. llort.n.on. 21J )00', 11th S, .. 1'....11<, l<. J.;
11,. K.nno(l, I.UU.. 661 XO,lh.mploo St.. .:0"00.
1'0""'.; M. ':Uoel XU". S3t t;(\~hIJl flood. Gl<n,ld••
)lontg, Co.. !>e"n... In,, O.n.. I... )1.1«. ~ltJ 80<0
..-.et l<I. t:.... l'hU•.• I'rn"a.; 111.. t;••I.'·o Barn"m.
316 )Ior",ron .h... I·W.horgh, I'.on .. ; 111" GI><I>"
K )1.IAUghlio. S. ll,o."lwo~. D. Port. WI&<.

MARCONI CHAPTERS
EDWARD REESE: lU.. 11.,,1... Pool•. 3W:l Enlmo"

AT... H.tUm",., Md,. W" E". Sta...tt. R. t·. l), I.
no. 38. Thorn..,o", )1.1"•.

GLAOYS SWARTHOUT: Mt, WIIII.m T..,m....n. 1500
t·nl,,"I"· Ave.. 1<<W Yo,k CI1>'; lU.o LUll." 1'.1......
25 ll.pl. 8l .. JomUl",,·n. 1'. y.

ROSALIHE GREENE: liTO. CharI.. F.. Gl...... Fro_
m"',l. I,~U.".; )1". \'." I.. lI.rry. t-"mont. Indl.n.;
Mlo. )lIt,1 lIo1m ••• 117 W... fZnd 8'" X, Y. C,

OON AMECHE; .'11.. 110." 11..""1.,,. 113 Cb.ndl.e
ltoo,l. ,'"<10"... M..,.; )11 .. Mar, )1"1;.<1""". 62 HI.h-
l.n,l ltoad. And<l'<r. M.,o

VIV'ENNE SEGAL; D<><olhy Tr.""",•• m.l". Cll)',
X.h,.

MAJOR BOWES: F. Tho.-n•• lllll. 20, E..t lZ4'h Sl ..
1<. Y. C.

GEORGE OLSON; 11l" ll"uret Drak<. 821 $'- Cl,l,
A'.... Wl,hllll'•. Ohio.

JACK BENNY: x""mon Z.nk. 639 C,nt.. St ••:"0 ClaIre,
\1'1".

COUNTESS OLGA ALBAN!; M,. AI.. Sw.nl<k., ~12
3,(\ S, .. I.,·""h""l. X, J.

FLOYD GIBBONS' Mlu St.ph."l. U.••,II ... 10830
Illwnft.hl s,.. 1'0. Iloll"woo<!. Calif.

TED HUSING: lll,. .;rn••t1". Thl.lm.l<r. 11M W, 11111
S1" Ulo!>,Ul•• Ky,

MURIEL WILSON: )n" llI.n.h. ".n'm.n. S~09 11...1
" .... Pbllo., P","a,

KENNETH SARGENT: 1m•.1on.t &m,o",lek. 121 J.t·
ror",," ""t" Il"'"ou,k ll.l~hl•• X S.

KAY KYSER: 111.. ~Iorl' 01"" Sblnol•• 139 t·nn~ll"!;t.
3. W .• <;ra",l Rapid>. )lIc~.

LORETTA LEE; lll...;"lyn M<C.,,", ~2O Thl'd 8t ..W." ""'1"'·I.n'. Po

ROBERT StMMONS: )U.. 1'..,1. E. How'oo. 1109 Sob
"'''a'' Av'.. I'lt....,o'.~. I' ..

IRENE BEASLEY; lIn. Aim. D. La"•• 20 A"d,.w St..
)1.1<10". 11....

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE; )11 .. Oll .. A. n..... ~1~8

Eo.. 11th SL. CI.",lond. 0010.

lUAl AND ABNER; II. J. lIur1<., Camm.r«. I>ateh...
lU...

FRANCES LANGFORD: MI.. )I.<lon BehUo"l. H6
W... Hou,ton St.. X.,,' yo,k City.

GLEN GRAY; GenT D..J"I.18. H.llJ. 1I.1IlM•. n.1l1e.
CO<'".

IERRY COOPER; )11 .. Jtet.1I )la"I".1I0, 6T Blooonl,,~,
,lole St .. Ch.I.... )1.,...; MI.. flo,h'" ltel'h.""".
WI O.~I'1ld ROOd. t;. It.. ln"·••• )1.".

EDDIE CANTOR; 111.. 110,1.1 ll.",.b. )1",·,,"" n""l,
105 S. Ktn,,,,,k>' M ... •lllanUc Cit,. 1<. J.; lU..
M"n.1 Slol". 2100 GII,,,I COO<O\I -".W )'",k ("Uy;
J.".~ 1"~"n<I<»<'•• I, 22 1100.1"... Av Tn"".,.,. X J.

BEN BERNIE: Vel". ',1"0«01'", 55~ So. D..I, 8t ..
11.1'''0. )101\"",; )11., .".... lIth Wa",hu". I. lj.
f<O".torl"m. D"'rt.. c.m.; 11,. !.aurtl 01..,,,, 200
Ilrht•• st.. I>"'h..,,. )1....

ANNETTE HANSHAW: ~Ilo, MO,~,," CoU.." •. 19~8
>"""kll" M ... D•• )101"••• h.; Mi" 1>10"0 on.. , 2
1'rl"oo St .. 1>. Y. C.

RUTH ETTING; ll,. Robe" Col.m.n. USA. T...I"~,on
,I<e.• 1l1ookll·O. l<. L; M". 1l,cJorl. nO,.y. to:;
0""1;' M ... Po" M'h",. T.....

JACK ARTHUR; JlI.. 11<1<" nar,I_. ~l Bonk lit.. X.W
Yor~ City.

M~~hl BROS.' Le""'!',," Cox. 1~"6 a,b ,h',.• Oakl.",!.

LANDT TRIO AND WHITE: )1 ... lAW,,,:,,.. A, R.."I....
3 <.:ot,.•• lSt.. K.t."",o,,. "'ra,,~1l1l. ll...,

ELStE HITZ: Jono W.ld"er. 8~6 $orl,,~ Cord"n .Ire..
X, s, PIt""",~h. 1'0

IIMMIE BRIERLY: Ml...:1,,"0' '1""I.roon, w..t S' ..
IJO' 2:;{. "II;" H,i<t••• X J,

ROSEMARY LANE: F'''""" T."so. ~19 l'o<k Pl ....
t.-.I""loo. !>. J.

ETHEL SHUTTA: )11...\101' lIl,n<l. I.onS 110" Road.
M,K...VO". I'•.

FREO WARING: )Il,. )1 •• ,·,lk. I,.l<n,m•• 1<, Y.

JOHN BARCLAY: ~"Il. v. 1Jo,to, 219 IIlll,ld" M ...
•:<I"'ard"UI., l"lUlI.

KATE SMITH; lll .. liar.. 11"00<1. ~H Clo<.la",1 .h•.•
T"'Ulon. S, J,

MYRT AND MARGE: )U.. ~:mm, G".....w. 3~1 1'i
H.mUt"" .1 .... Indlo"'POlI •. Ind.

(lRAHAM M,NAMEE: MI.. AU", Onoo. A,lIdon'". Art.

REGGIE CHILDS; )Ir. C'''ln" All ... 109 Coo~m.n
A'·... Oro." GroTe. X. J.

NEIL BUCKLEY; )1<0. \ .... RoI>.."_ 28 Mrshl.. Ild..
\\,o«..l.,. )1 ....
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SwedJ,eaJl/~ :.1[] t

CALLED HER

/hfl eampa~

~a'C.fl

for Dodo. And 8he did gel him,
1I0t for Dodo, but for herself
and for two desperate men,
,,"'hat happened to Jeanne,
clever, adorable Jeanne, Ihe
CllIlll)US Lure? ... 'Vhat hap
pened 10 Pete, lured by 10"e to
a den of crooks? ..•
ViDa Lawrence tells you in a
slarlling siory of college life
in the SelJtemher issue of

never dreaming she
might lure a man to his

death

"Dale Irading" was an old game
al the Kappa Dell House. It wa~
l'ery simple. You phoned your
date at the lasl moment and
lold him that you couldn"t go,
bUI Ihal there was a cule lillie
girl fronl the h01l8e who would
lake your place. Girls had
been known to trade off a dale
for a' coveled pair of earringsl
Jeanne promised to get Pete

WillhePropos.e~

THERE'S 8 secret singing confi·
dence in her heart that knows he

will. Alluring 10velinC$ll auch 81 hen
;. not to be denied. Cle"er women
know the emotional po"'er of perfume,
but Blue Wall", Perfume taught her
more than thaI. It laught her Ihat
half the magic of perfume ia the effect
it haa on iu ,..earer.

I
It is thrilling to diseOl'er that
ACCret po"'a within oneself ..•

1 You can disco"a ii, too. Try a
touch of Blue Walt:t Perfume onIthe wrist5. and the seductive hollow
of the throat. Your lips, )'our skill
will apeak the same exotic language
of fragrance if you use Blue Walu
lipstiek and face powder.

Buy Blue Waltz Perfume and C0s
metics today. for your protection they
are bboratoryteated and certified to be
pure. Uk each al your 5 and JOe store.

I. No. He was born in Los Angeles,
Calif.. and his real nallle is Archer ehol
mondeley.

2. Al Shayne.
3. The law and nursing.
4. George Fields or "Honerboy" of the

comedr tcalll of "Honeybor and S,155a
iras".

5. Thirteen.
6. Rudy Vallee and Vivienne Segal.
7. Amos 'n' Andy, who were joined for

a couple of broadcasts in May by Harri
etta Widmer, taking lhe part of Julia
Porterfield in the show.

8. In Londo.., England, coming to
America with his parents at the age of
nine.

9. King Sisters.
10. Frances Langford. who in college

sang in a dear high soprano and now is
starred as contralto on the "Hollywood
Hotel'" program.

II. Irving Kaufnun.
12. Horace Heidi'S Brigadiers.
13. George Gi\·ot.
14. Flo)'d Gibbons.
15. hadar Philipp.
16. He obsen'Cd his fOTl)'-finl birthlhy

on Decoration Day this rear.
17. No. He is thirt)··four.
18. Three boys alld two girls.
19. No. Tickets are iuued by the spon

sors of lhe program.

This most attractive young lady is Miss
Connie Gates. Talented she is, too.
She sings and ploys her own accom
paniments. You may hear her at 4:45
on Tuesdays, and on Fridays at 3:00.

(Here are the answers to the
Kilocycle Quiz questions on Page
73.1
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fare and sent her back home. So you see,
the di~~y, flight)' chorus girls-the kind
you read about who lead the gay, glam
orous lives, are the ones who don't last.
The typical chorus girl-the one who is
most in demand by producers from season
to season, is the hard-working, dependable
one.

"Why, dam"'it," he hit the table. "it
makes me mad to hear these girls regarded
as 'immoral' by some people. ~Iy girls
arc never in contact with men here.
They're llot allowed to mingle with the
patrons. They're a sweet, decent bunch
of kids and__"

The orchestra died down. That was his
cue. He suddenly jumped up and left us,
those long legs made a bee-line for the
lloor and he was in the center of the
bright stage. once again the genial
N. T. G., the wise-cracking master of cere
monies with a flock of beauties clustered
about him.

vl/hile he was up there. it gave us a
chance to think back to the time when
Granny, like a Sir Gallahad 011 a white
horse, rode to the defense of the girls who
worked in N ew York night clubs. It
happened several years ago and at that
time the girls had to mingle with the
men patrons, sit at their tables and drink
with them. N. T. G. changed the whole
cafe scene when he joined Texas Guinan's
£1 Fey Club and issued the order: "No
girl is allo~<'ed to sit at the tables alld
miugle with all)' of the g"ests." The
Broadway wiseacres thought he was writ_
ing his own death sentence, You couldn't
get away with such an edict, they rea
soned. It would drive away the male
customers. But, surprisingly enough, the
El Fey Club flourished as it never had
before. The seed of virtue had been
planted in the Broadwav soil and it
bloollled with a fragrant Odor. Soon the
other cafes fell in line, and today all the
chorus girls arc protected by that rule in
the New York clubs-all, that is, except
those outsiders who work in the under
grOlllld "clip joints."

N. T. G. was back. 'Tm going to give
these kids a hand. They need one. The
career of an average chorus girl doesn't
last more than live years, They want to
rise above it, become famous stars just
as much as any movie or stage-struck
schoolgirl in Kahoo~is, That's why I'm
bringing them to the air. A sort of 'pro
fessional-amateur' night. I want to give
them a chance to be heard and discovered.
If it hadn't been for that lucky chance to
be heard or seen, Joan Crawford. Ruby
Keeler, Barbara Stanwyek and Ginger
Rogers would never have graduated from
the chorus to stardom."

It's no secret to those who know their
Broadway that Granny's been behind the
success of most of the chorus girls who'\'e
reached the top.

50,000 t?lu,'C.u.~ tJl'C.!~ t?.rn •t f/e iV'C.Mj
(CQutiulled frolll page 3J)

me. I can't disappoint him. 1'v(' placed
a down payment on a second-hand Ford
and I'm going to drive out with Mother
to visit him in a few weeks." And darned
if she didn't drive that broken-.down old
buggy all the way to the Coast just to
make her parents happy! Now she's back
here again, never a word about regretting
that wonderful chance she missed. There's
a hard-boiled, selfish, chiseling chorus
girl daughter for you!

"And she's not the only one. Look at
Helen Oakes." He pointed to a gay, daz
zling lillIe dancer who looked as though
her biggest problem was what date to go
with after the show. "Helen's father died
the opening night, and her mother already
was dead. Helen wept back stage, but
when the show went on she dried her
eyes and was a bubbly, gay chorus-girl
again. She never missed a night. \Vhy?
'Granny,' she tol<! me, ·there are five kids
left and I'm the oldest. The youngest is
three and the one next to me is thirteen.
I've got to take care of them all. Don't
you see? r can't afford to miss a day's
work.' Helen needed money to pay for
au eye operation for the baby. so she got
a job in a Broadway show and workoo
here before and after the show and then
did commercial posing during the day. On
the jump from one place to another, morn
ing, noon and night. until she was almost
worn to a f ra~~le. But. as she explained
to me, who was going to pay the doctor's
bills?

"They're a plucky bunch. who keep
smiles on their faces and their chins up.
Always. Look-there's another." This
time the long. thin finger singled out a
green-eyed red-head, who looked as lux
urious and feline as a Persian cat and as
mercenary as Delilah. "She was one of
the few who reali~ed every show girl's
dream. She married a millionaire. She
left the show and rode around in a His
pana·Sui~a with a liveried chauffeur. She
had maids, yachts, a home in Southampton
and all thaI sort of thing. Then her hus
band started to gamble and made unwise
investments and the bottom dropped out.
Every cent gone. Sunk. So what did she
do? Run out on him? Bawl him out?
Nag him? NOI on your life! She came
right back here and started to kick her
heels in the chorus again. She rides in
subways now and is saving her money to
slart her husband on a new business ven
ture. And if he fails again, you can bet
your last dollar that she'll stick by him!
That's your gold-digging chorus girl.

"Not that they're all so sweet. Some
can't take it. The night life goes 10 their
heads. One kid from California started to
hit it high. Went to all the parties she
was invited to, drank and stayed out all
night. Consequently, she would come in
late, yawning and tired, often she missed
the shows altogether. I gave her train

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LISTENERS' LEAGUE?
HAVE YOU A PEEVE AGAINST RADIO? THEN DO SOMETHING ABOUT

IT. SEE PAGE b FOR DETAILED INFORMATION.

MEDICINES

FLEAS ue more serious than you rhink.
They often carry tapeworm eggs rhat may
inlest your dog with tapeworms. You can
easily kill tlell by using either SnouNT',
S",,,·..FLJI.A SoAP or SaRGBANT'S S""P,PLU
POWDBII.. Sold by d,uggim and pet supply
dealers everywhere.

PLEASE
KILL
MY
FLEAS"

Famous Dog Book Free
SUOBANT'S Don Boo", tells you all you need
to know about cuing lor your dog and keepin)l:
him welL Why not write for your copy now?
It may save your dog's life. Full information
on Care of Dogs, Symproms of Diseases, How ro
Give Medicines, How to Feed, Raising Puppies,
How ro Train Dogs and much else that you
must know if you Want to keep your dog healthy.
W,;u I'" yq" 1m Cqp:J cqday.

ExPBIlT ADVICIl FII,E.Il. Our own veterinarian
will gladly advise you abour your dog's health.
Write fully, stuing the age, breed and sex of yOUt
dog. There is nO .:huge.

For Free Book or Advice, Address
POLK MILLER PRODUcrS

CORPORATION
1%7 W. Broad Street

S~~geVo"i"'s
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FREE, FREE, FREEl"~othing pleases me more than to see
my babies make good." He toyed ab
stIllly with his fork. his eyes looked be
yond the Paradise into the past. ''I'll
llC,'er forget Ihe day. about ten years ago.
when I was llenonal publicit}· agent for
the late ~larcus Locw. A }'oung girl
"'ilh blue eyes and dark hair walked into
my office. Said her name was Lucille
La Seur and she was a chorus girl out
oi a job She wore an awiul. ill-fitting
dres;. her big eyes were red from crying.

"1 immediatel)' phoned Harry Richman
and he said he'd put her in his Club
Richman show on my recommendation.
That was that, I thought. Three days
Later she IlOp[led into my office once more,
crJ'ing again. '\\'1'11. what's the matter
no...·?· I a~ked impatiently. She n~ed

an evenlllg gowl1 for the show. she said.
and she hadn't :lIly money with which to
buy one I gave her the money to buy
0111'. just to get rid oi her, and she bought
a fourteen·dollar gQWll. Back she came
to my office and insisted upon trying it 011

so that I could see how she looked in it.
I told her to go behind the screen and
change. }lIst as she was throwing her
dress o,'er the screen. who should walk
in but-you guessed it !-:'.larcus Loc\\".
lhe big boss himself! J was in a panic!
What an embarrassing spot! Here was a
Io"ely young girl undressing behind a
scr«n in m}" office 1 The true story would
ne,'er be belie,·ed. so I started 10 talk fast
and furious to co,'er my confusion and
gd ~Ir. Locw's mind away from lhe in
cident-I hadn't been a press agent for
nothing! '~Ir. LocII', here's a wOIHkrful
bel for picwres. She-'ll be a coming star
-Noh blah blah: I kept on talking like
this until, to my surprise, he really began
10 get interested. Then the girl came out
and stared at him with her big bab}' eyes
and darned if she didn't have an a'ppoint
ment for a movie test before he left! On
the strength of that test she was signed
by Loew's company, ~Ietro-Goldwyn

:'.fayer, and was sent out to Hollywood.
There sfle changed her name to Joan
Crawford-and tbe rest is history.

"And there's another sweet chorine
who's in the big star class today. I was
running conlests in the "arions night clubs,
around 1923. when I first met her. I
\\'as in one club, ready to put 011 my
'dallcing contest' when Larry Ceballos
brought over a shabbily dressed lillie
tiling about thirteen }'ears okl. 'Hue's a
little Irish girl, Ruby Keeler, for your
dancing contesl: he SOlid. I took one look
at her, Put Ihis scrawny child with her
hea,'y sll<lCS out on that night club Roor
in competition with my glamorous beau
ties! But Ceballos insisted and I finally
consented. \\'ell, when she got oul on
the Roor and starled to tap, you forgot
all about her awful clothes and those
thick-soled shoes. \\'hat a sensation! She
won the priu. I offered her a job with
Illy show and she seized the opportunity.
Her mother was always with her. That
girl had the greatest capacity for work.
She'd lake e,'ery job that was handed to
her. She needed the money because she
was supporting the whole Keeler family.
which consisted of about four or five
)'ounger sisters. She worked for me until
midnight, and I got her a job at Guinan's
from twelve to four. It was at Guinan's
club that she met AI }olson. But do }·ou
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far the
asking
Win a Thrilling Dress

far Yaurself

This Is only One 01 th. b.aulllul
fr<><;o worn by Gln9.r ROll." In
"Top Hat." Clnd now .h. olf.,.
them to you thrnu9h a elmpl. con·
l.el in SCR£EN ROMANCES. The
Ir<><;b hCl.... been ICllthfully copied.

All you hCl.... to do Is writ. CI eholl
leller,

Be eure and 'lei tCImpl.l. delClI1l
DI thil biq tCInt..t In the Sept.mber
lMue.

Complete Storl.. ODd Featur.. in
the September lIIu. lnelud. '''Top
Kat." .tarring Fr.... AlIClu. cmd
GIn.,er BOlle,. •.. H.nry wtleoxoo
Clnd Lorello Younq In '''Th. Cru·
llad_" . . . Jan.t Gaynor with
Henry Fond.. In '''Th. Farm.r Take.
a Wile" • , . Shirley Tempi. with
John Bolee In "Cudy Top" , , ,
Peler Lorre gnd Franc.. DrClke In
"Mad Lovo" ... '.on Harlow,
CIClrlc Gable and Wallac. Beery III
"ChinCl Soae" , . , Ann Sothern
with lIoqllr Pryor In "The Girl
Friend" ... JClclc Oolcle Clnd Lyda
Roherli In "The BIll' BrOCldeCllt" .. ,
loe E. Brown and Ann D...oralc In
"BrOCldwClY loe" ... KClthorlne
Hepburn III "Aile. AdClIl1l" , ..
Spencer TrClCY In '''Th. Murder
MClD" ... Judith All.n In "Rltek.
leu ROCId." . , . On.low SI....ene In
"Born to Gambl." . . , Char1e.
Buddy ROll." 11:1 "Old MCln Rhythm"
, • , Did: pow.n with JO<m Binn_
d.l 10 nBroodwClY Gondolier,"

•
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Lulie Jean Norman, Southern
belle, who sings on Willard Robi.

son's Sunday programs.

80

as you want to. At leaSI you've got your
priv3te version of a caveman.

And Virginia Verrill hasn't.
"Vee," you probably know, is the first

star ever to arrive at the netlVorks via
the "dubbing" route. "Dubbing" means
doubling, and it came in with the talkies,
Somebody had to sing for the screen ac
tresses who couldn't. And whenever you've
sat in the movies and thought you were

Tile End

young men in America-great 'catches'
they were-swarming around her, and sl1e
left the whole bunch flat to go home be
cause she had a dramatic lesson at ten
o'clock the next morning. She has the
chorus girl's creed: 'If a man can't do me
any good, he's not going to do me any
harm.' The last time I saw Edith she
was in a little theatre playing in stock for
the training. The money there didn't com
pare with her showgir! salary and tbe
work was more strenuous. She'll go
places, lh31 girl! Yet 1"11 wager this
wnole Paradise cabaret against your
cocktail that when she does get to the top
people will wink knowingly and say: 'Just
another luckr chorus girl who knew the
right men'."

No wouder Granuy thinks so highly of
his girls, And to prove it, he plucked
his own wife right out of a "Vanities"
front line. She was Rose \Venzel, one of
the most sought-after little dancers on
Broadway. Blonde and lovely wilh a pert
face and a slim, chorusy figure. she could
go back to show business today, but she
much prefers being Granny·s wife. And his
sister-in-law is Eileen \Venzel, a stately,
brunette show-girl. Do chorus girls make
good wives? Rose comes to the Paradise
every night just to be with him, and
Granny, a contented hubby if I ever saw
one, says: "If we have any daughters
they're going to be chorus girts, too !" So
there I

This radio program isn't N. T. G.'s first
venture into radio. Old-timers of the
crystal-set days will remember when
Granny ran the tiny \VHN radio station
single-handed, putting on a four-hour
show nightly. He brought all of his
Broadw3y pals to the microphone then.
Eddie Cantor, George Jessel, Jolson, Rich
man-all were introduced to the air for
the first time by the exuberant N. T, G.

"r brought my 'babies' 10 the air then
and I'm going to bring them to the air
now. I want everyone to see them as the
sweet, decent kids they really are."

So now you know what radio's newest
purveyor of beauty thinks of chorus girls,

And what do they think of him?
"Oil, Granny-Granny," A starry-eyed

blonde with glistening deep-red lips rushes
to our table. "Granny, my boy friend is
here waiting for me. You must meet him
and tell me what you think of him."

She pulls him away with her.
Th3t summed it up, Father confessor,

adviser, champion-"Granny" to them all.
And fifty thousand chorus girls can't be

wrong I

lo\'e of a poor but honest man. r thought
it was bUllk in its bunkiest form.

But darned if it is! It's really true
sometimes,

And after you've read the missing ro
mance chapler of Virgini3 Verrill's life,
you can count the change in your coin
purse, take a big gloating look at that
honey of yours who tells you when and
where you can step, and feel as HI/ra-ul/ya

!l(t'cn

think that marrying one of the most fa

mous and richest singers in the world
affected the size of her head? Not in the
least. She followed my act around as
though she still worked in it, and in be
tweell shows she'd l;aU for the girls back
stage and take them for a ride in her
imported Minerva car. She knew from
experience how uncomfortable it is sitting
in a hot dressing-room between per
formances.

"Peggy Shannon was made oE the same
sluff. Peggy~-" back he raced to the
floor again to introduce a new batch of
beauties. The orchestra blared up, a half
dozen languorous show-girls floated out~

and Granny was back at our table.
"Peggy Shannon," he continued evenly.

as though there had been no interruption,
"~is another chorus girl who Ii!ted herself
by her own bootstraps and landed herself
in Hollywood. She was working for Earl
Carroll at one hundred dollars a week,
when she suddenly got the urge to act.
Nothing could stop her. She left Carroll
and the hundred a week and joined a stock
company at thirty-five dollars, And wait
---Qf that money she had to furnish her
own stage wardrobe. There was a new
play every week, which meant that almost
her whole salary was gone on clothes.
The hours were terrific, what with re
hearsing for next week's plays all day
long. Carroll wanted her back and of
fered her one hundred and fifty dollars
and-think of it-the kid had the pluck to
turn it down! There's a money-mad
chorine for you! Believe me, she deserved
that break in the movies I

''There are girls in my show today who
are going to follow in Crawford's, Keeler's
and Shannon's footsteps because they have
that same driving ambition, that same
will to get ahead. Edith Roarke is one.
She was one of fhe most beautiful girls in
my show. She's the sort of girl who is a
Broadway columnist's meat. You know,
seen at the smartest places with the town's
leading blades, 'Edilh Roo~ke was at the
Mayfai~ with Harry Richman last Hight'
-'Edith Roorke and So-and-So~('eye dOllc
ing at the Versailles: and so on. Just a
dizzy playgirl. A typical dumb, party
going showgirl. \VeIl. I'll tell )'OU how
dizzy and dumb she is, Edith wants to
become a dramatic actress. So she's
studying voice and diction and singing and
French. No matter where she is-it could
be the most brilliant party of the year
she leaves early and goes home so that she
can get up refreshed the next day and
continue her studies. Believe it or not!
\Vhy, I remember at one of these parlies
she had a group of some of the richest

(Coll/i'wed from page 39)

Y(>U get lovelier dresseo for
1_ money when yOU order
diN>Ct Irom the great Fl\lOh.
ion Frocu dreNI f&etory
through their repre""ntative
in your t"wu. Faahi""
Fr<>eu al'<l never o"ld in at"r.,."
but only in thi. one way--di"""t
to wearer and by thi. method
they can offer ~'ou the omarte8t
dresseo at a di.tinct ""'ng.

Smart women everr"'here are
now ""Iecting theit lal watdt<>bea
this new F...hion FrOCQ way.
You Can look over lbe complete
.h"wing of the m""t .tunning fall
frocko and ...Ied tbe ~trl,," helot
.",ted t" your pe,."ooahty right
in the comfort and COnVen'ence of
your own ,living room. 1lecauoe
of "Ut ,nt"nate connection. with
all the .tyle ""nte,." 01 the world,
you are urcd absolute Faahion
correctn in every detail "f
•tyle, fabric aod color. See y"Ut
F""hion Frock. ",pr""'ntative '"
drop,," a card l\lOking ber to call.
1E,"n Money Showlnl Them

Ambitious women can earnaltOOd
inc"me actlOg l\lO "," repr.....ot..._
tive and can Ket their Own d""""", lie. 2J(
Iree.. N" capital Or experienceSUBIlEUA
req",re<l. II yOU aro intereate<l in !1Ie IItw
",pr_nting U., write f"r out falCrapo

epeeial plan and give dt.... 1li~.~.~s;.~..~.~~~I;FASHION FROCKS, INC.
Oepl. K_n. Cinch,nUl, OhIo

• •
EnJoJ Your Wor"r .<>0<1 poeitiona
in "otab lor women ... HoeteN,
Houeekeeper, Manager, et.>. Treio
at borne, IU lei."", lime. One Lewia
.tud""t ..ritee: "Bu.in_ Manager
and Hoeteee in thie Fratermty

HoWle. Have "t\.ra¢tive ouite in addition to my salary,
thanb to my Lew", Tta.ininil." Write lor F_ Book.
I[ll'ISKOTU TRAI"IHC SCKOOL~. St•. LP~I 01. \'I'••~i....e. D.c.

2 New Nipple Shapes
One of the... 3 oI•• ,,,,a w;U
6t your haLy'. mouth and

red""" ,.-ind.u~kin•. A..urea
uninterrupted and contentod

f""din.,
Avoid Di..-Thi.lor,onippla

i••alc"" Of i, i. u.ily io_
verted and dcaned.
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LoTS of women we know llCsitnte to wcar
glasses because they believe them unflat_
tering. Not a bit, if)'ou beautify your eyes!
Glasses make them look smaller-so enlarge
them ... witl. KURLASII, the little imple
ment that curls back .your lashes lastingly
between soft rubber bows. Your lashes ap
rear longer and darker. Your eyes look
larger, brighter, deeper! Opticians reCOm
mend KURLASII because it keeps your Inshes
from touchingyour glasses, $1, at goodstores.

Don't neglect your eyebrows, either! TWEEZ+
ETTE, which "twcezes" out an offending
hair at the touch of a button, is the easiest
wny known to shape)'our brows, painlessly,
at home, Make them conform to the upper
Curve of your flasses> and the latter will be
less noticeable $1, also, afyour drug store,

EYES BEHIND GLASSES!

Behind your glasses, you can use eye make_
\IP liberally and defy detection I Try SIIAD

ETTE, at $1, to give)'our eyes sizc aod allure.
And the little marvel LASHPAC to travel in
your handbag everywhere. It holds a stick
of mascara for accenting brows and a little
brush to groom them later. Also $1. Write
me if you Men't sure what shades to use!

her curls up in a puff and glorified her
Cupid's bow, and Vee sang "All 1 Do Is
Dream OJ You" over her shoulder at the
camera. You saw and heard that in the
picture "Hide-oul."

Before long she had all the microphone
and movie work she could handle, what
with completing Hollywood High School
at the same time. She was soloist with
Orville Knapp's band, vocalist at the
Colony Club and the Cocoanut Grove, fea
tured singer for a tillle on the "Hollywood
Hotei" program, and her latest "dubbing"
was for Jean Harlow in "Re<:klcss." \Vest
coast radio officials and Paramount were
so taken with her talents they both
proffered loug·term contracts. But Vee's
mother, wise to the ways of show busi
ness, considered her eighteen-year-old
daughter too young to undertakc a real
acting career.

So radio won and Virginia recently ar
rived at the Promised Land of all micro
phone artists-New York.

And now that you havc the Verrill vital
statistics we'll go back and gct the senti
mental part of this story.

Now it's hard, at first, to believe a girl
like Vee can't find romancc. She has five
feet-three of chorus girl figure, green eyes
with lashes so 1001g they actually tanglc
sometimes when she laughs, and a tilted
nose like Myrna Loy's. She spends her
mornings sleeping late in her Park Avenue
apartmelll, her afternoons rehearsing at
Radio City, and her cvenings singing for
society a-top the fashionable Biltmore Ho
tel. And if there exist any more attrac
tive young men than a girl would run into
around those three zoncs, then I don't
know my masculine map of IIlanhattan.
On top of it all she has a channing young
mother who entertains beautifully for her
daughter and all the younger set of radio.

Vee gets around plenty, too. She hasn't
been in New York long, but she could tell
you the headwaiter's name in an)' of the
swankier night spots. She's met all the
eligibles worth getting excited over, she's
been dated and feted and danced and gar
denia-d and pursued and proposed. to till
it would make your head swim, Not only
in New York--ditto in Hollywood, since
she's grown up.

Her whole life, in fact, h3s the perfect
bUllerAy build up for a de-luxe modern love
story. All the moonlight and tuxedos and
gay little Gladys Parkcr gowns and soft
music and sweet nothings love stories need
to make them glamorous, Every single
item-bill the lov~. That's the missing ro
mance chapter of Virginia Verrill's life.

And do you know why? \Vhy she can't
fall in love, no matter how hard she tries?
It's the simplest but most doggone feminine
rcason in the world: 110 IIIUH flas :vcr /lCCIl

II mcull;e 10 her and madi! her like il!
just because she's a pretty little celebrity

who's always had everything she's ever
wanted, including a career, men treat her
like a pretty little celebrity who's supposed
to keep on having everything she wants.
They have the notion that she must be
handled in cottOIl batting like a china
dolly, and humored. 1\'ot olle in the lot
bas ever stopped treating her like a radio
star long enough to swear he'll walk out
of her life forever if she gives that mid
shipman a date, or put his foot down Aatly
on going dancing "agaifl tOJlighl!"

And Vee is unspoiled aud sane and swell

hearing the chants of Jean Harlow, Ruby
Keeler, Barbara Stanwyck, Jean P3rker,
Ginger Rogers and some more, you've ac
tually been listening to the voice 01 Vir
ginia Verrill. So you've really known her
for a long, long time.

She didn't aspire to radio stardom. but
her career sort of upped and happened any
way. She made her debut in pictures with
out a sereen test, !Jer debut on the air
without an audition. And if neither event
had bothered to happen it wouldn't have
bothered Virginia. For at the time she
was too young and gay to want to be
famous and too wealthy to want anything
she didn't already have.

(And if that makes you think some girls
have all the luck--don't forget what this
story's abom.)

The Verrill homestead was a twenty
room mansion in Santa Monica Canyon.
IIlr. Verrill was one of the original land
owners ill Hollywood 3nd Mrs. Verrill was
a former vaudeville headliner. And Vee.
their only child, had everything it takes to
make little girls happy and gay, The
Pacific in her front yard and snow-capped
peaks in her back yard and a POllY cart and
dolls and dogs and a swimming pool and a
governess. And a voice.

It was strange about that voice, because
it was always so much older than she was.
From babyhood her singing tones were
far more mature than her years. Once
when she was four, Paul \Vhiteman, who
was a friend of her parents, lilted her up
011 a Los Angeles bandstand to croon "1
Ner'cr Knew 1 Could Love AII3'/loay" and
the audience suspe<:ted velltriloquism and
not Virginia. They simply couldn't be
lieve such hot torch-toting of such a tiny
tot. 50 to prove hersclf she stood in the
middle of the dance· floor and wcnt through
three encores like a veteran.

Eight years later movie-goers saw Bar·
bara 5tanwyck in her first talkie "Taxi
Dance". At one point in the picture, weary
eyed, wearing a tawdry lace evening dress,
Miss Stanwyck swayed before a black cur
tain and moaned the now familiar tune:

TCII ("('"Is 0 dOllce, tlw(s ~('fJollllc3' roy me,
Oli llo~{I IIII')' r{'e;gll lIIC dowll
BUlchers oud lailors o!l{1 /l0<,'-lc9ged sailors
eml all buy Ill)' lovc for a d;"lC-

\Vouldn't those movie-gocrs have died
;f they'd known that the voice of the lead
illg lady came from a twelve·year-old girl
with long curls and starry cyes, wearing
a middy-blouse and bloomers, mike-fright
ened to death and clutching very tightly
her mother's hand.

Virgini3 Verrill had done her first
"dubbing."

Also middy-bloused and bloomered,
standing on the set watching, were her best
chums ,\-[adge Evans and Beuay Venuta
who were later to shine themselves in pic
tures and radio respectively-very excited
over a trip to a studio and Vee's ten-cents
a-dancing, after school, for fifty dollars an
hour.

From that day on her career just hap
pelled. She received an audition-less invi
tation to sing 011 the popular "California
"Melodies" program. Director \V. S. Van
Dyke of the l\.I-G~i\I chanced to be listen·
ing, sent her a wire to report on the lot
next day. Adrian fitted twenty yards of
rcd velvet on her twellly minutes after she
arrived, while Percy \Vestmore scooped
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W~:EI, WJAR. WPTF.
WWNC. WIlC. WOY.

WNAC. WKRC.
WJSV. WBU~I,
WI':AN. WFIJI..
ot E:lI'".I"n"e.

KYW,
WCAE.

WHO.
KSTP.
,"0
KHQ.

WORC.
"'flK.
WOR.

KO~IA,

WBEN, WCAE, WTAM. \\'W.1, WSAI.
WSB, WIOO. W~·LA. WRVA, WJAX.
CFC~'. CRc'r. WIS. WMAQ. WHO. KSD,
KY\\'. WS~I. WOW. WMC. WOAI,
WJDX. W~'AA. WSMIJ. WKY. KPBC.
WDAF. WT.\lJ, KSTI', KDYL. KOA,
KFI. KOW. KOMO, KHQ. KPO. WBIO.

10:00 EDST (%,)-Wn)'ne Kin&", (Lady
I';"th".,)
WA13C. WADC. WOKO, WCAO. WAAB.
WKU\\'. WKRC. WHK. WBNS. CKl.W.
WORe. WCAU, WJAS, WFBL, WSPO.
\'."'. W}'lJ,'\, K~(OX. WBB~I. K~IBC.
WHAS. WOSU. WCCO. :KRLO. WIBW.
K~'AB, KSL. KI.Z. KERN. KMJ. KOIN,
:KIIJ. K~'BK, KOB, KFRC, KOO, KOL,
K~'PY. KWG. KVI.

10:00 f;ns'!' (I)_The Glb>;.on }'"mll)·, O.lglnal
musical comedy .'"".h,,, Chari". Wln_
"in"..., l.ol. lI"nncll, C"",.",I ThUm"ll,
J""k .."d L"."llllo CI""'e"" "'111, ""n
\'oo.h""" nnd hI. o.che8I."'. (P•...,t".
and (la",ble Co,)
WEAF. \\''I'IC. WTAG. WCSH,
WFBR, wnc, WGY. WEEN.
WTAM. WWJ, \\'LW. W~IAQ.

WOW. WOAF, WT.\IJ. WIBA.

~'~:l'}E: ~'l!tY·K%\?R·KOWt.·
WEE I. WJAR. KSD.

11:00 };I)$T (¥o)-S"nset l)~e"m_~lo.ln
/Slot""", "nd II .., na""h 110)·...
WOAI. KTHS. WDAF. IVKY, KPRC.
WBAP, KTBS. KOA, KOn •. KPO. KFI.
KOW, KOMO. KBQ. KFSO. KTAR.

ll:H EI)l;T (¥oI-Co."ell,. OU. Sklnn"r, The
J".K""O I'.OK.""',
KOA. KDYL. :KOlIl. KGIIL. KPO. KFl,
KGW, KO~IO. KHQ, KFSD. KTAR.

II,SO EnST ( ....I-J..ck nen"y "nd Un" ne8_
tor', O...,he.' ... : Frnnk 1'".l<e.. le ..o~,
..nd 1>I".y ),h·I"... 'one,
KOYL. KGIR, KOHL, KOA. KTAR.
KPO. KFI. KGW. KO~IO. KHQ. KFSD.
KGU.

12:00 ElIST (;4)-The SUk"n StdnK" 1'..._
,,~am. Ch"rT.,. I·.e,-I .. ,,,,,I hI. o.,·hest.".
KOA. KDYL. KPO. KFI, KOW. KOMO.
KHQ. MO~I)A\'S

(,\u"".t 5th. 12lh, 191h a",1 2t1lh)

WGAR.
IVSYR.
WPTF.
WSOC.
KOIL.

WDAY,
WKY,

WO)l,Y,
WIP.E.

}tJ'I:~1'Uim~
(CQlllillllCd

susnAl.'S (Continued)
6:30 IlI>Sl' (!-'.I-(J.,.Ild UOlei (Conl'd).

WJZ. \vB<\(" WMAL., WJ3Z. WI3ZA.
WSYR, WllA~[. KOKA, WJR. Wf;NR.
KSO. WCKY. KWK. WREN. K01L,
W'TMJ. KSTl'. WEBC. KOA, KO....". KPO.
Kf'I. KOW, KOMO, KllQ. WMT.

(1:80 EDST (\4)_8",lIlu' Ed ~lcConneiL

S"n/l"S. (.1~me I',,]nll.)
WABC. WKBW. WORe.
CKLW, WCAU, WJAS,
WHAS, KMOX. weco,

6:45 };nST (',4)-Volce
("'''''''7 Producl.. )
\I'AU\'. \\lCAO. WDIlC. WAA13. WCAl}.

7,00 }:IlST ('h)--.Jack nenny. !Jon neoto~'~

O,..,he8lra,. Frank r,,~ke., leno~; lIlmy
Lh·lnll"S1on". (G"n,,~..1 Food~.)

WJZ. WBAL. WMAL. WBZ.
WCKY, . CFCF. WBZA.
WBAM, KDKA. WJn, WRVA,
WJAX. WIOD, W}'LA, WTAII.
WENII. KSO. KWK. WRI;:N.
WTMJ. WillA. Wl-~BC, KFYR.
KSTP, WAVE, WSM, WSO.
WS~IB, KVOO, KTBS, Kl'nc.
W~IC. WldT. \I·FIL. WAPI.
KTIIS. WEAP. WFIL.

7:30 RD$T H4)-Flu8Ide R"cU..18. $IKU.d
~Il~scn, h"sso, IIn.dcsly JOhnlOOn, 1""0.:
fc':~Ill;tnd~~'i;';1;'c';,~icommenl .. to •• (An,,,._
\I'EAF, WTAQ. WJAR, WCSH. WFBR.
WRC. WGY, WIlEN. WWJ. WCAE.
WTAM. WSAI, WMAQ. WOW. WTle.
WIIIO. KYW. WIRt;. WDAF. KSO.

7 :~5 KDST (¥ol--S"n""t D.""m_~lodn
Sl..tc.s "nd th" It""ch nO)·... (I·'ltch.)
WI;:AP, WTAG, WJAR. WCSH, W}'lll<.
WRC. WGY. WBEN. WCAr::. WTA~[.

\VWJ. WSAl, CFCF, WTIC, WHO.
WMAQ. KSD. KYW. WOW. WHIO.
WIBK

8:00 };UST (1)-)1";0. Bowe8' Am..t.,u.
1I0u•. (St ..nda~,1 H.nnd8. Inc.)
WEAF, WTIC. WTAG. WTAM. WBEN,
WCAE, WtOO, WFLA. WW.1, WL\\',
CFCF. WWNC, WIS. CRCT, WFBR,
WRC, wGY. WPTF, WJAII. WCSH,
WRVA, WJAX. WSB, W~IAQ, WSM,
WT~IJ, Kt'YR, WOAl, wow. WMC.
WJOX. KSD. WHO. WOA}" KYW.
KPRC. WKY. KSTP. WESCo WDAY,
KVOO. WFAA. WSMB. WAVE. KTAR.
KDYL, KOA. KFI. KGW. KPO. KOMO.
KIIQ. KTHS. WAPI. WTAR. WBZ.
WllZA.

8:00 f;OST (",,)-"Rhj·thm AI. Eight" wilh
};O,,,I Me.", .. n. Ted Ih,~lnll" a"d AI
Good",,,n's 0."h"8t.... (Lehn lI:: }'Ink_L,·."U
WABC, WOKO. WCAO. WNAC. \VOR,
WBUM. WKRC, \VHK. CKLW.
WORC. WFB~I, K~IBC. WHAS. WCAU,
WJAS. WEAN. KMOX. WFBI•. WSPO.
WJSV. KER!>. K~IJ. KI-IJ. KOIN,
KFBK, KGB. KFRC, KDB. KOl., KFPY,
KWG. KVI, WOST. "'BRC. WET,
KRLO. I(I.Z, Kl'RH. K~'AE. WREC.
WCCO. WOSlJ, KO~IA. KSI., KWKH.
WAOC. KliNT. WHEC, Wl31'S, KTUL.
WOWO.

8:30 "t;PST (I-'..).......{;"I' 1I""dll,,e... with
,I,,,,,~o '''ellon, le"o~: I("vel".s 1l"".I~I:

lI"m., Mile,. ""1'.""0: I." ... Leh. ""d
Fmllk T ...,.o' O.chut ....
WAEC. WJ8V. IVWVA, WCOA
W8~IK. WONC. WSJS, "''''UF.
WICC, WIIP, WADC, WBlG. WBT. WKEN.
WBNS, WCAO. WCAU, Wflt;:C. W.JAS.
'VKRC, 'VMAS, WNAC. WORC, WSPO,
\\lDAE. WDIlO. WOBC. WI;:AN. WFl3t..
WFEA, WHK. WLIlZ. WQA~I, CKLW,
KLIlA. KRLD, KTBH. WAI,A, WSWI'.
KWKIl, WNOX, WFlnl. KTSA. WTOC,
WACO. Wl3RC. WnOD. WOSU, WOST.
WHAS, WLAC, WMBR. WREC, WOKO.
WDBJ. WSFA. WOWO. KO,",O. KRGV,
WOR. KGKO, K(mc.

9:00 };OST (~)-)l"n""lt"" lIl"••)·-G...
Ilo""d. ll"d,,,1 Cnrtn)', hI"e" "lnIC".;
1·le.... Le K.e",,", Ie",... : "c...n,,, lIt,,"n,
I",p"...o""',,.: ,\"dy S"""e11,,·. O.c1I~"'m:
,\Ie" ,\h"ut To...n trio, (::lI.,.lIn" I'rod_
"clO. I"c.)
WEAF, WTIC, WJAR. WTA~I. WCSH.
WFBR. WRC. WGY. W\\"J. WSA!.
CFCF, :KYW. :KFYIl. W~IAQ. KSO,
WHO, WOW. WT~lJ. KS'l'I', WEBC.
\I'DAF, KOA. ,",DYl •. KHQ, '"'PO. :KFI,
KOW. KO~IO. WHlO, WTAG.

9:00 t:08'1' ('h)~<;lIke" SIring" I'.og."",.
Churl". l'I'<)"ln ,,,,,I hl8 o.che.t.... (11"..1
SILk JlGSI".)·.)
WJZ. WBAL. WMAL. WDZ. WBZA.
"'SYIl. WlIAM, KDKA, WGAII. WL'V,
WENn. KSO. KWK WREN. :KOIL.

9:3~\'~]i;sT'(~i-eo...ella 0118 Ski"""•• "c
I~e.. und "'''noloJ<"I"I. (Je."e"·. I.oll"n.)
WJZ. WHZ. WMAL. WJR. WLW.
WBZA, WBAL. WSYR, WHAM. KDKA.
~;rlt~'wlii.NR, KSO. KWK. WREN

9:30 t;IJST ( .... )-,\m".lc'!n Muslc"l R"n'e.
Frank JI'"nn. len".: \,h'lenno SeKnl, oJo
pmno; "".t."nd lIi.sch, ,'loHnl"l: lIaon,
scheu Conce.t O.cheU.... (Ste.llnK " ...d_
uclo. Inc.)
W~:AF. WTAG.
WCSH, WFBR,

WAS
WHO

On Sale August 10

WESTERn
ROmAn[ES

This qrIpplnq complete novel 01
the Wesl gnd olher novelettes (lnd
slorles by headUne western au
lhol'S appeClr In the September
Islue 01

By MARIAN O'HEARN
The Well·Known Wc@lern

Writer

BLIZZARD
BlAEK
Don', Miss

The stranger came to mYS
tery range ... where rode
the girl with midnight eyes
and the girl with two fasl
guns and a Black
Blizzard came with him••••

THE
GIRL?

82
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enough to have to be treated like a regu
lar girl in order to really fall in love.

She doesn't quite realize that, though.
She only realizes that there's something
else she wants beside all the hubbub and
and adoration. She tried to tell me the
other day. in her very naive and eighteen
year-old fashion, how it is. The other day
when we sat over tea on her terrace and
discussed everything from clothes to goo
fus animals to fingernail polish to--inevit
ably, men.

She said: "Uen-boys, rather-are too
nice to me ami I just can't fall for them.
Please don't think ("111 bragging or con
ceited or snooty or anything when I say
that-I'm not any of those things. But
honest they are too S'1.l'(('I. The boys I meet
try too hard to please me-they make me
say how we'll spend the evening-they
compliment me too much-they-"

Suddenly she broke off. thoroughly em·
barrassed. "Gosh, it's awful, telling some·
body who's going to write a story about
you that all the dates you have always
try to be too nice to )'ou. Look-ph'ase
do U1Hlerstand-"

It was mean of me, understanding, to
sit there with an expression like the Great
Stone Face and let her go on trying des-

peratc1y to make herself clear. I wanted
to see how she'd finish. though. She did.

"She said: "But darn it. you ('(HI't fall
for boys who are always too sweet. can
you? I told mother last night I never
could fall in love with anybody who
wouldn't just absolutely voss me," and she
laughd. "But you see-well, it may sound
silly but I've got to have somebody who'll
make me look Ul) to him and make me
walk a chalk line and please him and
worry about him and-

·;Oh. do forget all this. Please do. I've
bungled it so terribly. You asked me why
I'd never fallen in love ret and I tried to
tell you really why and-"

You did. And you told me lots about
Virginia Verrill, too. That she's just
plain wholesome girl enough to want her
beaux to be the approved, Grade A. draw
ing-room variety of cal'eman and not just
romantic cavaliers with a repertoire of
sweet-sounding speeches and a reservation
at the Rainbow Room.

And I not only think that's swell. but I
think it's high time some of those beaux
the big boobies !-caught on. You see, I
want to write that romance chapter, too-
when it's no longer "missing."

THE E:-:n

NOTHING TO WORRY ABOUT

A Few GRAY HAIRS
IF YOU GET BUSY

tal" a -rip u'Ct>m 1/"nay
(ConliJlul'd from page 42)

I fo,
I/ching Sltin

8J

HydrDSa

Free for Asthma
and Hay Fever

If you sutrl1r with aUllcka of Asthma so tn·
rlble )'011 choke and gup tor bfClllh. It lIay
l,'Her keeps ,'Oll sneezing snd snut!lng wblle
your eyc. watH lind nose dlsellarges wn·
tllllloualy. don·t tall to send st ODCi'! to the
FfOntler Asthmll Co. tOf .. tree Uh.l or a re·
markable metbOd. No matter where yon Un
or whetber you have allY fallb tn any feml1dy
un(ler the Sun. send t(lf thIs tree trllll. It
YOU ha"a 8uttcred t(lf a litc-tlme sod tried
uer)·tb.tng you could leafn ot wttbout rellet;
even It you arB utterly dlSCOllraged, do not
IlhandQn hope but scnd todlly tor this free
trtal. It wlll cost yOIl Ilothillg. Addre...
t'rontler A"II"n" Co.. 316-W .'conUec BId...

• 6~ :">.,.. .,..... St., nuft'..10. X. Y.

Scienli!lceM IT[H'
Jr/runce;"'r'

touched for an instant her shiny, wavy hair.
"My Califorll;a Gold," he said. And that

was his name for her during the idyllic
days that followed.

A little later they danced, and the young
Baron Heinrich forgot his stiffness, his
reserve. Benay followed him faultlessly.
.. It was as if we were floating on air:'
she told me. 'Tve danced with profes·
sional dancers time and again. But never
the way we danced that night."

Finally. the guests began to whisper
among themselves. That young American
girl! The Baron! II'/m( 'i.\'Quld Iris f(llJl;ly
sayr

Fortunately. his family wasn't there to
see. or to hear the whispered words of
endearment that poured from his young,
eager heart. Later, when the rest of the
guests had gone to sleep. whl'n the night'
was bushed, two youngsters stood out on
the porch. looking down at the ice-covered
lakes and mountain slopes. There were
three lakes together, a froz.en white mass
in the starry night. Heinrich had thrown
his great-coat over her slim shoulders;
both were covered by its protecting folds.

"I love you!" he whispered.
';1 love you!" she answered breathlessly.
Early the next morning, before the rest

of the guests were stirring. Benay dressed
in her flame-red skiing suit. brushed her
fine golden hair till each strand shone like
California sunshine, and rushed down to
the dining-room for breakfast.

Heinrich was waiting for her in the din_
ing-room, as they had arranged. He looked
so fine alld straight and elean in his brown
woolen skiing suit, she grew tongue· tied
with happiness.

And in that hllge room the two break
fasted together e\'cry Illorning, long be
fore the others were up, It was as if
they lVere shut apart from the rest of the
world. Shut ill, to happiness-together.

scribed her first dinner there:
"Their dining-room was enormous, and

the huge table beautifully set wilh rare
old silver. There .....ere huge water pitch.
ers of silver. Champagne was served in
them ~ \Vhen I sat down, servants were
wheeling in on carts enormous cans set
in blocks of ice. Caviar 1"

So overawed had Benay been by the
splendor of her surroundings. drinking it
all in. that she hadn't noticed her dinner
companion at her left.

"Oh my:' she breathed. "Imagine serv
ing champagne like thatl"

At her left, a tal1, brown-eyed, brown
haired young man scowled at her in dis·
approval. But when his eyes met hers,
blue, round as saucers with wonder and
delight. his expression changed. A dimple
showed in his right cheek.

"I've never been in a place like this be
fore," she breathed. "In America, it's all
so different."

The young man leaned toward Benay.
his eyes approving her slim figure, beau
tifully moulded under her simple white
organdy evening frock.

"DII vist wie dlle blume," he whispered.
"Beautiful!" And then followed a flood
of German.

She didn't understand a word of it
but no one had to tell her that he was com
plimenting her. He spoke very lillIe Eng
lish. She spoke no German at all. It
wasn't till he switched to French that she
understood his e:<travagant phrases. And
thanked her lucky stars that the teachers
at Beaupre had insisted upon her mastering
this language.

After dinner. servants brought them
Benedictine. "You wil1 have a drink, no?"
he inQuired.

Benay shook her head no. Her heart
was too full for speech. She lleeded no
stimulant. Gently, caressingly, his hand
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• Th~ k.,.<ly ",,10 of ,he 5(""',,'. "".rt «US "'''

'luickly be you", ..• ';gh, io )"u, own home.
Milli"", of "'om,,, h..,. di"",vered 'hi> MO<y
.....,re'" by o'ing HOLLYWOOD R.p;d O<y
CURLERS .• ,",h< Cu,l." owl by 'he S.."."
E..y '0 PO' on. Snog .".1 <omfOluble while yoo

sl«p. p,rf"ro,i"", .;.1 .wif, dry.
ing. Robber lode hold. "',ler
;0 1'1>«. 1'>«0,«1 design gives
f"lly 2S'; mOS'< curling ."rl"",,~.

Th<y'll m.k<)'OIl' h.i, look bee·
,er ,h.n ever bef.".". Two styles,
<h"'" .iZd, '0 'u;, you' need...

CHORI~'
I

"

Oar 6r Oar
fro", POfJC 82)

}!J'C~!l'Cam~
(Cou/iill/cd

WABC. WCAO, W-'AC. WORC. WEAN.
WJSV, WGR.

7:~~ F-I)ST (¥.o)-J).... l<e C..rl~r. ~e,,·•.
(For "tallon••e~ ~Iond"y sam~ tlm... 1

7:4~1J~~~:r ..(.;J)-;;;,l;~~e':.:~d l'our G...·ern"'en!.

~:OO ~;OST (\0;,)-1,.... lIelon\l,n'o orell""lr..
... Itil J'Ill! !)uey lind Johnny. (Phlilp
)Iorrl" 4; Co.)
IVEAF, WTAG. WFUR. WBEN, WCSH.
IVPT<', WWNC. WIS. WJAX. WIOO.
WFI.A. WSOC. WTAR. WCAE, KYW.
\\'HO, WEEI. WJAR. WRC. WTAM.

WTIC, WGY, WWJ, WDAF. 1V~IAQ. KSO.
WOW.
(See "1",, 11:30 P.~I. EOST.)

~:OO ¥-UST (\Io)-};no Crltnr. Clue~. M)'Sle.y
d."mo. (IInrnld S. Itllehle & C ..,)
"'JZ net"'ork.

11:00 }:IJS1' (Yo)-;'\'TG and hi. Glrlo, (~~m

e ••on DruII" Co.-lIron.o selt~er.)
WJZ and network.

8:30 t;mST (¥.o)-F"lg"r A. G"eot. In Wel
~on,Ol n,"ey wllh IIcrnadlne H)·nn. non
IIdl<l<" "nd Sldll~y ~;llotroJll' Jo"eph
G..lIlcchlo·,. orchulr". (lIo,,"":hold }'I_
"a"e," Corp.)
WJ7., WT3Z, WHA~' WEZA W~IAL..
WGAH. WBA~•. KDKA. WSYR. WR~;N.

KOIL, KSO, KWK, WF1L.. W~'T, WL.S.
WJn, WLW,

8:30 ~;))S'r (%)_I,lId)' };"Ih~r Se.en"de anll
W"yn .. KlnK's d"nce n,uolc.
WEAF, WCAE. WEEN'. WRC. WSAI.
WGY. weSH. WTAM, WTIC. WTAG.
WEEI. WJAR, WWJ. WT~IJ, KSO.
WOW. KYW, WHO, WISA. WJOX,
WOAY. WAVE. KTBS. KF\·R. WKY.
WOAt', WS)IB, KPnc, W~IC. KVOO,
KSTP, W~IAQ. WOAI, WSlI, WIRE.
W~·AA.

9:00 F-f)ST (Yo)-I.,,11 GI".kln l·ruenIS.
WABC and ne''''ork.

9:00 t;IJST (I-',,)-Ilen IIcrnle ..",I ills !JIll ..
IUhilon orch."I.... «('"hst,)
WEAF. WTAG, WJAR, WGY, WSAI,
WTIC, WE£!. weSH, WFBR, WRC,
WOw. 1VT~IJ, KYW. KSO. KVOO.
WBAP, KI'RC. KSTP. WOAY, KFYR.
KTBS, WOAI, WMAQ, WBEN. WTAM,
WCAE, WWJ, WIIO.
(s"e al"" 12:00 "'lIdnlKhl EOST.)

9:80 EOST (I)-t·...d W .. rh'I<·,. I'..nn.yl_
""nlans nnd C"I. SlooI"'"gle & !ludd.
(Ford Moloe C ... ne..l~e•. )
WABC. WAOC. WOKO. \I'CAO, WNAC.
WKBW, WEElM, WKRC, WHK. CKI,W.
WORC, WSJS, \\'FIBI. K)IBC, KFAE,

~~~G~: ~~:~~g. ~':1:\~: ~':ri~f: 1~~~i'i:
WMlIR. WQA~1. WDBO, WOAE. "ERN.
RMJ. KHJ, KOIN. KPEIK. KGB. KFRC,

~·'i',Z: K~t-a£FP\t:B~~;'G'wIfJ~: '~~:f:
WOOD. KVOR. "'I)"'S, KHL.O, 1VOC.
WSMK. KL.Z. WOlo>C. WOWO, WEIG.
WHP, KTRH. KNOX. KI.RA, WFEA.
'VREC. WCCO, WALA. WS}·A. CKAC.
WLAC. WOSU, KO)IA, WCOA, W)IBO.
KOH. WDBJ. WHEC. KSL. KTSA.
WTOC.· KWKII. KSCJ, wsaT. W~IAS.

WIEW. KTUL., WIBX. WACO. KFH.
KGKO. 1\'ORC. K!'.'AX. WKI)N. CKCI,.

9:30 t:Ofl,T ('I\,)-};ddTe nuehln ..",I hI"
t1re ChId oecheslr". (Tu.... Co.)
WEAF. WTAG. WJAR, WGY. WEEI.
WJAX, WIOO. WFL.A. WLW. WTAR,
WTA}1, WRVA. WIS, WTIC. WCSH.
WBEN'. WWJ, WPTF. WSOC. WPIlR,
WRC. WCAE, WWNC. WAVE.
WMAQ. RSO. KYW, W)IC. WS~I. WHO.
WOW, WOA}', WSB. WSlolB. WKY.
WBAP. KTBS. WT~IJ. WISA. KSTP.
WOAY, KFYR. WJOX, KVOO, WOAI.
KPRC. KOA, KI)YI,. KGIR KGl-H,.
KTAR, KPO. K<·1. KGW, KO)IO. KHQ.
K}'SO, WHIO, WIR£.

10:00 F-nST (1)_I'almoll>'e nellnl)' nOI The_
atre wUh FrKncl" While. men"_8'"
I.e"oo; John ilarehu' .. nd o'h~rs. AI
G ....d"".n·. orche.tr... (CoII<Rle_I'nln",lh'e_
Peel Co.)
WEAF, WEEI. wnc. WEEN. WTIC,
WI,W, WWNC. W100. CRCT. WTAG,
WJAR. WGY, WCAE. wnVA. WIS.
WFL.A. CFC}'. WCSH, WFBR, WWJ.
WTA}I, WI'TF. WJAX. WSOC. WMAQ,
K8D. WHO. KVOO, KFYR WDA~'.

W~IC. WAVE. KTBS. KpIlC. WBAP.
KSTI', WOW. WT~'J, W~~BC. WDAY.
WS~I, 1VJOX, WS)IO, 1"KY, WOAI .
WsB, KOA. KOYL.. KGIR. KOHL.
KTAR, KPO, KFI. KGW. KO~IO. KHO,
KFSD. KYW, WIHE.

10:00 }:Oi!T ('I\,)-}'Ibl>e. "leO......nd )lolly
-enmwy .keteh with muole. (S. C,
Johno..n &: Son, Inc.)
WJZ. WBZ. WIIZA. "'SYR, WIIA~I.

KDKA .. WBAL, WMAL. WGAR. WJR.
WFIL., WCKY. WENR. W~IT. K80,
Wllf:N. KOIL.. KWK.

Jl:OO t;nST (¥o)_Amos 'n' Andy.
Wf';AF .1,Ht UNwork.

11:1;'; };nST (>,(,,)_T"ny ..nd Gu•.
See ~'ond"y ""me time toe ot"'lono.

11:30 };nST (J,l,)-I.eo Rel"mon'" oreh. "'llb

t'3~,U"~tTA h'.'h II:lG~I£~rl"~ G lR. K n VI..
Kf'SO. KPO. KFI. KGW. KOlolO, KJlQ,

(COllliulled Qll page 86)

.uOxl),\1'8 (Continued)
8:30 EDS'\' n"~)-..On" ;'oOl/I;loI Stand w!C1> Pl~k

And I'",; ;;'-oscph n,;nltn~ " ....he~lnl. (Dlll'~

n""t nnd "Iodel Srnokln" To~<:o.l
WABC, WNAC. WADC, WOKO. WCAO.
WGIl. "-88)1. WKHC, \VHK, CKLW.
WOilC, KFAR WCAV. WJAS, WEAN,
w~'aL, WSPD. WJSV. W\.13Z, WICe.
WBT. WO\\'O. Will', \YMBO, WHEe,
W)[A8, wOlle. Repeat 11:30 EDS'\' on
KRN"T, WFB)(. \VBA!!. Ki\IQX, KEHN.
KMJ. KliJ. KOII', KFBK, KGB. KFRe.
KOB. KOL, KFPY, KWG, KVI, KLZ.
KSL.

9:00 EVST O",)-A &; P OH,"le8 Orchestra.
dlrectlon 1I"••y lIorlick. O"elI! ~tftr8.
WEAl', WTIC, WTAG. Wt;El, WJAH
WCAE. WCSH. WW.I, WGY, WBIi::-I
WTA~r, KSO, WOW. KYW, WDAF.
WHO. W:>.tAQ, \vSAI, WIIH;, WIlIO.
WHe,

9:00 EnsT (1)_1.11" R,nll" The"te•.
WAIlC and CBS network.

9:00 EDST ('/o)-l;lnciale Grelllee MIIlslrels;
old lIm~ minstrel _how.
WJZ. WGAR. WWNC. WSYR. WRVA.
'WJR, WMAL. WTAn. ·WL.1V. WIS.
WJAX. WIOO. WFL.A. WBAL.. WBZ.
WBZA. WHA~I. KOKA. WSD. WSOC.
WPT~" WL.S. KWK, WREN. KSO.
KVOO. KSTP, WEBC. WOAY. KPRC.
KTBS. KOlI.,. K~'YR, WT~lJ, WF,\A.

~J~~' ~~~;::.~. ,~~'k~~. 1~~~~tl. ~~~[:
WAPI,

\1:30 EIlST ('A.)_l'rlnces. J'lIe I·lnn.... Ora_
,,,atlc sketch,
WJ~. Wl,lAL. IVBTn. WJR. WMAL.
WBZ. WBZA. 1VHAM, KOKA. WGAR
WENR. WCKY, KSO. KWK, WRE:--J.
ROIL.. W~IT.

HI:(I(l }o;[)ST ('A.)-W,,)·n .. King's orchestr...
(I...dy E.lher.)
WABC, WAOC, WOKO, WCAO. WAAB,
WCAU. WEAN'. WSPO, WBNS. WKBW,
WKRC. WHK. CKI,W. wonc, WJAS.
WFBL., WJBV. WBB~1. KMBC. WHAS,
KMOX. KFAB, WCCO. WIBW. WOSU.
KIlL.D. WFEM. KL.Z. KSL., KERN.
K~lJ. KIIJ. KOIN. KGB. KFnc. KOL.
KFPY. KVT, KFBK. KOB. KWG.

JO;(I(l EUsT (J,l,)-Collt .. nled l'rOll'rum. I,ulln.
l»' l."d11 mal" qUKrtet; Morg..n L.. East_
mKIl "."h""I... , Jenn "anl KinK, nn
Jlo''''Hr, (Carnntlon ('0.)
WEAF, WTAG. WEEI. \VJAR. WSAI
WRVA, WPTF. 1VWNC, WIS. WJAX.
WIOO, WFLA. WT AR. CRCT. CFCF,
WCSH. WCAE. WFFlR. wne. WTIC,
WGY. WliEN. WTAM. WWJ, WMAQ.
KYW. KSO. WHO. WOW. WOAF,
WFAA. KOA, KOYL, KFYR WEBC.
WTMJ. KSTP. WSM, W~IC. WSB. WKY.
KPRC. WOAT, KPO. KF1, KGW.
KOMO. KIIQ. KVOO.

10,30 ~;nST ('I\,)-UI.." T)m.. with Ihe 'Sid,t
i!lnfl:e.: Unron !;l"en ...m H ..Ube.g'. 0.
cheSlr... (I'ln..ud.)
WABC, WCAO. WBBM, WKRC. WHK.
CK!.W. WHAS, WJAS, WJSV. KHI.O,
KL.7., KSL. KHJ. KOIN, KGB, Kf'RC.
KOJ., KFPY. KVI, WGR. KER:-:. K~lJ.
KFBK. KOll, WH~;C. KWG. K)10X.
KMBC, WFBlol,

10:30 };OST (J,i,)-I."cky S",lth "'lth MIiI
lIaer. (Glllelle Satd)' R ..~or Co,)
WEA~'. WTAG. WJAR. WCSH, KYW.
wnc. WGY, WCA<~. WTA~I, WWJ.
WSAI. WH10. WIHE, KSO. WOW.
WOAF. WillA, WEBC. WOAY, KFYR.
WRVA, '\·TAR. 1vsoe, WI'TF. 1VW:;:C.
WIS. WJAX, WIOO. WFLA, WAVE.
W)IC. WJOX. WS~IB. KVOO. J<THS,
KTBS. KGIR. KOHl.. KPO, KGW,
KOMO. WKY. KHQ, KFSD. KTAR.
CRCT, WEE I, WSa. WMAQ. WUE"',
WHO, K}'I, KOA. KDYL.. C<'CF, KFBR.

11:00 };UST (¥OJ_Amos 'n' And)', (I·el.....
dent.)
WEAF .pIlI nel",oek.

11:1:1 EnST (¥o)-Ton)' and G,".__dramnll(l
~keleh ",Ith ~I"rlo Chamlee "",I G""r.l'''
F ...m .. Ur.."·,,. (General Food~ Co.p.)
W~IT, KSO, WnEN. KOIL. WIRE.
WT~'J. WII)A. KSTI', WE8C. WOAY,
KFyn. WSM, WMe. WSB. WJOX. WSMB.
KTlIS, KTI)S, WAVE. KOA. KOYL.
KGlR. KGHI,. KPO, K~'I, KGW. KOMO.
KHQ, KFSO, KTAR, KWK. WAPI,
WFAA, WJR.

t1:30 EnST ('I\,)-l'ole" ot Firuion.. Con·
.....rl ...
KOA, KTAR. KOYL, KGIR. KGHL.
K<'SO, Kf'I, KGW. KPO, KHO. KOMO,
KGU. (Bee ,,180 8:80 P.~I, EDST.)

TUr,:SIJ,\YS

(AlIl<n.t 6th, I3lh, 20lh ..nd 271h)

6:U };I),;;T (¥.o)_Lowell Tho",.... ~"".~,
WJZ. WOZ, WIlZA, WJn. WIlAL.,
KDKA. WLW. wsYn. CRCT. W)IAL..
WHA)1.

7:00 ~;OST (¥o)---Ju.t Elllerl .. ln",cnl,
(For etatlon••ee ~Iond.. y ume time.)

7,00 F-OST (¥o)-,\mo~ .... ,\nd)',
(Fo' "tatlon" "eOl Monday. S.... ..lao
l1:nn P.M. EOST.)

7,15 };UST (¥.o)-Tony lind Gn•.
See ~'ond"y ....me lime ror "la'lo,,_

7:30 EOS't (%)-.$lnll'ln· Sam. (lI"rbn...I,)
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CORN FLAKES

WHEN the drummer has crashed
the last crescendo and the bass
viol has been put under wraps
- then it's time to eat, And
whether it's on the kitchen table
or over a lunch counter - about
the best you can get is a big bowl
of Kellogg's Corn Flakes in milk
or cream. Because they digest
easily, they'll let you sleep so
soundly that you'll enjoy that
morning dash for the 8: 18.

BeYour Own
MUSIC
Teacher

~'.'Ji. C:_,
Madge Tucker, director of NBC's pro
grams for children, and known to
youngsters as "The lady Next Door".

85

LEARN AT HOME
11to&~~Y lRure~' ~!:::gi
Banjo, HawaliSO Guitar.
Plano A""" l<>o. 8u<>-._C "' ...,..".-•. w,......, ...._ _, ' If ..

,' 'm ABC. ~.' , " '" "I,........
~' '&-"':;'roo':"~ ':;"••,'=: •
FREE BOOK ;:;~~,::.:oy...=..>.':..':1':t.'... :.L: ~ ""i~
do<o],. T,., ,•.-,.. ,."'__ " .........."'.'..
u. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 2m B,nl.ilk 814" Ho. '.k, H. ,

TIlE END

youth and the adorable Heinrich bending
ovcr her stilled any warnings she might
have felt.

The Christmas holiday passed all too
quickly, Tearfully the young sweethearts
tore themselves away from each other. He
had written his parents of his great love
for this American girl, and they had wired
they were coming to St. Moritz at once.

Benay had to go back to school. It was
arranged that she should visit with his
family during the Spring vacation, and
that they would be married in the sum
mer, directly after she graduated. They
would spend their honeymoon at St.
Moritz, where they had met.

Back at school, Benay had her dreams
of Heinrich, tall, kind, gentle Heinrich,
Perhaps she might persuade him to come
to the United States, where she could 1'011

tinue her career. He was modern, broad
minded, not like other stiff-necked no
bility she had ml.'t.

Daily she waited for word from him. But
only a post-card came-which said:

"I seud besl wishes for a happy New
YC(lr frOIl! Ihe besl place where 1 will. )'011."

She was in an agony of doubt. of be
wilderment. The days dragged along end
lessly. She couldn't imagine why Heinrich
didn't write to her, to assure her of his
love, to plan for their future. Then
Freda, her girl friend, told her what had
happened. The Baron's family had ob
jected.

\Vhen they heard that Benay had been
in the show business, and that she possessed
no great fortune, they exploded. I f Hein
rich wanted to throw himse! f away in
such a mesalliance they couldn't stop him.
But they would disown him. He could
starve, for all they would do for him 1

And Heinrich, raised to do nothing, re
alized that it could never be. How could
he support himself, his bride? He wasn't
traincd to do any work. And even with
his "lillIe California gold," he could IlOt
face the prospect of starving.

As Benay listened she choked back her
tears. But in the privacy of her room, on
her narrow bed. she collapsed. That dread
ful aching in her heart! "He doesn't want
you He doesn't love you!" ringing
through her brain.

Abruptly she quit school and came home.
Europe no longer held anything to lure
her. Slowly. agonizingly, she forged her
way ahead on the air. And slowly but
surely thoughts of the young Baron Hein
rich. gradually grew dimmer and dim
mer.

"At tbe time it happened," she told me,
"I thought I had got a pretty raw deal.
I thought that was the end of every.
thing for me, It proved the beginning.

"Am r glad things turned out as they
did? What do you think?

"First I would have never had my ca
reer. and \'\'e drcamed of being a star
since I was that high. And secondly, I
would never have known what real love
is." For today Benay Venuta is madly
in love with a c1eancut, genuine he-man,
an American business man, who thinks
her career is swell.

So. girls take a tip from Benay. Don't
pass up boyish unpolished Teddy next door
while you moan for a title. Stick to the
home-grown Ilroduct. And you'll be glad
you did!

Benay didn't know how to ski, SQ Hein
rich taught her. Every morning they went
to one of the many practice slopes. For
an hour, patiently, gently, he would guide
her. Then, laughing happily, they would
repair to one of the many confectionery
shops of St. Moritz, where all the young
crowd gathered, for hot chocolate and de
licious frosted cookies.

A £ler lunch the)' would go skating. Or
go bob-sledding down the famous Cresta
Run, or luging in tiny sleds which went
SQ fast you couldn't breathe, And at night,
after dinner, they would steal away to go
riding in one of the old horse-driven
sleighs, UII and down the quiet mountain
side.

011 these long, quiet rides in the dead
of night, when 51, Moritz lay like a huge
mi~ty bowl beneath them, Heinrich told
Benay all about his life, of the enormous
estate his famil)' owned along the Rhine,
which passed from gencration to genera
tion, each successive family being trained
to spend life peacefully, easily, gracefully.

And Benay tried to explain the different
life in her America, where men and wo
men both worked, and tried to carve out
lives for themselves. How she had longed
since tiny girlhood to be a great star, and
how she had dreamed of a career.

"I suppose you will be going home to
America to make your debut." Heinrich
said.

"Oh, no," Benay laughed. ''I've made
my debut, in the chorus of Fanchon and
Marco !"

She painted the mad, crazy life of Hol
lywood, told him 01 her struggle to get
ahead. She told him of her tour with the
Ackerman and Hart. nicknamed "The
Aching Heart," vaudevi11e circuit; of the
one-night stands they made in two-by-four
towns. She told him 01 the time when
she was flal broke. stranded in Seattle,
And how her pride would not permit her
to wire for aid to her folks, who disap
proved of the whole business. She went
around to night clubs, speakeasies, beg
ging for a chance to sing.

Finally, at the Hotcl Bristol, they had
agreed to let her go on, That night, when
she was dressing, one of the hotel officials
had knocked at her door, ostensibly to go
over her music with her. He had a flask
to help him along.

Before long she realized what she was
up against. Baldly put, it was "either you
come across, or you can't sing here!"

Heinrich's strong band, over hers,
clencbed tightly, as she told him how she
had sparred for time till her tortured brain
hit on a scheme. Drink after drink she
fed the visitor. And when he fell into an
alcoholic stupor she rang for a bellhop
to remove him, and went down and did her
number, unmolested.

"Never again will you have such an ex~

periencc, my sweet," Heinrich said brok<,.n
Iy, gathering her into his arms. "You shall
live like a queen, with nothing to worry
your gold head exce]>t what pretty dresses
to wear. You shall see how happy we will
be!"

Perhaps. had love not been such a po
tent drug, she would have realized that
such a Ii fe was not for her-that she
wanted independence, striving, danger
that, once the glamor of being a Baroness
had worn off. she would not be able to live
in a world of shadows. But love and
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H ow lovely ahe look3-how lrreslstl4
ble. Yet not 80 long ago that lovely

blonde hair that tumbles about bel"
shoulders was drab--atreaky. So she used
Blondex, the ahampoo made especially
to keep blonde hall" beautiful. Now her
hall" Is ao gloriously golden that It at4
tracts everyone-and It's !hree shades
blonder. too! Not bleached or faded, for
Blondex Is not a dye and Is safe to use.

Why put up with stringy, unattractive
hair when Blondex wUl brighten all the
natural beauty of your hall" and bring
out atl the golden glints that make
blonde bair so fascinating to others.

Blondex belps bring back the golden
lustre to faded blonde hair-makes nat·
urally blonde hall" more beautiful than
ever. Inexpensive. Get Blondex today
at any good drug or department store..

Keeps Skin Young
Abeoorb blemishes Illld diteolorntio... ~nB
Men:oliud Wax daily as dlUCted. Invisible
particles of ued akiD lU'fl freed and all
defecta .ueh asblac:khn~ taD, freckles and
I..... POrQ dISappear. SkiD is thu beauti.
fully clear, velvety and so soft-face Joob
)-eanI )'ouOllU, Mm::oIiud Wax brines out
your hidden beauty, At aU Je.ding dnJilei$ta.
Phelactine remove. hairy ,"north.
-taku them out--..ily, quiekJy
and Irently. r-,.• the akin: hiir free.IRed~f;;l!t.f!~~axofit~: I

I'll dJaK,I..., ODe on.- s..zoli~'?a\
"W> haRl aDd. u.a dalb' .. t... IoUoA.
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MercolizgWax
SOl. UClUStVElY AT All \·S·KRESC.E HOkES

THE SOFTEST
POWDER PUFF

3SHADES BLONDER
Since using this wonderful

blonde hair shampoo!

Imew no bounds. Stella must sing for a
living! Their plans for her future made
her ream for the paller of applause.

In her friends' apartment the three girls
rehearsed nightly. They looked out over
the blinking lights of Hollywood and
dreamed of success to come. And then
Miss Fanchon, of Fanchon and Marco,
gave them an audition, and they were
promised a job during the summer vaca
tion. \Vhen autumn came, the happy-go
lucky trio gave up art school and started
out on that first rollicking engagement in
vaudeville. And not one of the three e\'er
returned 10 the musty atmosphere of shap
ing bolts of silk into stunning creations
on paper. Instead. they began a series of
Bohemian ad\·entures. tra\·eling from small
to smaller towns, sharing e\"CI\ings with
motion pictures in local theatres,

But there .....as a difference in those girls.
The other girls had always had money.
They were merely indulging a whim. They
enjoyed being with actors, they were proud
of being regarded in local ice cream par
lors as glamorous characters, to walk
down Main Street between shows and be
looked at. But Stella-it was not just
play to her, She worked at it.

And then the contract ended and they
were back in Hollywood where they had
started. They wondered whether it would
be wiser to return to art school than to
plunge, practically amateurs, into show
business. There were so many seasoned
performers out of work. it seemed hope
less--but !lot enough so 10 make them .....iIl
ing to break up the act,

Then Stella rcc('i\'ed a wire from John
Royal, vice president of NBC. He had
heard them somewhere on their tour, and
wanted them to come to Cleveland. They
didn't even have a pianist, and they had
very little money: but they went to Cleve
land. Mr. Royal listened to their voices,
offered them a short-term contract at a
small salary. Would th('y accept? If
they didn't accept, they couldn't get home!

\Valking down Euclid A"enue one day,
Stella met an ok! friend from California,
Dorolhy LC'C'. Dorothy .. as .....ith a chap
named Fred Waring. He had heard of
Stella, and suggested that she look him
up if she e"er came to Xew York. He
said casuaIJy Ihal there might be a day
when he could use her. They parted. mere
acquaintances-so Fred thought. But he
hadn't counted on this tent-bred senorita.

"'hen the Cle\'eland engagement ended,
a few weeks later, because of Stella's in_
sistence, the trio found themselves on
Broadway. And because it was summer
and Stella wanted to live where there was

. a swimming pool, they found themselves
registered at the Hotel Shelton-and
stranded! Their little manager hadn't
thought that Fred "'aring might not play
in New York all summer I

For months they waited around. Sum4
mer passed and the unpaid hotel bill
mounted higher. All day long the)' looked
for work, auditioned e\·cry....hcre without
success. One night Slella came home.

"\Ve've won!" she cried.
Her partners thought she had somehow,

They had no radio, and they couldn't af·
ford even cheap picture shows. They
never went an)'where or did anything that
cost money. And still they couldn't make
tnds meet; limes became harder. Stella
had only one thing left and that, too, she
sold-her 'cello. \Vhen that money was
gone, she took a job as an unskilled la
borer in a packing house.

She could have stayed at home and sold
the tamales which her mother made, as
her .sisters did. But Stella wanted some·
thing more substantial. more permanent.
She was determined 10 bring a steady
income into that household. For len hours
a day she packed and sorted oranges, un
til ~r back ached and her head whirled.
Then one da)' she had an accident.

She docsn't know )'CI exactly what went
wrong, except that there was a terrible
crash. Crates and boxes fell, and when
Stella regained consciousness in the hos
pital nurses and doctors were standing
around her, talking about cutting off her
leg. Stella listened; but before they left
she told them how utterly out of the ques
tion amputation was. Her llIother agreed
with her.

For months she lay there while her leg
mended. In lonely hours between her
mother's visits, Stella amused herself and
the hospital staff by talking of the things
she'd do when she was ....ell again, plan
ning to be famous and wealthy-and
happy. She was a favorite of the doctors
and nurses; perhaps e\'en then she "'''as
touched with that strange aura of genius.
Her mother fell it. and never doubted that
Stella would some day rise far above her
sisters. There was always a peculiarly
strong bond of 10)'alty bet ....een these two.

Eventually she left the hospital and
went back to the packing house and her
job. But another girl had taken hcr place
in ber absence. This seemed crud-but
the factory was not to blame. Stella left
her aPl)lication at the employees' window.
without much hope; she could see their
point. She was only sad because she
hated to tell her mother that her salary
couldn't be counted on any more.

When she reached home she kept her
btest sorrow to herself, because something
much more serious had happened at the
little tent. The cow, which had supplied
them .... ith milk for yean, had died. No
longer would they have daily pennies
frOIl1 the extra quarts, or the few dollars
that came yearlr from the sale of her calf.

"I realized we'd ncver get anywhere,
living as we were, so the next day I left
for Los Angeles, twenty-eight miles away.
If 1 could not help them at home, they
at least would not have to make sacrifices
to support me."

It took her only one day to find work
as a model, which enabled her to send
money home and sa,-e enough besides to
pay a )'ear's tuition at art s<:hool. There.
while learning dress designing, Stella met
two girls who were far more interested
in music than in art. They liked the
girl Friend for her naive manner, her
happy personalitr. When ther heard her
sing, their enthusiastic ell<:ouragcment
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7:U }:U"T (%,) ndll" S!.oel H.,.I"w of
tit" ,\1. wllh Tho• .,t :1'"I.he•. (I'. Lorll_
I"'d Co.)
WEA~' netwoek,

8,00 EOST (I)-Tlte lilt 1'"rad_wllh Len_
nie 11""10" a",1 hi." orrh.al ... ; (lo".. d"
1.". a"d J ..h""y 1I"""e<, '·"c"II.'a; ""d
othe'". (,\"'ed,,u" T"hucco Co.)
WEA". WTIC. WEE I, \\'JAll. WCSIl.
WTAG. KY\\·. WHIO. WFBR, WRC.
WGY. \VllEN. WCAE. \VLW. WTA~[.

WlIn:, WMAQ. K30. WHO, WOW.
WDAF. WIllA. KSTp, WE13C. WOAY.
K~'yn, \\'PT~" WW/>;C, WIS, WJAX.
WIOD. WFt,A. W~IC. W311. WAPI.
WJDX, WSMB, WAVE, WTAR. "'SOC.
WKY. KT13S. KPRC. WOA!. KOA,
KDYL, KGIIl. KOHL. KPO. KFI. KGW.
KOl.IO. KHQ. KFSD. KTAR. KGU,
KVOO, KTIIS (WTl.IJ. WFAA 8:30·$;00),
(ws~r. WHAI' 8:00_8,30). WHVA.

9:00 EI)I:lT ('h)-Il"d'o CIIY l'arl,·_G"""1
"rch""I... und ...Jol~I... (lteA-,'lclo•• )
\\'EAF. \\'TIC. W1'AG. WEEI. WJAR,
WCSn. KYW. WHIO. WRC. WGY.
WFBll. WilEN. WTAM. WWJ. KSD,
WLW. W~'AQ. \VOW. \VOAF. W1·MJ.
KSTP. WlilA. WleBC. WDAY. KFYR,
WRVA, WTAIl. WPTF. WWNC. WIS.
WJAX. WIOO. WFLA. WSOC, WAVE.
\Vl.IC, WSB. \VAPI, WJDX. \VS~IB.

WKY. WBAP. KPRC. WOAI, KTllS.
KOA. KDYL. KPO, KFI. KGW, KO~IO.
KHQ, WHO.

0,30 E08T (Ii_The Shell eh"l .... u sr"reh,,,
,\] ,101""" wllh "ue.1 arll"t"t Vlrlot
'-'ounll' lI",1 his orche"lr... (Shell E,,~lern

I'elrol."m I'roducl•. I"c.)
W~~AF. WTIC. WTAG. WEEI. WJAR,
WCSH. KYW. WIIIO. WFllR. WRC.
WOY. WB~;N, WCAE, WTA.\I. WSAI,
W-"AQ. \\·OAF. WlaA, KSTP. WEBC.
WOAY. KFYn. KOYL. WWJ. KSD.
WHO. WOW. WTMJ. WRVA. wp'r",.
WWNC. W'S. WJAX. WIOD, W~'''A.
WTAR. WSOC. KOIR. KOHL. KpO. KFI.
KGW. KO~IO. KHQ. KFSD. KTAll, KOA.

9:S0 };nST (')-:«uUona' lIurn O"..e~. (1)<.
)1iI•• Lnbo."lodeo.)
WJZ. W13Z. WBZA.. WSYR. WHA~I,
KOKA. WGAR WLS. WJR. W~IT.

KSO. WIJtK RWK. WBAL. W~IAI..
WRE"', KPIlC, KOIL, WJ.'lL. WKY.
KTBS. \\'13",1'. WlIC. WAY],;, WSIl.
WJDX. WS~IB. (WAPI, KTHS ntr 10:00)
WOAI. WI,W. 1':00 EDST-rep"al KPO,
KI'"I. KOW. KO~IO. KHQ. KOA. KOYL.

!'...,,,.,,U "lIotl,·"·.,.,d n"I.I," ",UII DIck
I'"well, Ila)"Oll""d 1'"Ig,,'. orcheoer", tru...~
~'''r'.
WAIlC. WAOC. WBIG. WBT. WHec.
WIBX. WCOA. WIIK, weAN. WFDI..
WFEA. WB!\"S. WCAO, WCAU, WDAE.
WDI,IJ. WOIlC. Will'. WICC. \\"JAS.
WJSV. WKBW. WKnc, WLllZ. \VlIAS.
W~IBG. WNAC. WOKO, wone, wpo.
WQA~t. WSJS. WSI'D C~'RB. CKAC,
CKLW. WHllM. W,,",OX. K'VKH
WTOe. WS~'A, Wl.'IlR, WALA, KFAU.
KFH. KLRA. KlIHC, KMOX, KOMA.
KIlLD. KSCJ, KTRH. KTSA. WACO,
W:BRC. WCCO. WOOD, WDSU. WGST.
WHAS, WII:!W. WLAC. W-'IBD, W;-.IAX,
WIl'~C. KTUL, KLZ, KSL. K\·OIl.
KFI'Y. K"RC. KGB. KeRI'. K~IJ.
KFBK. KDB, KWG. KHJ. KOII. KOI:-<.
KOI., KVI. KRXT. WFIl~I. WNOX.

9,30 EDST ('>'It)-The '\rI"o'" 1'".11'''''''
with I'hll flak~r, lI"rrf lI"-"nul<I>lo,,,
ml" I.o""n, blu,," .h'll"er.
WJZ network.

10,00 ~;nST ('At)-I\l"hard 111mbe. ""d
Slud~hllk.r Chaml,l,",~. !:llu"rl ,\U"".
VocIlII.I.
WAllC network. Rep"at 11,'1 12,30.

10;00 ~;JlST ('h)-}·l...l SI.h'".. Ocu"",
",lth JIl"e ~ieredllh. 00" Am.rh" "n,1
CUlf Souhl"r, E.le S"ge•.,,,I'I·. or"lte~lr".

(C""'I''''''',)
Wt;A," WE],;!, WOY. WLW. WTAll.
WTAO. WHC, \VTIC. WJAIl. WFHR.
wnti:N, WWJ. WCSH, WCAe. W~IAQ.

KSO. WHO, \Vl.IC. WOW. WDAI".
\\·KY. KPRC. WEBC, WSll, WSll.
WS~IB. WFAA, WOAI. KOA. KOYI •.
KPO. KFI, KGW. KO~'O, KHQ. KSTP,
KYW, II-'TlIJ.

10;30 t:nST (·'l(;)-elrcu. :«lghU I" Slh'er_
10""" f ...tllrl"" Joe Cook. comedh•." wllh
II. 1\. Ilo,te ,,,,,I h'o Slh·e.I"",,, Oech...
Ir"; Tim ""tI Ire"., I."e)· ~Io..'oe, "0_
1"""0; I'hll 0".,·, hll.ll" ..e: l'el< I ...
Cenl"". """I... tto. and Si"·.rlo",n SI"]I;"
"r~. (II. )-. G"..drich Ilullh.. Co.)
\\,WNC. WIS. IV.tAX. WIOD. WFLA.
WTAR. WSOC. WIR~;. CRCT. CFCF,
WIlVA, WillA, WEilC, WOAY. K~'YR.
WlIC. WSE. WJOX, WS~IB. WAVE.
WKY, KTIlS. KTBB. KPRC, KOA.
KDYL. KGIl~. KGHL. KPO. KFt, KGW.
KO~IO. KH:Q. KFSO. KTAR. KSTP.
\\"';AF. WTIC, WTAG. WF.a;l. WJAR,
WCSH. KYW. WGY. WWJ. WHEN,
WCA':. \\'TAl.I. \\'1110. WSAI. \Vl.lAQ.
WOW, WDA~'. WPT'" W~·DH. \\"AP1,
WltC. WFAA. WHO.

1I:11i ,:nST (,/~)_T.."y "nd G,,~.

See ~londay aame 'Ime r..r .ta"..no.
S,\TUfIIlAYS

(A"",,~t 3rd, 10.h, '~Ih. ~~Ih n"d lU.t)

17£11 61 17£11
from page 86)

WllZA. WJIt. WLW.
\VBAL. WH",~I. WGAR.
KOIL. WReN, KWK.

}:J'c°1'camj.
(Co"ti"ucd

TlI\iH$lJ,\\'S (Co"'i,,ued)
WIIJX. WACO. W\\'\·A. KFt-I. KGKO,
WSJf\. WORC. WNAX. WKB1\·. WSf'A.

9,00 };I)>sT (1)_~I>H,,".l1 J10..~" Show Uo",.
}·.""k ~Iclnlf.e. I,a""y Uo~.. I."nr:

~~,~~~,I~~il·tn.;,,::s...'Tt;,h~::::lee~arl~~~!;;';
"'n'"~s.s 'n' ""m"",'. eo",,:tly; Gu •
IIne".elle,,'. Sho"' Uo"t Band.
WEAF. WTAG. WEE!. WJAR, WSOC.
WTAR. WCSI!, WFllR, WRC, WGY.
WHVA. WIOO. Wll[,;N, WCAE. WTA~I.

W\\'J, WSAI. WWNC. WIB. WJAX.
WFLA. WMAQ, KSO, WHO. KVW,
KIOVR, W~;HC. WOW. WOAF. WT~IJ,

WJDX, W~'C, WBll, WAPI. WSlIB,
WDAP. KTDS. WKV. KPRC. WOAI.
WSM. WAVE. KSTP. KTAR. KOA.
KDYL. KGIR. KGHL. KPO, K~'l, KGW.
KOMO. KHQ. KFSD. WT'C. WHlO.
WIHE. WIBA, WDAY. WPTF.

9:00 EOST (Y.,i-Dealh V"II.f 0",·.. Dra_
"lillie .keICh.,.. (I'"clllc Co..ot Bu...,..
Co.)
WJZ, W8Z.
weVll. KDKA,
W~'AL. WLB.
KSO. \\'llT.

10:00 t:nl!T (1)_I',u,1 Whltemall anti hi.
hnnd; 1.0" 110Hz. comedl",,: 11.1." ,Iell-

~~~' :rl:~;:o; (~:,~~rs"; lit" Klnll". Men,
WEAF, WTAG, WFBR. WBEN, WIVJ.

WPTF. WJAX, WEEI, WCSH. WT1C.
WFLA. WIS. CRCT. WRC. WCAE.
WL\\'. '1'100. WJAR. WOY, WTA~[.

WRVA. C~'CF, WIV,,",C, WMAQ. KVOO,
WlIC. KYW. WRO. WOW. WS~IB.
WBAP. WKY, KTBS, WOAI. WIEA,
WEllC. KI:lD. KPRC. WTMJ. KSTP.
WOAF. WBlI. WDA Y. KFVR. KTHS.
WSB. WAVE. WJOX. KOA, KTAR.
KDYL. KO~IO. KI'O. KF'. KGW, KHQ.
WOAF. WDAY. K~'YR, KSTP. \VS~'.

WAPI.
10:SO }:J)ST ('h)-AI~llllte 1Il11f !Io"e. lIor_

lIC" lIe1dl'. Urlglld'ce.. (S,eWlIrl_WlIme.
Corl',)
WAllC. \VOKO. WCAO. WNAC, WGR.
WBIH'. WKRC. WHK. KRNT, CKLW.
WDRC, WFD~I. KMllC. KFAll. WIIAS,
WCAU. WJAS. KMOX. W~'BL. WJSV.
WQAM, KER:-I. K~IJ. KHJ. KOl:-.
KFilK. KGD. KFRC. KDIl. KOL.
KFPY. KWG, KVI. WGST, WUHC.
WilT. WB-"S, KRI,D. \VOC. \VLZ.
KTHH. KLRA. WREC, WCCO, WLAC.
WOSU. W~lIlO, KSL. KTSA. KTVI,.
\VI'AX. WOBO, WISN.

11:00 };OST (o/.o)-Amo" 'n' ,\"df.
(Foe a"lln". aee ~Iond"y .ame time.)

ll:U }:I)ST (o/.o)-Ton,' ..nd (lu•.
(Fo' alatlona aee lo.lo"day aam" time,)

)'IUO,\\'8

(A"Kust 21l11. 91h, 101h, 23rd Itnd SOI~
6,~~ Jo;m,T (':4.)-1.0",.11 Thoma••

(Fo••'allo". oee 1.1"nday.)
1:00 EIlST (¥~)_I\mn. 'n' <\ody.

(Foe Matlon. aea Monday.)
7:00 }:HST (%,)---.lu.1 t:"I.elallllnenl.

(For "tallo". oee )I"nday .ame time,)
7115 }~nST (':4.)-To",' and Gus.

Be.. MOnday aame time for alatlona.
7,15 EnST (Y.)_Unele E .....·" Uudlo SIlO

tlon.
(For Mallona aO. Monday .ame Ume.)

7:~5 I':nS'I' (%,)_Uouk" ClIrl"r.
(For .ta\lou .ee Monday.'

7,U EDST (Yoi-O""ll'erou. I'ltr..dl.e. };,.Ie
IIllz ..nd ;S'Ck O"""",,n.
(For .tatlon••e" M"n~ay.)

11;00 t:I)ST (Yo) - SOC"")' Skelch·l.I"ok.
Joh"ny Gr...n and hi. ,..ell ...,tr.. , \'1._
",I"". \'Clrrlll. .trllc.. r, lInd Chrl.lol.ller
"'orl ..,·.
WABC WOKO WNAC. WOR. WDRC.
WEAN: WICC.· WORC. WLBZ, WlIAS.
W~'BL. WHEC. WCAU.

8:00 }:nST (I)-eltle" Se,,'lce Co"cert.

t~~'i." lt~f:..e~~'j ~'i~~~o'R~~,':,~I~~;:
1.lano d .... : Iloo..rlo U..."do,,·a o.rhe.I .....
WEAF. WTIC, WSAI. WF,;EI, WeAE.
WWJ. WCSH. WRC. WDEN. WTAG.
CRCT. WJAR, WTAlo.I. WRVA IWGY
ott 8:30). WOAF. W~IAQ. WKY, KSTP
(WTMJ 0" 8:30), WFAA, WOAI,
KPRC. KTIlS, KYW. KBO. WHO. WOW.
W~;FlC. KOA. (KOYL on 8:15 to $:00),
WlOO, WHIO. KFDR (WDAP oft 8,301.
K1'OO. KTIIS.

11,00 EOST (o/.o)-]r."e R'Ch.
..ketch. (W,,'el, Gra!.., JuIce.)
WJZ. \\'BAL. \\'!JZ, WBZA. \\'BAl.l.
KOKA WLS. KSO. WREK. KOIL, WSlI,
W~IC.' \1'SB, WAVE, W""T, WIRE.
WGAR. WJR. KPYL. KPO. KFI. KOW•
KO.\IO, KHQ. WlIAI•• WSYIl,

8,30 "JIST ('t\,)-K"'I<'"" Coll."e I'.om_
It..,h }o;ttlnll' and Ret! ;S'cho'. Itnd hla
"rch".lr.. , "ue.t artl.l.
W.1Z nctwork.

9:00 t:nST lYo)-W"ttz T'me. LUCf ,\Ion_
""''', .01"""''' )'r.."k Mu"". I""or; ,\]",
I.y",,,,,'. orche.lr". (Slerll .." I'roduel".)
WEAF. Wf.:EI. WTAG. WLW. WIlC.
WBEN. WWJ, WJAR. WCSH. WFBR.
WOY. WTAM, WCAI;:, WlIAQ. KSO,
WOW. KYW, WOA~'.

9100 ~:I)ST (I)-eallll'hell SO"!, COlllI,,,ny

. • <U<d Jiu. Fu'-.
u """t- /.u pWiw.!

N.-.........
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somewhere, landed a job for them. They
weren't so pleased when Stella told them
her surprise. She had just discovert'<l that
Fred \Varing was plaJ'ing in Syracuse--
and she wanted to take money from the
common treasure to send him a telegram.
Here they were practically starving. and
she wcanted to "Cnd telegrams with their
last penny!

But Stel1ca was the boss. In two hours
she was talking to Fred \Varing on the
long-distance telephone. He had called
back the minute he received the wire.

hWe sang on~r the phone for him,"
Steib. 5oa)'S breathlessly. "En~n now it
makes a lump in my throat, thinking of
it. He bought us winter coats, and paid
our hotel bill. He e\'en sent us train
fare and met us at the station. \Ve were
~e fir~t girls' trio to sing with an orches
ra-and the first girls ever with \\'aring's

t'ennsyh-anians:'
They were called "The Girl Friends,"

and they sta)'ed with Fred three years. It
did a lot for them. Finall)' Hollywood
beckoned, but Stella, as manager of the
trio, turned a cold shoulder to its tempt
ing offers. She didn't want to leave \Var~

ing. and she was enjo)'ing her first fling
at fame, It meant the end of misery and
lI\'Orry. becau5e she was in the big money
as band singers' salaries go.

Then Fred booked his orchestra at the
Roxy Theatre for six !IIolllhs. Stella sang
five shows a day, seven days a week
the hardest grind in show business. And
when the six months were o\'er, she was
scarcely a ghost of her old ~lf. Her
health ~d failed-just when all those
(Iream'. all the promises she had made to
herself and her 1I10ther, were coming true,
She quit the band, packed up her trunks
and said farewell to Broadwa)'.

Back to Fullerton, California. she went
-to the ilwiting home of a sympathetic
sister For three years she never sang
a note professionally. She began to fear
her career on Broadway would end with
her singing once llIore in the berry fields,
Then she prellare<! to open a Mexican
restaurant at Laguna Beach, with the last
remaining money she had Sa\·ed. Her sis
ter had a cafe there. too. JU~I a few days
before "La Ca"... Friend" was to open,
her sister's place wa~ held up. Stella
witnessed the garish melodrama, and it
s]lQiled her appetite for being a 1'('$/(111

ralrur.
Listlessl)' she returned to HoUJ'wood.

Dorothy Lee was singing at KFI. and
Stella wem to her for help again-and got
it. Three fellows happened to be there-
a trio out of work. Laughingly Dorothy
suggested that Stella team up with them
and make it a quartelle. But it didn't
seem funny to Stella-nothing did, right
then. She listened to the boys' \'okes,
felt the warmth of sunshine in their notes.
found she could ,ing with them. But
what to do?

She ....a~ through with auditions, J'el she
knew the new quartette would ha\'e to
give plenty of them in order to get work.
Doroth)" Lee had a good idea. ller hus
band was leaving for Xew York the next
day; wh)" not let him take a record of
their act EaSt with him and play it for
Waring?

But meanwhile Fred had changed his
policy; he was interested primarily in a
good, hard-trou!ung, ~trong male orches-
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tra. E\'en the wives weren't encouraged
to tra\"('1 on the many weeks of one-night
stands. , \Vhen Fred played that rec
ord, Ida Pearson stood beside him. She
knew Stella ver)" well-they had been
pals in California when Stella sang with
Raymond Paige's orchestra, Ida's hus
band wa~ arranger for Andre Kostelaneu
-maybe Ilr could u"e her. But tlut cheap
re<:ord-it wouldn't have done justice to
anyone. Ida wrote Stella, explaining
everything. She hoped Stella wouldn't be
hurt. but didn't she have a better record?

So part of the mone)' that was supposed
to open a ~fexkan restaurant in Laguna
was used to make a new record and send
it on to New York. She Iud planned to
llie it to take voice lessons, but this seemed
more important. Stella and the Fellas
rehearsed the next few days in an at
mosphere of excitement. She herself di
rected them. working on new arrange
mentS of all their numbers in Gl5e they
were called Ea~t, All kidding was OUt
now-this was serious business. The
Fellas complained about Stella, claiming
she was "pulling a 'Garbo':' But the most
irnllOrtant engagement of her career, for
all she knew. was JUSt around the corner,

\Vhen Kostelanetz sent for them, Stella
was ready as far as mu~ic went---only
one big hem held her back: train fare,
She wondered how to phrase that tele
gram. Should she ask for tranS]lOrtation
as a mailer of course. as big stars do-
or should she admit she was broke? Ko
matter how she worded it, would Andre
Kostel:anet:t belie\'e enough in a record to
send what it would <:OS! to bring four
people to Xew York from Hollywood?

Apparently he did, because he sent the
money and Stella and the Fellas were
starred on his llrogram. They fitted with
his plan of backgrounding his orchestra
with \'oices, a.nd since it was the first
time an)thing like t~t had been tried on
radio it IlUt them right in the middle of
the ether spotlight. \\'hen their contract
with Chesterfield expired, Fred \Varing
was organizing his glee club symphony.
I~agerl)' Stella returned to the old gang,
taking her Fellas with her.

h\Varing was grand to find a place for
me again," she said "'-armly today, "And
I hope I'll ne\'er lea\'e him again. He's
-well. he's st"rll."

So at last her voice has brought the
girl Frieud wealth and fame, and she de
serves it. Life is giving her another
chanct'. But she lusn't forgotten her
gyps)" da)"s.

Stella ne\'er ....ill be broke again. Kor
will her mother ever ha\'e to be a drudge
as she once was. Be<:au.e neither of them
will ever forget those three anxious years
when Stella's health broke down, when her
mother was her constant companion. the
only one who really belie\'ed that she
could win that battle.

I can't help remembering the last time
I saw them together. walking down
Broadway side by side. Stella Friend,
the radio sensation, whose name even
means "a star" and whose return to \Var
ing's Pell1ls}'lvanians was like a homecom
ing. dre~,ed in the stunning clothes and
furs her new success has gh'en her-and
Antoinette. her mother. care....orn. a Iinle
weary looking, but still a dusky beaut}·,

They were holding hands.
Tm: EN[}
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here are the answers

Uncle Answer Man takes the matter up with the stars

i1
GRACIOUS sakes, doesn't "Ollr Answer

, Man have enough trouble \~·ith missi"eso without having to worry about chain let
ters? One correspondent writes that
people out her way (J.\ansas) are getting
thirty to fifty dimes in every mail. Your

Uncle would gladly go into Ihis thing, but if he
made all that money he'd probably dash off to Ber
muda or somewhere. and Ihcn where would all the
ctll"iol1~ readers of RAOIO STAHS be, eh?

The only kind of letter Unkie would go into would
be Ol1e thai would help his questiol1·answcring art.
For imlancc. if a chain Iclter cO\lld spread his assur
ance: (1) That one of the surest ways 'lOt to get
tickets to broadcasts is to write to him; (2) that he
real1y can't ans\\·er letters personally; (3) that he
must of nccessity confine his answers to questions
asked about network artisb: and (4) that each cor
respondcnt should confine himself to two questions,
then a great work would have been accomplished.

Ha"ing polished that off, Vncle A. ::\1. will en
dea"or to ~how you in his own inimitable wa\" how
he turned inquiring reporter and took your last batch
of letters around Radio Row to put the questions
right up to the artists themselves.

UIII... ;,,: Ah. there. Peggy Allenby. Do tell me
VQUT birth-date. height, weight and stuff like that.
And, by the way. arc you married?

Prgg)': Yes. I am. To John McGovern, the onc
who used to be the X Be production man-and don't
be getting familiar, or I'll have him take you ap..l,rt!
Anyhow. 1 was born February 14th, 1907. in New
York City. 1 :ltn fi\'c feet six inches tall, I weigh
olle hmHlred and twenty-five pounds. and if you'd
usc your eyes you would sec for yourself that I

90

ha\'C clark h~ir. brown eyes and skin thars fair.
CII~'ir: Fair enough! YOQ hoo, there, Myrtle

Vail, I have some readers who'rc simply screaming
fOr the cast of your l'lyn and :\farge show.

JI )'rl: Which is no reason you should scream!
Anyway. just to keep YOll quiet: M)'yt, :Mrrtle Vail
(that's I'm); Jlarge, DOllna Damerc1; file/... Arnold,
Vinton llaworth; Clarence Tiffillgtllffer (the sweet
thing!). lhy Hedge (who's really a regular guy);
Biddir, Ille rop, Vincent Coleman; Phyllis Rogers,
Dorothy Day; Bill)' DeVrre, Eleanor Hella; .\Jr. Hay
field, Karl Way; Sallfi('ld .~la/oll(" Heg Knorr; Mr.
Armstrollg. Eugene ::\lcCil1etl; Agatha Folsom, Vio
let LeClaire; Jlrs. Arms/rollg, Jeanne Juvalier;
Jimmy Jlillier. Ray Appleby; Lorraille Robbills,
Joan ::\Iyers. :\ow go 'way!

r..:"I...ie: Soitinly, ::\Ioit, on account of here comes
Carlo of Captain Henry's Show Boat. Hey, Carlo,
tell me something about yourself.

Carlo: With pleasure, Seiior. ::\Iy real name is
SantOS Ortega. My father was Spatli~h. my mother
Irish. But strangely enough, I can't speak Spanish.
I spoke it Auently when I was a boy, but I'm get
ting along in years now, I'm twetlty-eight. Still.
after experience on the Broadway stage, 1"\"e learned
to play Spaniards, Irish cops, h ..'"llians, Russians and
other types. I also like to play cowboys.

Ullki(': Oh, goody! You be the cowboy and I'll
be the Indian. Oh, 110, here comes my assistant,
Snooper O'Flaherty. Say, Snoop, did you find out
yet whether Lanny Ross is going to make a pic·
ture this \·ear?

SIIOOP: • 'Veil, the studio rumor mongers say cer
tainly lIOt ulltil this fall, if at any Lillle. L..1.nny wasn't
satisfied with the role he played ill his last picture,
'tis said, and if he docs (Col1/illtlCd all page 72)

!'rln'..l In tho U. 8. 10.. by /1<\ e-.1Ot J'rlnUn, COO..... lIf. UU".u.". ~. ~.
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shades and sedueli\e ",lIIoolhlle"s .bricp: to Iii'" Ihe ~lIhlime madness of n mnon·

ki,.~d jungle nigh I. 'l><;. ~a\age doe;; e:-.acll) Ihal ... for. il colors Ihe lill.!!> a

Idcloed red. ",illlOul couling them ",ilh pa..le. Alll)l} il like ordill:lry lip"'lick

and rub it in. Like mugic the (.·o:"melic \alli~h(·~.II'lIt:i"g 0111)' 'lie color, "hieh

iostantlJ becomes llIl <Ieillal I)arl of tile Ii".... \, ilh S:n age, Jour lips call be JI:hle.
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"NATURALLY I LIKE CAMELS BEST. • • •
11

MISS DEATIUCE DARCLAY ELPHINSTONE

-n,,,y'~!O ",,,d. milder ...".1 h'l\'e.lll ",,,ch InOre

11",'or 10 Ihem: $aY$ Ihis d"orlni"S rep."senlativ"

of N"... Y"rl.·$ <liscrimi""tlnS youns".. s,.,l. &TI,ey

ac,., Icemendou51y l"'I".Ia.. ,,·it!, u5 aJl b"cau5e

Il,,~y ""ver ,"al.e you. nerveS j",,,I'Y Or "l,set.

And smol.i"S a Camel ..e<llly does som"t1,;"s for

you if you' ..e I;red_you .",,,I.e II Cam,,1 a"d you

f"el lil.c ne... _11 Si""$ :yo" j""1 enousl, 'Iifl,'-

TI.31 'J beell....e JmoL.i"S a C~",el rel".Jes your

0"'" Iate"l "n"rgy ;" a s~f" "'ar-falisu,, V~II;'),"J.

A"J you Can e"joya Camel j1l51 as oflen '05 you

... ish, b"cau5e Camels nev"r "1""1 tI,,, ""rves.
Smoke a ",;1(1, (caSra"t Camel d,,, next I;me you

are li.",I, and 5ee ,,1'al a JilT"r"nc" it mak,,~.

EXPENSIVE TOB.\CCOS

OTIIER POPULAR BRAND

fiNER, MORE

•. TI-lAN ANY

MADE fROM

TURKISH AND DOMESTIC

CAM ELS ARE MI LDER!
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